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TO THE-XING'. 

SIR, 

THE History of India is laid, with great humi
lity, at the foot of the throne. As no inconsi
derable part 6f Hindostan is now in a manner 
comprehended within -the circle of the British 
empire, there is a propriety in addressing the 
history of that country to the Sovereign . 

• 
The success of your Majesty's arms ha» laid 

open the East to the researches of the curious; 
and your gracious acceptance of this first, though 
small, specimen of the literature of Asia, will 
excite men of greater abilities than the present 
translator possesses, to study the annals of a 
people remarkable for their antiquity, civiliza
tion, and the singular character of their religion 
and manners. 

In the History of Hindostan, now offered to 
your Majesty, the people of Great Britain IIUly 
see a striking contrast of their own condition; 
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and, whilst they feel for human nature suffering 
under despotism, exult, at the same time, in 
that happy liberty which they enjoy under the 
government of a Prince who delights in ~ug
menting the security and felicity of his subjects. 

That your Majesty may long remain a public 
blessing; and reign for a series of many years 
over .this happy nation, is the sincere prayer of 

Your Majesty's 

most dutiful, 

IQost humble, 
.I and most devoted, 
i', 

subject and serVant, 
• 

ALEXANDER DOW. 



PREFACE. 

THOUGH, in an advanced stage of society, the human 
mind is, in some rllspects, enlarged, a ruinous kind of 
self-conceit frequently circumscribes its researches after 
knowledge. In love with our own times, country, and 
government, we are apt to consider distant ages and 
nations, as objects unworthy of the page of the histo
rian. These prejudices are not confined to the vulgar' 
and illiterate: some men of genius and reputation for 
philosophy, have entertained sentiments upQn that 

• subject too narrow and 'confined for the Goths of a 
much darker age. 

Had the translator of the following History thought 
so meanly of the affairs of the East as these meQ-affect 
to do, he might have saved a great deal of time and 
labour. To unlock the springs from which he hl!S 
derived his knowledge was not so easy a task, that he 
would have undertaken it without an opinion, that 
the domestic affairs of India were, in some degree, 
worthy of being related. He has ,the satisfaction to 
find, from the encouragement given. to the former 
edition, notwithstanding the uncouth form in which it 
appeared, that the History of Hindostan is an object of 
attention to mJiny in Great Britain; and this has not 

bi 
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been his least inducement to render it no .... much leu 
unworthy of the public eye. To translate from the 

Persian was oot the primary view of the publisber of 
Ferishta's Epitome of the History of the Mabommedan 
Princes of Iodia. To qualify ~imself for oegotia.tioo. 
was his first object in learning the langua"ae. As he 
proceeded in his studies, other motives for his c0n

tinuing them arose. Though the mariner of eastern 
composition differs from the correct taste of Europe, 
there are many things in the writings of .Asiatic authors 
worthy the attention of literary men. Their poetry, 
it must be confessed, is too turgid and full of ~ceits 
to please, and the· diction of their historians very dif
fuse and verbose: yet amidst the redundancy of the 
latter, we find that scrupulous attention to truth, and 
that mariliness of seotilTlPDt, which ronstitute the very 
essence. of good history. 

The works of :Mahommed Casim Ferishta of Delhi. 
who flourished in the reign ~f Jehaogire, about the 
beginning of the seventeenth t century, were put into 
the translator's hands by his' ,teachers. As be ad-

. ... 
vanced, a ne .... field gradually o~ before him. He 

• 
found, with some degree of astonislu!tent, the authentic 
history of a great empire, the name of which bad 
scarcely ever travelled to Europe. Being, at the same 

• time, bonoured with the particular friendship oLthe 
Emperor, at whose oourt be bad for some time lived, 
be was induaq i8 Jistm to that Prince' s solicitatioos, 
for giving to the English some idea of his predecessors 
on the throne of India. 

Though OUF author has given the title of the History 
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of Hindostan to his work, yet it is rather that of the 
Mahommedan empire in India, than a general account 
of the affairs of the Hindoos. What he says con
cerning India prior to the first invasion of the Afgan 

. Mussulmen, is very far from. being satisfactory. He 
collected his. accounts from Persian authors,heing 
altogether unacquainted with the Shanscrita or learned 
language of the Brahmins, in which the. internal his
tory of India is comprehended. ,We must not there

. fore, with Ferishta, consider the Hindoos as destitute 
of genuine domestic annals, or that those voluminous 
records they possess are mete legends framed by the 
Brahmins. 

The prejudices of the Mahommedans against the 
followers of the Brahmin religion,seldom permit them 
to speak with common candour of the Hindoos. It 
swayed very much with Ferishta: when he ,affirmed 
that there is no history among the Hindoos of better 
authority than the Mahabarit. That work is a poem, 
and not a history: it was translated into Pe.rsian by 
the .brother of the great Ahul Fasil, _rather as a per
formance of fancy, than' as an authentic accountoc' 
the ancient dynasties of the Kings of India. But that 
there are many hundred volumes in prose in the Shan. 
scrita language which treat of the ancieat Indians, the 
translator can from his own knowledge aver; and he 
has great reason to believe, that the Hindoos carry their 
authentic history farther back into .antiquity than any 
other nation now existing. 

The Mahommedans know nothing .of the Hindoo 
learning; and had they even any knowledge C/f the 
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bistory of the follower.; of Brimba, their prejudices in 
favour of the Jewish fictions cootained in the Koran, 

would make them reject accounts which IeDd to sub
vert the system of their own faith. The Shanscrita 
records contain accounts of the affairs of the western 
~~sia, very different from wbat any tribe of the Arabians 
have transmitted to posterity: and it is more than pro
bable, that upon examiuation, the former ..,.jlJ appear to 
bear the marks of more authenticity and of greater 
antiquity than the latter. 

But whether the Hindoos possess any true history of 
greater antiquity than other oalioos, must altOgether 
rest upou the authority of the Brahmins. till we sball 
become better acquainted with their records. Their 

pretensions ho\\"erer are TerJ hi"ab, and they coo
lideotly alIino, that the Jewish and Mahommedau 
reli.,.aioos are bere:;ics, from what is cootained in the 
Bedas. They git"e a TerJ particular iIccouot of the 
ori.,..m of the Jewi.~ rel\,aion in.records of undoubted 
antiquity. Raja Tura, say they, who is placed in the 
first a..oes of the" Cal Jug, bad a SOD who apostatized 
from the Hindoo faith, lOC which be 1<85 banished by 
his father to the WesL The apostate fixed his resi
dence in a country call&lMob.,uod. and propa"oaIEd the 
Jewish religicjp. which the impostor Mabommed further 
corrupted. The Cal Jug commenc:ed aboot4887 years 
a..oo; and whether the .... hole story may DOt relate to 
Terab and his sonAbrabam, is a point DOt 1I'OItby of 
being minutely W::ossed. -

FeW, the brother:;f Abul Fuil the historian, 1r8S 

the ooIy MussoImaD we ever beard of who understood 
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the Shanscrita. The fraudulent means by wbich he 
acquired it, will be shewn in another place. He never 
translated any of the Indian histories, excepting the 
Mahabarit, 'fJ'ich, at best, is bu~ an historical poem, 
in which a great deal of fable is bleMed with a little 
truth.· We, upon the whore, cannot much depend 
upon the accounts which the followers of Mahommed 
give of the religion and ancient history of the Hindoos: 
their prejudice makes them misrepresent the former, 
and their ignorance in the Shanscrita language, has 
totally excluded them from any knowledge of the 

. latter. 
The history of Ferishta being an abridgment of a 

variety of authors, who wrote distinct accounts of the 
different .eigns of the Mahommedan. Emperors of 
Hindostan, he, with a view to comprehend in a ·small , 

. compass every material transaction, has crowded the 
events too much together, without interspersing them 
with those reflections which give spirit and elegance to 
works of this kind: this defect seems however to have 
proceeded more from a studied br,vity, 1I1an from a 
narrowness of genius in Ferishta. Upon some oc-
casions, especially in the characters of the Princes, he 
shews a strength of judgment, and a nerVOU5ness and 
conciseness of expression, which would do no dishonour 
to the best writers in the We!lt. What is really re
markable in this writer is, that ·he seems as much 
divested of religious prejudices, as he is of political flat
tery or fear. He never passes B, good action without 
conferring upon it its due reward of praise, nor a bad 
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one, let the Yillainous actor be never SO high, .. ithout 
stigmatizing it with infamy. In short, if be does not 

anive at the character of a good writer, he c:ertainly 
deserves that of a good IDIUI. • • 

The brevity ;hich ... e censure in Ferisbta, is by 
no means a common mult in the wrirers of Asia.. Re
dundant and verbose in their diction, they often regard 
more the cadence and tum of their seotmces than the 
propriety and elegance of their thoughts; leading 
frequently the reader into a labyrinth to which he can 
find no end. This is too much the IIIIIIlJleI" of the 
learned Abul Fazii himself. He wrote the history of 
the reign of Akbar in two large volumes in folio. The 
iotri",aoes of the court, and all the secret motives to 
action, are investigated with the utmost e.,actness; but 
the diction is too ditruse, and the language too 11000, for 
the correct taste of Europe. 

It ought here to be remarked, that all the oriental 
historians write, in w bat they call in Europe, poetical 
prose. This false taste ooly ~enced about five 
centuries ago, .. lip literature declIned in Asia, with 
the power of the Caliphs. The translator bas now in 
bis possession, books written in the Persian before that 
period, the diction of which is as concise and manly 
as that which descended from Greece and Rome to 
the wrirers of moduo 'Europe. The leamed and cele
brated Abul Fazil, instead of correcting this vicious 
taste, encouraged it greatly by his florid manner, in his 
history of the reign of Akbar. But this great .-rilel' 
has, notwi\hstaDding his circumlocutions, clothed his 
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expressions with such beauty and pomp of eloquence, 
that he seems to come down upon the astonished reader, 
like the Ganges lI-hen it overflows its banks. 

The small progress which correctoess and elegance 
of sentiment and diction has made in the East, . did not 
proceed from a want of encouragement to literature. 
We shall find in the course of this History, that no 
Princes in the world patronised men of letters with 
more generosity and respect, than. the Mahommedan 
Emperors of Hindostan.· A literary genius was not 
only the certain means to acquire a degree of wealth 
which must astonish Europeans, but an infallible road for 
rising io the first offices of the state. The character of 
the learned was at the same time so sacred, that tyrants, 
who made a pastime of embruing their hands in the 
blood of their other subjects, n,?t only abstained from 
offering viol~nce to men of genius, but stood in fear of 
their pens. It is a proverb in the East, that the 
monarchs of Asia were more afraid of the pen of Abul 
Fazil than they were of the sword of Akbar; and, 
however amazing it may seem in absolute governments, 
it is certain that the historians. of that division of the· 
world, have wrote with more freedom concerning per
sons and things than writers have ever dared to do in 
the West. 

The translator however, being sensible .of the im
propriety of poetical diction in the grave narration of 
historical facts, has, in many places, clipped the lI'ings 
of Ferishta's turgid expressions, and reduced"his meta
phors into common language, without however swerving 
in the least from the original. meaning of the author. 
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A frequent repetition of proper names is unavoidable 
in a work of such brevity, and so much crowded with 
action. This defect is, in a great measure, remedied 
in this edition; the titles of the great men are, for the 
most part, omitted; and the pronouns are more fre
quently used. The translator, in short, has given as 
few as possible of the faults of his author; but he has 
been cautious enough, not wittingly at least, to substi
tute any of his own in their place. 

Ferishta, with great propriety, begins the history of 
the Patan emPire: in Hindostan from the commence
ment of the kingdom of Ghizni. The Mahommedan 
government, which afterwards extended itself to India, 
rose originally from very small be"ainnings among the 
mountains which divide Persia from India. The M
gans or Patans, a warlike race of men, who had been 
subjects to the Imperial family of SBman;a, who, having 
revolted from the Caliphat, reigned. for a series of 
many years in Bochara, rebelled under their governor 
Abistagi, in the fourth century of the Higera, and laid 
the foundation of the empire of. Ghizni. known c0m

monly in Europe by the name of Gama. Under a 
sUl:ce$Sion of warlike Princes, this empire rose to a 

surprising ma"auitude. We find, that in the rei"an of 
l'IIusaood.I., in the beginning of the fifth century of the 
Higera, it extended from Ispahao to llen.,uaI, and from 
the mouths of the Indus to the banks of the Jaxartes, 
whiCh comprehends near half of the great continent 
of Asia. • 

In less than a century after the death of Musaood, 
the Cbarizmian empire arose upon the ruins of the 
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dynasty of the SiljQkides, on the confines of Persia and 
Great Tartary. It extended itself over Tartary and the 
greatest part of the Persian provinces; the Kings of 
the Ghiznian Patans were obliged to relinquish their 
dominions in the north, and to transfer the seat of their 
empire to Lahore, and afterwards to Delhi. 

When the great conqneror of Asia, Zingis Chan, in
vaded and subverted the Charizmian empire under 
Mahommed, the Patan dominions were entirely con
fined within the limits of Hindostan. They possessed, 
however, power sufficient to repel the generals of 
that great man, though flushed with victory and the 
spoils of the East. The whole force of Zingis, it 
is true, was never bent against Hindostan, otherwise 
it is probable it would have shared the fate of the 
western Asia, which was almost depopulated by his 
sword. 

The uncommon strength of the Patan empire in 
Hindostan at this period, may be easily accounted for: 
it was the policy of the adopted Turkish slaves of the 
family of Ghor, who then held the kingdom of Delhi, 
to keep standing armies of the mountain Afgans, under 
their respective chiefs, who were invariably created 
Omrahs of the empire. This hardy i-ace, whatever 
domestic confusions and revolutions they might oc
casion in India, were, to use Ferishta's words, a wall 
of iron against foreign enemies. 

Our author has 1I0t been careful tn mark the extent 
of the empire in every reign. We can only form 'a 
general idea of it, from the transactions which he re
cords. The-empire we find sometimes reduced to a 
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full' districts round the capital, and at other times ex
tending itself from the bay of Bengal to Persia, and 
from the Camatic to the ~ mountains of Sewalic. 
. In short, the boundaries of the Patao Imperial domi
nions· varied in proportion to the abilities of those 
Princes wbo possessed the throne. When the monarchs 
discovered gfeat parts, the gOvernors Of provinces 
shrunk back from their independence into their former 
submission; but wben a weak Prince sat on the Mus
nud, bis lieutenants started np into kings around him. 

The History now given to the public, presents us 
-.. with a striking picture of the deplorable rendition of a 

people subjected to arbill'ary sway; and of the insta
bility of empire itse~ when it is founded neither upon 
laws, nor upon the opinions and att:aclunents of man

kind. Hindostan, in every a.,oe, was an ample 6eld 
for private ambition, and for public tyranny. At one 
time we see a petty Omra~ starting: forth, and wading 
through an ocean of blood to th~ crown, or involving 
many thousands of indigent adventurers in the ruin 
whicb he draws upon his own bead. At another time 
we meet with Kings, from a lust of poorer wbich ~ 
teats itself, destroying those subjects ovec whom they 
only wished to tyranni2e. 
. In a gm-emment like that of India, public spirit is 
never seeD, and loyalty is a thing unkoolfD. The pe0-

ple permit tbemselves to be transfurred from one tj-
'rant to another, without munnuring; and individuals 
look with unroncem upon the miseries of others, if 
they are capable to screen themselves from the general 
misfortune. This, however, is a picture of HindosbUl 
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in bad times, and under the worst Kings. As arbi •. 
trary government can inflict the most sudden miseries, 
so, when in the hand of good men, it can administer' 
the most expeditious relief to the subject. We accord
ingly find in this History, 'that the misfortunes of balf 
an age of tyranny are removed in a few years, under 
the mild administration of a virtuous Prince. 

It may not be improper in this place, to lay before 
the public a short sketch of the constitution of Hin
dostan. The Emperor is, absolute and sole arbiter in 
every. thing, and is controled by no law. The lives 
and properties of the greatest Omrabs are as much at' 
his disposal, as those of the meanest subjects. The 
former, however, are often too powerful to be punished, 
while the latter-are not only slaves to the King, but to 
the provincial governors. These governors, distin
guished by the name of N abohs, have in their respec
tive jurisdictions the power of life and death, and are, 
in every particular, invested with regal authority. 

All the lands in India are considered as the property 
of the King, except sOllie hereditary districts possessed 
by Hindoo Princes, for which, when the empire was in 
.its vigour, they paid annual tributes, I8It retained an 
absolute jurisdiction in their own hands. The King 
is the general heir of all bis subjects; but when there 
are children to inherit, they are seldom deprived of 
their father's estate,. without the fortune is enormous, 
and has been amassed in the oppressive government of 
a province. In a case of this kind, the children, or 
nearest relations, are allowed a certain proportion for 
their subsistence, at the discretion of the Casy or judge. 
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The fortunes of mcrchants, tradesmen, and mechanics, 
are never confiscated by the crown, if any children or 
relations remain. 

The King has the extraordinary power of nominat
ing his successor by will. This part of royal preroga
tive is not peculiar to the monarchs of Hindostan. We 
find that our own nation, 80 remarkable for their poli
tical freedom, were, not above two centuries ago, made 
over like a private estate, and that without asking their 
consent, by the will of a Prince, who neither deserved 
to be beloved nor admired. According to the opinion 
of the Indians, the right of succession is vested in the 
male heir, but the last will of the King very often 
supersedes this idea of justice. Notwithstanding this 
prejudice in favour of the first-born, there is no distinc
tion made bctween natural children and those born in 
lawful wedlock; for every child brought forth in the 
haram, whether by wjves or concubines, are equally 

legitimate.. • 
The Vizier is generally first minister of state. All 

edicts and public deeds must pass under his seal, after 
the royal signet is affixed to them. The Vizier' 8 

office consist.#of various departments, in everyone 
of which all commissions, patents for honorary titles, 
and grants for Jagiers, are carefully registered. He 
superintends the royal exchequer, and, in that capacity, 
keeps accounts with the Dewans of tlle several pro
vinces, in every thing which regards the finances. 

A Vakiel Mutuluck is sometimes appointed by the 
King. The . power of this officer is superior io that 
of the Vizier, for he not only has the superintendency 
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of civil, but also of all military affairs. This last is 
never any part of the Vizier's office; the Amir ul 
Omrah, or Buxsbi, being independent captain-general,. 
and paymaster of the forces. It is not easy to explain 
to Europeans the full extent of authority conferred 
upon the VakieI Mutuluck; he seems to be an officer 
to whom the King for a time delegates his whole 
power, reserving only fur himself the Imperial title, 
and ensigns of royalty. 

The Emperor of Hindostan gives public audience 
twice a day from the throne. All petitioners, Without 
distinction, are, after having gone through the usual 
ceremonies. admitted. They are permitted to present 
their written complaints to the Ariz Beg, or lord of 
the requests, who attends, in order: to present them to 
the King. The King reads tbem all himself, and 
superscribes his pleasure in a few wor~s, with his own 
hand. Should any thing in the petition appear doubt
ful, it is immediately refe~ to the Sidder ul Sudder'". 
whose office answers to that of our chief justice, to be 
examined and determined according to law. 
. The Mahommedans of Hindostan have no written 
laws, but those contained in the Koran. There are 
certain usages founded upon reason, and immemorial 
custolil, which are also committed to writing. By the 
latter &ome causes are determined, and there are officers 
appointed by the crown, under the name of Canon
goes. who, for a certain fee, explain the written usages 
to the people. In every district or pergunna, there is 

.. Jadge of Judge .. 
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a cutchery, or court of justice, established. These 
courts are extremel! venal, and even the legal fees for 
determining a cause concerning property, is one fourth 
of the ~alue of the matter. in dispute. Their decisions 
were, however, very expeditious; and through fear of 
the displeaSure of the King, who invariably punished 
with the utmost severity corrupt judges, the Casys were 
pretty equitable ill their determinations. 

In the declining state of the E~pire, the prQvinces 
were submitted to the management of Nabobs, or 

. military governors, who farmed the revenues at a cer
tain sum, and reserved the overplus for their own use. 
Originally the Nabobs were only commanders of the 
forces,who. receiving their orders from court, through 
the medium of the !?ewan, a civil offi~er who collected 
all the revenues for the King; paid the just expenees 
of the government of the provinj:e, and remitted the 
surplus to the exchequer. But the Nabobs having the 
military power in their hands, d~spised the ilUthorityof 
the Dewans, and purposely fqmented divisions, fac
tions, and insurrections,'tmit they might be indulged 
with great standing 'armies, to make, more money pass 
through their own hands,.and to favour their schemes 
of independence. :,' ' 

The Imbecility of the ElIlpire daily increasing, the 
nominal authority ves8d in the Dewan, was not suffi
cient to contend witli the real force in the hands of the' 
Nabob." Continual altercations subsisted between these' 
officers in the province, and frequent complaints were 
transmitted to court. Ministers who preferred present 
ease to the future interest of the' Empire, curtailed the 
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power of the Dewan, and, from being in a manner the -
commander in chief of the province, he fell into the 
simple superintendency of the collections. He had, it 
is true, the power to prevent new imposts, and innova
tions in the law. 

When the King took the field, the provincial Na
bohs, with their troops, were obliged to repair to the 
Imperial standard. Each Nabob erected his own 
standard, and formed a separate camp; subjeet only to 
his own orders. The Nabobs every morning attended 
at the royal pavilion, and received their orders from 
the Amir ul Omrab', who received 'his, immediately 
from the King himself. If we except the army of the 
great Sultan Baber, there are few traces of real disci
pline to be met with among those myriads, with whom 
the Emperors of Hindostan often took the field. The 
forces of Baber _ were formed on a very regular and 
masterly plan. "The dispositions of his battles were 
excellent; and the surprising victories he obtained with 
a handful of men, oV$lr immense armies, are snfficient 
to convince-us, that military discipline has not always 
been unknown in Asia. 

It may, to an European" furnish matter of some 
surprise, how Eastern armies of two or three hundred 
thousand horse, and tripll; that number of soldiers and 
followers, could be supplied with provisions and forage 
upon their march, and in their standing camps. To 
account for this it is to be observed, that every provin
cial N sbob, upon his taking the field, appoints an officer 

• The caplain-general. 

VOL. I. c 
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called the Cutwal, whose business it is to superintend 

the Bazar.! or markets, which may belong to his c:amp. 
Every cOmmander of a body of troops obtains, at the 

. same time. permission to hoist a flag for a 1la2ar. and 
to appoint a CutwaJ. of his own, under the direction of 
the Cutwal-general. :I'hese Cutwals grant licences to 
chapmen, sutlers, and com-dealers, who gladly pay a 

certain tax for permission to dispose of their various 
commodities, uhder the protection of the different 
fI~"5. 

'The sutlers and dealers in com, being provided with 
a sufficient number of camels and oxen, collect provi
sions from all the countries in their rear, and supply 

the wants of the camp. The pay of soldiers in HiD
dostao is very great, being from 60 to 200roupees per 
month. to e.ery siogle trooper. This enables them to 
give such high prices for provisions, that the c:ouub ies 
round IUD all hazards fOr such a great PlOSp",;t of gain. 
The fertility of Hindostao itsel~ is the great source of 
this muJy and plentiful supply. the armies; for that 
couutry produces. ill most parts, two and 80IDeIirneS 
three crops of coqt every year. 



A 

DISSERT ATIO N 

CONCI:.RNlNG THB 

CUSTOMS, MANNERS, LANGUAGE, REUGlON, 

AND PHILOSOPHY, 

0' 
THE HINDOOS. 

THEleamed of modern Europe have, with reason, com
plained that the writers of Greece and Rome did not extend 
their inquiries to the religion and philosophy of the Drnids. 
Posterity will perhaps, in. the same manner, find fault with 
the British for not investigating the learning and religious 
opinions which prevail in those countries in Asia, into which 
either their commerce ~f,their arms have .penetrated. The 
Brahmins of the East possessed in. ancient times some repu
tation for knowledge, hut we have never had the curiosity to 
examine whethe~ there was any truth in the reports of anti
quity upon that head. 

Excuses, however, may be formed for our ignorance con
cemiag th.e learning, ·religion, and philosophy, of the Brah
mins. Literary inqniries are by no means a capital object to 
many of our adven.tur~rli in Asia. T~e few who have a tum 
for researches of that kind are discouraged by the very great 
difficulty in acquiring that language, in which the learning 
of the llindoos is contained; or by that impenetrable veil of 
mystery with which the Brahmilll industriously cover their 
religious tenets and philosophy. . 
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These circumstances combining together, have opened an 
ample field for fiction. Modern travellers have accordingly 
indulged their talent for fable, upon the mysterious religion 
of Hindostan. Whether the ridiculous tales they relate 
proceed from that common partiality which Europeans, as 
well as less enlightened nations, entertain for the religion 
and philosophy of their own country, or·from a judgment 
formed upou some external ceremonies of the .Hindoos, is 
"ery difficult to determine; but they have prejudiced Eu
rope against the Brahmins: and by a very unfair account, 
have thrown disgrace upon a system of religion and philoso-
phy which they did hy no means investigate. . 

The author of this Dissertation must own, that he for a long 
time suffered himself to b~' carried down in this stream 
of popular prejudice. The present decline of literature in . 
H indo.tan served to confi,rm him in his belief of ·those 
legends which he read in turope concerning the Brahmins. 
But conversing by accident one day with a noble·and learned 
B"';hmin, he was not a little surprised to find him perfectly 
acq'uainted with those opinions which, both in ancient and 
modem Europe, have empto,ed the pens of the most cele. 
brated moralists. This circumstarrce did not fail to excite 
his curiosity, "and in the course of Iliany subsequent convel'" 
sations he found that"philosophy and the sciences had, in 
'for,mer ages, '.made a very con~iderabJe progress in the 

" . 
East., " 

Having then nil intention to quit India for some time, he 
resolved to acquire some kn~wledge in the Shanscrita lan
guage; the grand repo.itory of the religion, philosophy, aud 
history of the Hlndoo~. With this view, he prevailed upon 
his noble friend the al"l\hmin to prOcure for him a Pundit, . 
from the 'university of Benaris, well versed in the Sbanscrila, : 
and master of all the knowledge of that learned body. &t' 
hefore he had made any ~iderable progress i,n hi~ studies. 
an I\I\~xpected change of affairs in Bengal broke off all his 
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literary schemes. He fonnd tbat the time he had to remain 
in India would·be too short to acquire tbe Sball$crita. He 
determined, therefore, through ·the medium of the Persian 
language, and through the 'vulgar tongue of the Hindons, to 
inform himself as mnch aspossibleconcerning the mythology 
and philosophy of the Brabmins. He, for tbis purpose, pro
cured some of the principal SHASTERS, aod his Pundit ex
plained to him as many passages of those curious book! 
as served to give him a general idea of the doctrine which 
they. contain. 

'It is b'ut justice to the Brahmins to confess that the autbor 
of tbis Dissertation is very sensible of bis own inability to 
illustrate, with that fuloess aod perspicuity wbich it de
serves, tbat symbolical religion which they are at so mucb 
pains to conceal from foreigners. He, however, can aver, 
that he has not misrepresented one single circumstance o~ 
tenet, though many may have escaped hi. observation. 
, Tbe boou which contain the religion and ph.ilo!!Ophy 
<>f the Hindoos are distinguisbed. by tbe name of Bedas. 
They are four in numher, and, like tbe sacred writings of 
othern'ltions, are said to have been penned by the Divinity. 
neda in tbe Shanscrita literally siguifies SCIENCE: for tbese 
·books not only treat o..,ligious and moral duties, but of 
every branch of philosopbical knowledge. 

The Bedas are, "1 the Brahmins, held so sacred that tbey 
permit no otber sect to read them; and such is the inHuence 
of superstition and priestcra~t over the minds of the otber 
. CASTS in India, .tha\" they would deem it an unpardonable 
lin to satisfy their curiosity in that respect, were it even 
. within' the· compass of their power. The Brahmins them
selves are bound by.such strong ties of religion to confine 
those writings to -their own tribe, that were any of them 
known to read tbem 10 otbers he would be immediately ex
communicated. This punishm~ is worse than even deatb
iuelf among the Hindoos. Tb~'bffender is DOt only thrown 
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down from the noblest order to ,tbe most polluted CAST, but 
hi. posterity are rendered for ever incapable of being re~ 
ceived into bis former dignity. 

All these tbings considered, we are not to wooder tbat the 
doctrine of the Bedas i. so little known in Europe. Even 
the literary part of tbe Mabommedana of Asia reckoll it 
an abstruse and mysterioua subject, and candidly confess 
that it i. covered witb a veil of darkness wbicb tbey CIluld 
never penetrate. Some have indeed supposed, that the 
learned Feizi, brother to the celebrated Abul Fazil, chief 
secretary to the Emperor Akbar, bad read the Bedas, and 
discovered tbe religious tenets contained in tbem to that reo 
nowned Prince. As tbe story of Feizi made a good deal of 
noise in tbe East, it may not be improper to give the particu. 
lars of it in this place. 

MahommedAkbar, being a Prince of eMaled and exten
sive ideas, was totally divested of tbose prejudices for his 
own religion whicb meo of inferior parts not only imbibe 
'With their mother'. milk, but retain througbout their lives. 
Th3ugh bred ,in all the strictness of the Mahommedan faith, 
bis great soul, in his riper years, broke tbose cbainsl'f super. 
stition and credulity with which his. tutors had, in bis early 
youth, fettered hi. mind. With a'iesign to choose his own 
religion, or ratber from curiosity, be made it his business to 
illquire minutely into all tbe systems of divinity wbich pre. 
vailed among mankind. Tbe story of bis heing instructed in 
the Cbristiall tenets, by a missionary from Portugal, is too 
well known in Europe to require a -place in this Dissertation. 
A. almost all r~ligion. admit of proselytes, Akbar had good 
IUCoes", in, hi' inquiries till he came to bis own subjects 
the Hindoos. Contrary to the practice of aU other religioul 
secU, tbey admit of no converts, but they allow that every 
one may go to' heaven his own way, though tbey perhaps 
suppose that theirs is the most expeditious method to obtain 

~."J 
tbat iml'0rtant end. Theyeboose rather to make a mystery 
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of their religion, than impose it upon the world, like the Ma. 
hommedans, with the sword, or by means of the stake, after 
tbe manner of some pious Christians. 

Not all the authority of Akbar could prevail with the 
Brahmins to reveal the priuciples of their faith. He was 
therefore obliged to have reconn;e to artifice to obtain the 
informatiou wbich be so much desired. The Emperor, for 
this purpose, concerted a plan with bis chief secretary, Abul 
Fazil, to impose Feizi, then a boy, upon the Brahmins, 
in the cbaracter of a poor orphan of their trihe. Feizi being 
instructed in bis part, was privately sent to Benaris, tbe prin
cipal .eat of learning among the Hindoos. In that city 
tbe fraud was practised on a learned Brahmin, wbo re. 
ceived the hoy into his house, and educated him as his own 
IOJI. 

When Feizi, after ten years' study, had acquired the Sban
scrita langu:tge. and all the knowledge of which the learned 
of Benaris were, possessed, proper measure. were taken by 
the Emperor to secure hi. safe retnrn. Feizi, it seems, during 
his residence with his patron the Brahmin, was smitten with 
the beauty of hi. only daughter; and indeed the ladies of 
the Brahmin race are the handsomest in Hindostao. -Tbe 
old Brahmin saw the mutnai passion of the young pair with 
pleasure, and as he loved Feizi for his uncommon abilities, 
he offered him his daughter in marriage. Feizi, perplexed 
between love and gratitnde, at length discovered himself to 
the good old man, fell doWIl at his feet, and grasping his 
knees, solicited with tears forgiveness for the great crime 
be had committed against hi. indulgent hellefactor. Tbe 
Brabmin, struck dumb with astonishment, uttered not onll 
word of reproaeb. He drew a dagger. wbich he alway. 
carried on hi. girdle, and prepared to plunge it in his own 
hreast. Feizi seized bis band, and eoojured him, tbat if yet 
any atonement could be m'!1!! for the inj ury he had done 
him, be himself would .weB'to deny him Dothing. The 
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Brahmin, bursting into tears,. told him, that if Feizi should 
grant him two requests, he would forgive him,. and consent 
to live. Feizi, witbout any hesitation, consented, and the 
Brahmin's requests were, that he should never translate the 
BOOas, nor repeat tbe creed of the Hindoos. 

How far . Feizi was bou~d by his oath not to reveal the 
doctrine of the Bedas to Akbar, is uncertain; but that neither 
he, . nor any otber person, ever translated tbose books i. 
a truth beyond any dispute. It is, however, well known 
that the Emperor afterwards greatly favoored tbe Hindoo 
faith .. and gave much offence to zealous Mahommedans, by 
practising some Indian customs whicb they thought savopred 
of .idolatry. But the dispassionate part of mankind have 
always allowed ·th~t Akbar was equally divested of all the 
follies of both the religious superstitions which prevailed 
-among hi': subjects. 

To return from this digressioo. fie Brahmins maintain, 
that tbe Bedas are the divine lawsI ·whicb Brimb... at the 
.creation of the world, .deliver~d for ,he instruction of man
kind •. But they affirm, that their meaning was perverted in 
the ·first period of time by, the ignorance and wicked~es. of 
'some Princes, whom they represent as -.yil spirits wbo then 
·haunted the earth. They call those evil-genii Dewtas, and 
.tellmany strange allegorical legends coricerping them; soch 
88, tbat the Bedas being lost, were afterwards recovered by 
Bisben, in the form of a fish, who brought tbem. up from the 
bottom of the oceao, iotQ whicb,tbey were tbrown by a Deo, 
·orDemon. 
' .. Tbe first credible account·we have of. the Bedas is, that' • 
about the commencement of the period called the·Cal Jug, 

~\ of whicb era the preselltyear 1769 is the 4887tb,· they were 
written, or .ratber collected, hy a great philosopher and 
reputed prophet, called Beass Muni, or Beiiss the inspired. 
Tbis learned DIan is otherwise called Krishen Basden, and is 

• aaid to have .lived in the reigllof Judisbter, in tbe city of 
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Histanapore, upon the river J umna, near·the present city of 
Delbi. 

Tbe Brahmins do not give to Beass Muni the merit of 
being. the author of the Bedas. Tbey however acknowledge. 
that be reduced tbem into tbe present form, dividing tbem 
into four distinct books, after having collected the detached 
pieces of wbich they are composed, from every part of 
India. It is, upon the wbole, probable, that they are not the 
work of one man, on account of tbeir immense bulk. 

Tbe Mahommedans of Asia, as well as some of the learned 
of Europe, have mistaken Brimha, an allegorical person, for 

. ,some philosopher of repute in India, whom tbey distingnish 
by tbe disfigured names of Bruma, Burma, and Bramba, 
wbom they suppose to have been the writer of the religious 
books of tbe Hindoos. Ferishta, in the bistory now given to 

· tbe public, affirms, that Brimba was of the race of Bang, and 
flourisbed in tbe reign of Krishen, first monarch of Hindo
stan. But the Brabmins deny that any sucb person ever 
existed, which we have reason 'to believe is tbe trutb; as 
Brimha in the Sbanscrita language allegorically signifies 
WISDOM, one of tbe principal attributes of the supreme 
divinity. 

The four Bedas contain one hundred thousand asblogues, 
or stanzas in verse, each of which consists of four lines. The 
first Beda is called ROG BllDA, which signifies the science of 
divination, concerning wbich it priucipally treats. It also 
contains astrology, astronomy, natural philosophy, and a 
very particular account of the creation of matter, and the 

• formation of tbe world. 
Tbe second Bedais distinguisbed by the name of SHE

HAM. Tbat word signifies piety or devotion, and this hook. 
accordingly treats of all religious and moral duties. It also 

· contains many hymns in praise of the Supreme Being, as well 
as verse. in honour of subaltern intelligences •. 

The third is the J ODGER BEDA, which, as the word implies, 
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Though the Shanscrita ts am~rlg1j'ciePtciu~. ~7 small 
grammar and vocabulary serve to~;tr~~e~i,Rtlples of 
the whole. In a treatise of a few p~t'OOIs and primi
tives are all comprehended, and so uniform are the roles for 
derivatious and inflections, that the etymon of every word is, 
with facility, at once investigated. The pronunciation is 
the greatest difficulty that attends the acquirement of the 
language to perfection. This is so quick and forcible that a 
person, even before the years of puberty. must labour a long 
time before he can pronounce it with propriety; but when 
once the pronunciation is attained to perfection, it strikes the 
ear with amazing boldness and harmony. The alphabet of 
the Shanscrita consists of fifty lette .... but one half of these 
convey combined sounds, so that its characte .... in fact, do 
not exceed ours in number.. Some small idea of the Shan
scritl may be conveyed by the annexed plate, which contains 
the alphabet, and the measure of the four Bedas. . 

Before we shall proceed to the religion and pbiJ'*"pby of 
tbe Brahmins, it may not be improper to premise sometbing 
concerning the most cbaracteristical manner. and customs of 
tbe Hindoos in general. The Hindoos are' so called from 
Indoo or Hindoo, which, in the Shanscrita language, signifies 
the Moon; for from that luminary, and tbe sun, they deduce 
their fabulous origin. The author of the Dissertation has in 
his possession a long list of a dynasty ·of Kings, called 
Hindoo-buns, or Chuoder.buns, both of which words mea." 
the Cbildren of the Moon. He also has a catalogue of tbe 
Surage·buns, or the Children of the Sun, from whom many 
of the Princes of India pretend to derive their blood. lJin
dootan, the domestic appellation' of India, is a composition. 
of Hindoo, and Stan, a region j and the great river Indus 
takes its name from the people, and not the people from the 
river, as has been erroneously supposed in Europe. 

The Hindooshave, from all antiquity, been divided into four . 
great tribes, each of ~hich comprehends a variety of inferior • 
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casts. These tribes do not intermarry, eat, drink, or in any 
manoer associate witb one aootber, except wbeli tbey worsbip 
at tbe temple of Jagga-nat b in Or~a, where it i. held a 
crime to make any distinction. T~ first, and most noble 
tribe are the Brahmins, who alOlie cj," officiate in the priest
hood, like the Levites among the Jews. They are Dot, 
however, excluded from government, trade, or agriculture, 
though they are strictly prohibited from all menial offices by 
their laws. They derive their name from Brimha, who, they 
allegorically say, produced the Brahmins from hi. head, 
when he created the world. 

The second in order is' the Sittri tribe, who are sometimes 
distinguished by the name of Kittri or Koytri. They, ac
cording to their original institution, ought to be all military 
lDen; but they frequently follow other professions. Brimha 
is said to'have produced the Kittri from his heart, as an em
blem of that' courage which warriors should possess. 

The name of Beise or Bise is given to the third tribe. 
They are for the most part merchants, bankers, and bunia., 
'or shop-keepers. These are figl,lratively said to have sprung 
from the belly of Brimha; the word Beish signifying a pro
;vider or nourisher. The fourth tribe is chat of Sudder. 
Theyought to be menial serva~aDtt they are incapable to 
wse themselves to any superior'rank; They are said to 
'have proceeded from the feet of Brimha, in allusion to their 
,low degree. But indeed it is contrary to the inviolable laws 
of the Hindoos' that any person should rise from an inferior 
cast into a higher tribe. If any therefore should be excom-

b Jagga-nat signifies Lord of tbe creation. This is one of the 
name. of Bishen and tbe Obatar, or Being, who is said to preside 
over the present period .. He is represented under the figure of a rat 
man, sitting cross-legged, .tith his arms hanging down by his ~ide 
as if they had DO strength. Tbi. Isst circumstance alluel .. to the 
imbecility of this age. Hi. temple is in lb. g .... test repute of any 
now in India. 
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municated from any of the'four tribes, he and his posterity 
are for ever shut out from the society of every hody in the 

ation, eKcepting that of the Harri cast, who are held in 
. utter de~estation by aIL the other tribes, and :are employed 

ooly in tbe meanest and.vilest offices. Tbis ,circumstaoce 
renders excommuoication SO dreadful, that aoy Hindoo will 
suffer tbe torture and even deatb itself rather than deviate 
from one article of his faitb. Tbis severity pre"ented all 
intermixture of blood between the tribes, so that, in tbeir ap
pearance, they seem ratberfourdifferent nations than mem
bers of tbe same community. 

It is, as we hav~ already observed, a principle peculiar to 
tbe Hindoo religion, not to admit of proselytes. Instead of 

, being solicitou~ about gaining converts, tbey always make a 
mystery of their faith. Heaven, say they, . is like a palace 
witb many doors, and everyone may enter in his own way. 
But this cbaritable disposition never encouraged other sects 
to settle among tbem, as tbey must bave been excluded en
tirely from all tbe, benefits of society. 

Wben a cbild is born, some of the Brahmins are called. 
Tbey pretend, from tbe horoscope of his nativity, to foretel 
his future fortune, by means of some astrological tables, of 
whicb they are possessed. When tbis ceremony is over, 
tbey burn incense, and make, an offering accor.t.ng to the 
circumstances of the parent; and without ever consulting 
them, tie the zinar' round the infant's neck, and impose 
a name upon him, according to their own fancy. 

Between the age of seven and teo, the cbildren are, by 
their parents, given away in marriage. The young pair are 

, brought together, in order to contract an intimacy witb one 
another. But when tbey approach to tbe years of puberty, 
they carefully separate them, till ,&l,e female produces signs 

, 
• A otring which aU the Hindo.s we.r, by way ,of charmw 

amulet. ., 
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of womanhood. She then i. taken from her parenta to coha
bit with her husband: nor is she ever after permitted to visil 
them. It is bOt lawful among the Hindoos to marry nearer
thon the eighth degree of kindred. Polygamy is permitted, 
but seldnm practised; fOl' they very rationally think, that 
one wife i. sufficient fOl' one man. 

The extraordinary cnstom of the women bnming them
oelves with their deceased husbands, h .... for the most part; 
fallen into desuetude in India; nor was it eyer reckoned a 
religious duty, as has been very erroneously supposed in the 
West. This species of harbarity, like many others, rose 
originally from the foolish enthusiasm of feehle mind.. In a 
text in the Bedas, conjugal affection and fidelity are thus 
figuratively inculcated: II The woman, in short, who dies 
'lrith her husband, shall enjoy life eternal with him in heayen." 
From this source the Brahmins themselves deduce this ridi
culous custom, which is a more rational solution of it than 
the story which prevails in Europe; that it was a political in
stitution, made by one of the Emperors, to 'prIWent wivea 
from poisoning their husbands, a practice, in those day., 
common in Hindostan. • 

People of rank and those of the higher casts, bum their 
dead and _ throw lome incense into the pile. Some throw 
the bodies of their friends into the Ganges, .. hil~ others 
expose them on the highways, as a prey to vultures and 
wild beasta. There is one cast in the kingdom of Bengal, 
who barbarously expose their sick by the river's side to die 
there. They even sometimes choke them with mud, wheu 
they think them past hopes of recovery. They defend this 
inhuman custom by saying, that life is oot an adequate re
compence for the tortures of a lingering disease. 

The Hindoos have ..,ode of laws in the N1I.& SUSTEa. 

Treason, incest, sacrilege, murder, adultery with the wife of 
a.Brahmin, and theft, are capital crimes. Though the Brah
mins were the au than of those la .... we do Dot find that they 
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have exempted themselves from the punishment of death, 
when guilty of those crimes. This i. one of those numerous 
fables which modern travellers imported from the East. It 
is however certain, that the inOnence of the Brahmins i. so 
great, and their characters as priests so sacred, that they 
escape in cases where no mercy would be shown to the other. 
tribes. 

Petty offences are punished by temporary excommunica_ 
tions, pilgrimages, penances, and lines, according to the 
degree of the crime and the wealth of the guilty person. 
But as the Hindoos are now for the most part subject to the 
Mabommedans, they are governed by the laws of the Koran, 
or by the arbitrary will of the Prince. 

The Senasseys are a sect of mendicant philosophers, com
monly known by the name of Fakiers, which literally sig
nifies poor people. These idle and pretended devotees 
assemble sometimes in armies of ten or twelve thousand, 
Bnd, nnder a pretext of making pilgrimages to certain 
temples, lay whole countries uncler contribution. These 
saints wear no clothes, are generally very robust, and con
vert the wives of the less holy part of mankind to their OWl. 

use, opon t1!eir religious progresses. They lldmit any mao 
of parts ioto their number, and they take great care to 
instruct their disciples in every hranch of knowledge, to 

. make the order the more revered among the vulgar. 
When this naked army of robust saints direct their march 

to any temple, the men of the provinces through which 
their road lies, very often Oy before them, notwithstanding 
the sanctilied character of the Fakiers. But the WOmen 
Pre in general more resolote, a,!d not only remain in their 
dwelliogs, but apply frequently for the prayers of those 
holy persons, which are found to be Plost effectual in cases of 
sterility. When a Fakier is at prayers with the lady of the 
house, he leaves either his slipper or his staff at the door, 
which, if seen by the husband, effectually prevents him' 
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from disturbing their devotion.y But should he be so uu", 
fortunate as not 10 mind those signals, a sound drubbing is, 
the inevitable consequence of his intrusion. 
Th~ugh the Fakiers enforce, with their arms, that rever~ 

ence which the people of Bindostan have naturally for their 
order, they iuBict voluntary penances of very extraordinary 
kinds upon themselves to gain more respect. These fellows 
sometimes hold up one arm in a fixed position till it becomes 
stiff, and remains in that situation during the rest of their 
lives .• Some clench their fists very hard, and keep them so 
till their nails grow into their palms and appear through 
the back of their haods. Others tum their faces over one 
shoulder, and keep them in that situation, till they fix for 
ever their heads looking backward. Many turn their eyes 
to the point of their nose till they have lost th~ power of 
looking in any other direction. These last pretend some
times to see what they call the sacred fire; which vision, no 
doubt, proceed. from some disorder arising from the dis
tortion of the optic:. nerves. 

It often appears to Europeans in India, a matter of some 
ridicule to converse with those distorled and naked philoso
phers; though tbeir knowledge and external appearaoce 
exbibit a very striking contrast. Some are really wbat they 
seem, enthusiasts; but others put on the character of sanc
tity as a cloke for their pleasures. But wbat actually makes 
them a public nuisance, and the aversion of poor husbands, 
is, that tbe women,~ink they derive some holiness to them
selves from an il11imacy with a Fakier. ' 

Many otheJ < foolish customs, besides those we have men
tioned, are 'peculiar to those religious mendicants. But 
enthusiastic penances are not coufined to them alone. Some 
of the vulgar, 00 the fast of Opposs, suspend themselves 00 

iron hooks, by the f1esb of the sboulder-blade, to the eud of 
a beam: This beam turns round with great velocity, upon 
a pivot, on tbe head of a high pole., Tbe 'entbusiast not 
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only seems insensible of pain, but very ofteu blows a trumpet 
as he is whirled round ahove, and~ at certain intervals; sings 
a- song to the gaping multitude below; who very much ad
mire hi. fortitude and devotion. This ridiculons custom is 
kept -up to commemorate the sufferings of a martyr, who was 
in that manner tortured for his faith. ' 

To'dwell longer upon the characteristical customs and 
manners of the Hindoos, would extend this Dissertation too 
far. Some- more -particulars concerning tbat nation wiH 
naturally arise from an investigatiou of their religio~ and 
philosopby. This last was the capital design of this intra· 
ductary discourse;· and we hope to be able to throw a new; 
if not a complete light, on -a subject hitherto little nnder~ 
stood in the West. Some writers have Very lately given 
to the world an unintelligible system. of the Brahmin Te
Iigion; and they affirm, that they derived tbeir information 
from the Hindoos themselves. This may be the case, but 
they certainly conversed upon that snbject only -with the 
inferior tribes, or with the unlearned part of the Brahmins: 
and it would be as ridiculous to hope for a true state of the 
religioll and philosopby of the Hindoos {raD\ the illiterate 
Casts; as it would be in a Mahommedall ill London, to rely 
UpOll the accounts of a parish beadle, concerning the most 
abstruse points of the Christiall faith; or, to form hi. opinion 
of the principles of the Newtonian pbilosophy, fr~m a con
versation with an Eaglish carman. 

The Hindoos are divided into two great religions sects: 
the followers of the doctrine of the BED_a; and those who 
adhere to the principles of the-NEADlRZn •• As the first are 
esteemed the most orthodox, as well as the most ancient, 
we shall begin to explain their opinions, by extracts literally 
translated from the original SHASTEIl', which goes by the 
name of Bedang. -

• Shuter litenilly lignifies Knowledge;' but it is commonly under
stood to mean a buck which treats of diviDity aad the ocieuces. 

VOL. I. d 
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. Bed~ng, thll title of the Shaster. or Alommentary upoo tho 
Bedas, cooceming which we are_about to treat, U a wo,1l 
oompounded of Beda. .cience, and Ang, body. The name 
of this Shaster, therefore, may be literally traosIated, t,bQ 
Body of ~ience, This boo~ has, in Europe, been etrone- . 
ous1y called Vedam: and it is an exposition of the doctrioe 
of the Bedas, by that great philosopher aod prophet BeAss 
Muoi, Whll, accllrding to the Brahmins, flourished about 
four thousand years ago. The Bedang is said to have been 
rev~d some age. after Beiss Muni, by o~e Sirrider Swami, 
since which it has beeu reckooe<l sacred, and not subject to 

any further !i1teratioos. Almost all the Hindoos of the De. 
can, and those of the Malabar and Coromaodel coasts, are of 
the sect of the B(!dang, 

This commentary opeos with a dialogue b4ltw«n Brimha', 

The ... are maoy Shaste ... among Ih. Hind..,.; 'so Ibat Ih .. e write .. 
who affirmed that there was but ODe Shaslor io India, wllich. lia 
Ibe Bible of Ike Ckri.Ii ..... IIf Koran of tha follow ... of Mahommecl. 
contained the 1i .. 1 principlq or tbe Brahmin f&,itb. baoe deceind 
Ihemselves and Lb. public,· . 

.. Brimha is the genitive ease of BRlMR, which is a priinitive sig .. 
nifying God. He u called Brimha or WIODO>l. Ih. lirs! all,ilml. 
or tbe supreme di.inity. The c1ivine wiedom. ander tbe Bame of 
BrilWia, i. &guratively represented with on8 head, having four 
fae ... looking to tile fonr quarttml, aUuding to hi. seeing all lIIingo. 
Upon Ihe head of Lbi. figure i ... crown. an emblem of power and 
dominion. n. has four bands. implying. the omnipotence of divine, 
wisdom. 10 Ihe lint band he bolds Lb. foor Bedas. as a symbol of 
knowledge; in thO' second. a sceptre ... a token of authority;· and 
in Ihe tbird •• ring, 01' complete circl ..... lID emblem 0' etemity. 
B~imba hold. nothing io Iho foonh hODd. ,",",h jmpliea. lhel TR8 

WlsnOM of Gill! i, a1waya ready to lend hi. aid 10 IIi. creaSurea. iii! 
;. represented riding upon a goose. Lb. emblem of simplicity amooa 
Ih. Hindooa. Tho. latter circumstailce ;. intended to imply lb. 
limplicity of Ibe op.ratioDa of nalure. which u bul another name 
for Lbe wi.dom of Lb. divioity. Tbese explications of tile Ioaignla. 
of B,imha, were given by the Brahm"" and .... by no melUlS, ..... 
jeetur .. of 1110 auLbor of tb .. Diasertation.· 
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die. Wisdom of the Divinity; and N arnd· or Reason, who is 
representecl as the SOD of Brimha. Narncl desires to be in
strncted by his father, and for that purpose, puts the follow
ing questions to him. 

NARl1D. 

o father ! thou first of God t. thou art said to have created 
the world; and thy soil Narud, astouished .at what he be
holds, is desirollS to be instructed how all these things were 
made. 

BRIMHA. 

Be not deceived, my son! do not imagine that I was the 
ereator of the world, independent of the divine mover', who 
is the great original essence·, and creator of all things. 
Look, therefore, ooly upon me as the instrnment of the 
~t WILL', and a part of his being, whom he called forth 
to execute his ete~al designs. 

KARVD. 

What shall we think of God ? 

BRDmA. 

Being immaterial·, he is above all conception; being in
visible', he oan have no form m; but, from what we behold 

• Narod literally signifiei BBA8ON. emphatically called the son of 
1'11& .... DO .. 0' Gol>. He io iaid 18 he the lint-hom of the MUNta, 
ofwh_ hereafter. 

f Brimll. • The supreme diviDity. • Pirrim-Porras; from Pm 
fiUI, Dd Pvuuo ...... ce .... heiDg. 
. • La-llua. from Is. will. and Boa greet: oommonly pronounced 

lssv.. Thill io one of the thousand II3IJ1eI of GoD. which have so 
ID1lCh -perplued the write;. of Europe; In the llDIWer of Brimba. 
menli.. it .. ad. of the fi"" three greet deili .. of the HiDdooo; 
which th .... he ......... they by DO __ wonbip .. distinct beiogl 
from God. but lIDIy aI bia priDcipal attribuleS. _ 

k Nid.akv. I Oderissa. • Sirhe-Sirrup. 

d!a 
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in hi. works, we may conclude that he'i. eternal", omDipo~' 
tent', knowing all things P, and present every where". 

NARUD. ' 

How did God cre~te the world I 

BIUMHA. 
Affection' dwelt with God, from all eternity. It'was of 

three different kinds, the creative', the Preserving', and the 
destructiv,,". This first i. represented by Brimba, the se
cond by Bishen', and the third by Sbibah'. You, 0 Na
rud! are taugbt to worsbip all tbe three, in .. arious shapes 
and likenesses, as the creator', the preserver', and the de
stroyer'. 'fhe affection of God then produced power', and 
power at a proper conjunction of time' and fate-; embraced 
goodness', and produced maiter'. The tbree qualities then 

• Nitteh. • G .. itch. P Subbittera-dirsi. 'Surb .... Birsi. These 
are the very terms uled io the Bedang. in' tbe definition of God; 
which we have literally translated in tbe text.. Whether we, who 
prof ... Christianity, and call ,th~ HindOO8 by the detestable names 
of PagaDB and Idolaten, have higher ideas or the supreme divinity, 
we shan leave to the unprt>judiced reader to determine . . -

r Maiah, which lignifies eithe .. aJFec~on or passion. • Redjo .. 
gOOD, the crt'ative quality. t SittohgOOD, the preserving qual~ty • 
• TimmugooD, tbe destructive qQalilj'. x The pfe1Jener j Provi. 
dence i8 personified under the name of Bisbelt, , Shibah, the fOfi 
of good. • Naat. 'Bishen. • Shibah. The Hindoos wonhip the 
destructive attribute of the divinity, under the name of Sbibah; 
but they do not mean ... il by Sbibah. for they affirm. that there is 
no ouch thing but what proceeds from the free agency .. r man.' 
c J olD&.' • Kaal. - Addaristo.' f P"kirti, from Pir good, Bod 
Kim actioD. God's attribute of goodn .... i. wonhipped u a God" 
de .. , under the name of Pirkirti, and man)' other appellations, 
which comprehend all the virtues. It h .. been ridiculonsly sup_ 
poaed in Europe, that PvoaUI and PlA.uaT. were the 6 ... t man and 
wom .... according to the system of the Hindoos; whereas by Pur-
l'1li ito meant God. or emphatically, tIr. &iog: and by .Pirkirti, hi. 
attributo of goodn.... r Mohot. ,In other pia ... of the Bedaog. 
matler ito diatinguished by the name of Maha·tit, IA. gretluaIJ",,_, 
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lIcting upon matter, produced the universe in the following 
manner. From the opposite actions of the creative and de
structive quality in matter, seli-motion b first arose. Self
motiou was of three kinds; the first inclining to plasticity', 
the second to discoid t, and the third to rest'. The discorc$
ant actio~" then produced the A kash", which invisible ele
ment possessed the quality of conveying sound; it produced 
air', a palpahle element, fireD, a visible element, water P, a 
fluid element, and earth', a solid element. 

The Akash dispersed itself abroad. Air formed the at
mosphere; fire, collecting'itself, blazed forth in the host of 
heaven'; water rose to the surface of ilie earth, being 
forced from beneath by the gravity of the latter element. 
Thus broke forth the world from the veil of ' darkness, in 
which it ...:. formerly comprehended hy God. Ord'er rose 
over the u'niverse. The seven heavens 'were formed', and 
tbe seven worlds were fixed in their places; there to remain 
tiIl'the great dissolution " when all things shall be absorhed' 
into God. ' 

God seeing the earth in full' bloom, and tbat vegetation' 
was strong from its seeds, 'called forth for tbe first time, In-

b Ahankar. The word literally .ignifies .elr-aclion,' I Rajas. 
• Tam... I Satig. .. A kind or celestial element. The Bedang in 
another place, apeaks of akash as a pure impalpable element, 
through wbicb th., planeta move. This element, ,.y. the philoso
pher, makes DO resistance. and therefore the planets continue their 
motion, from the first impulse which they received from the hand of 
Brimba or God; nor win they stop, says he .. till he shan seize them 
in the midst of their course. D Baiow. ID Tege. P Joa). 'II Prit~ 

tavi. 'Dewta; of which Surage the Sun i, first in rank. • The 
names' of the se,en bea,ens are,' Bu, Boba, Sorg, MobS, Junnoh, 
Tapu, and Satteb. The seven worlds are, Ottal. Bittal, SUltal,Joal, 
'fallattal. Riuatal, and Paltal. The a.thor of Ihe Dissertation. by a 
negligence which he 'very much regre .. , rorgot to get the proper 
explanation of those names, or the llsestltO wbich tbe se,en heavens 
were converted. • Mah-pirly. • Much.. • Birgalotta. 
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tellect', which be endaed with v'arious organs and shapes, to 
form a diversity of animals' upon the earth. He eodue<!. 
the animals with five senses, feeliog, seeing. lmelling, tast.

ing. and hearing>. But to man he ga .... refteerionb to raise 
him above tbe bealts of the field. 

The creature. were created male and female', that they 
migbt propagate their species upon tbe earth. EYery berb 
lIore the seed of its kind, that the world migbt be clothed 
with verdure, and all animals pnwided .. ilb food. 

JlAROD. 

What dost thou mean, 0 Father! by intellect? 
~ 

BIUMHA. 

It is a portion of the" GOAT 8017L' of the universe, 
breathed into all creatures, to animate them for a certain 
time. 

JfAIUJB. 

Wbat becomes of it after death f 

• 
It animates other bodies, or ieturne like a drop into that 

unbonnded oceaa from which it first arose. 

NAllUD. 

Shall not then the aonls of good mea receive reward.? 
Nor the aonls of the bad meet with punishment 1 

BRIMRA. 

Tbe souls of men are distinguished from those of other 
animals; for the first are endued with reason', and with a 

, Moo. • JounL • The 6 .......... are, Suppunina. Chowkow
no, Nasiga, lWsiDa, K.rno.... • ManQL • Ntt and Maddaoig
nify male and female. • Punnattima 1i\8rally oigui6ea th. greG 
ooal. • Upimao. 
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consciousness of .right and wrong. H therefore man shall 
adhere to the first" as far as hill powers shalt extend, his 
son!, when diseogaged from the body by death, shall be ab
sorbed into the divioe essence, aod shall never more re-ani
mate 6esh. But the souls of those who do evil', are not, at 
death, disengaged from all the ~lemeots. They are imme
diately clothed with a body of fire"air, and akash, in which 
they are, for a time, punished in hellO. After the season of 
their grief is over, they re-animate other bodie.; hut till 
they .hall arrive at a state of purity, they can never be 
absorbed ioto God. 

NAIlUD. 

What i. the n.ture of that absorbed slate> which the souls 
.of good men enjoy after death I 

BRIIIHA. 

It 1. a'participation of the divine nature, where all pas
siono are utterly unknown, and where qonscionsness i. lost 
in bliss 1~" . 

lUaU]). 

Thou .ayst, 0 Father! that unless the soul is perfectly 
;'. pure, it caonot he absorbed into God: Now, as the action .. 

'Marui, .. Nirick. The Hind .... reckon abo.e eighty kind.ot 
~el\S. each proportiooed 10 ahe degree of the wickedness of the per
IODS poni,bed Ibere. The Brahmin. have DO idea the all thO' sin. 
that • mao £3D commit in Ihe ahort period of his life, can deserve 
eternal p.uisbmeDt; now: that aU the vil't1les he can exercise, caB 
meril perpetual felicity in hOllTen. ,~Machti, I II i. somewhat 
mrp,ising, that a state of ancoDscioUlDelt, which' fu fact is the same 
"ilb aDDihilati ...... hoQld he •• lOemed by the Hindooo .. the SlI

prome good; yet 10 iI is, that they always represent thO' ablOT6ecl 
" •• as & .ituatioo ofperfect ill ..... ibility. equally destitute of plea
IUI8 and of paiIL But Brimlltt .e .... here 10 imply. that it is • 
kind of delirium of joy. 
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of the. generality of men are partly good, and partly bad" 
whither are their spirits sent .immediately after death? 

BIUMHA. 

.. They must atone for their crimes in. heU,. where they 
must remain for a space proportioned to the degree of tbeir 
iniquities; then they rise to beaven to be rewarded for a 
time for their virtues; and' from thence tbey will retu~n to 
the world, to reanimate other hodies. 

)lAllt!]). 

What is time' i , 
BRlMHA. , . 

. :rime existed ~om aU eternity with God; but it can only 

• 
• KaaJ. It may not be improper. in this pl.ce,_ say...,metbiug 

concerning the Hindoo methOd of computing .tim.. .Their least 
subdivision of time is, the Nemish or twinkling of an eye~. Three" 
Nemish·. make one Kaan, fifiy Kaan one Ligger. leD Liggers one 
Dind, two Dinds one Gorry, equal to forty-fiv. of our minuleS; four 
Gurri.. ODe Pir. eight Pirs one Diea or day, fifteen Diens one . 
Packa, two Packas one M!sh, fourM!shes one Ribbi. three Ribbi. 
ODe Moon or year. which only consists of'Sao days, but wbeD the 
odd days, boo ... and minutes, wanting of a solar year. &mODDt to 
one· revolation of the mOODJ an additional month is made to that 
year to adjust tbe calendar. A year of 360 day .. they reckon but 
one day to the De"tas or host of beaven; and they say. tbat 
tw~lvo thousand of tboso planetary years. make one ...-olution· of 
the four Jugs or periods, into "hicb they divide the ages of tbo 
world. The Sittob Jug, or age of troth, contained, ac:cofding to 
them, faar thousand planetary yea... The 1nta Jug, cJ age of 
three, contained thre. thousand. yean. The Duapor Jug, or agt-qf 
two. contained two thousand; and tbe Kalle Jag. or age of pollu
tiOD, conaists of only one tbousand. Ta th ... they add two otber 
periods, between the dissolution and .reao .. tion of the _rid, wbicb 
tbey call Sundeb. and Suod .... eacb of a thousand pl .... tary years l 
la that from one Maperly, or great dissolation of all things, to an0-

ther. there are 3,720,000 of our yean. 



De estimatedsiricemotion.was produced, and' onTy be con
ceived by the mind, from its own constant progress . 

. 
NARUD. 

How long shall this world remain? . 

BRIMHA. 
Until the four jugs Shall h;we.revolved •. Then Rudder' 

with the te~ spirits of dissolution shall roll a comet under 
the moon, that shall involve all things in fire, and reduce the 
world into ashes.·: God shall then ·exist alone, for matter. will 
he totally annihilated m. • 

Here enp. the first chapter of the Bedaug. The second 
treats of Prowidence andfiee will; a subject so abstruse, 
tbat it was impossible to understand it, without a complete 
knowledge of the Shanscnt&.o 'rhe· author of the Bedang, 
thinking perhaps, that the philosophical· catechism which we 
have translated .. bove, was too pure for narrow and supersti
tious minds, has inserted into his work, a strange allegorical: .. 
account' of the creation, for the purposes of.vulgar theology. 
Iii tbis. tale, the attributes of God, tl;!e human p,,"sions and 
faculties of the mind; are personifiecl, and introduceli upon 
the stage. & this allegory may afford matter of some curi
osity to the public,. we shall here translate it • 

.. BBIMHA existed from all j:temity, in a form of infinite 
dimensions. When it please'd bim to create the world, he 
said, Ris. up, 0 Drimka D

• Immediately a spirit of the co-
. lour of Bame issued. from bis navel, baving four heads .md. 
four hands. Brimha gazing round, and seeing nothing but 
the immense image, out of which be bad proceeded, be tra
velled a tbousand years, to endeavour to com prebend its di
mensions. But after all bis toil, be found bimself as much 
at a loss as before. 

I The same with Shib.h, tbe destroying quality of God. 
m Nisbl.· • The wisdom of God. 
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" Lost in amazement, Brimha. gave ever hit journey. He 
fell prostrate and praised what he law with hit fonr months. 
The almighty, then, with a voice like ten thou~aod thunde .... 
was pleased to say: Thou hast done well, 0 Brimha, for 
thou canst not comprehend me 1-Go and create the world! . 
-How can I create it I~Ask of me, and power .hall be 
given nnto thee.-O God, said Brimha, thou art almighty 
in power!-

"Brimha. forthwith perceived the idea of things, as if 
Soating before hit eyes. He said, LET TmM BE, and all 
that he saw became real before him. Then fear strock the 
frame of Brimha, lest those thingo should be annihilated. O· 
immortal Brihm! .he cried, who shall preserve those things 
wbich I behold I In the instant a spirit of a blue colonr 
issued from Brimha's mouth, aud said aloud, I WILL. Tben 
.ball thy name be Bishen 0. because thou hast nndertakeo to 
preserve all things. 

~'Brimha tben commanded BiBben to go.nd ereale all 
animals, . with vegetables for their subsistence, to possess 
that eartll which he hi.....,1f had made. Bi.beo forthwith 
created all manuer of beasts, mb, fowl, insects, and reptiles. 
Trees and grasa rose also beneath hiA hands, for Brimha had 
invested him with power. Bnt mao was still wanting to rule 
the whole: and Brimba ,,_manded Bishen to form him . • Disheu began the work, bot the men he made...".e idiots 
with great bellies, for he could not inspire them with how
ledge; so that in eft!fJ' thing bot in shape, tbey resembled. 
the beasts of the field. They had no passion but to satiMf 
their carnal appetites.· • 

" Brimha, offended at the men, destrnyed them, and pr0-

duced four penon. from his own breath, .. oom be caIled by 
four different names. The name of the first .. as Sinnoc P, 

• The providence of God. P JIody. 
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of the second, Sinnonda " of the third, Sonnatm', and of 
the fourth, Sonuinkun&l'·. These four persona were order. 
ed by Brimha, to role over the .creatures, and to possess for 
ev~r the world. But they refused to do any thing but to 
praise God, having nothing of tbe destructive quality • in 
in their flompositioD. . :' 

. " Brimba, for this contempt of his orders, became angry, 
and lo! '" brown spirit started from between his eyes. He 
sat down before Brimha, and begaa to weep: then lifting up 
~ eyes, he asked him,""Who am I, and where shall be the 

. plaee of my abodll'- Thy name $ball be Rudder', said 
Brimha, and all nature shall be tho: place of thine abode. 
But rise up, 0 Rudder! and form mllll to govern the world. 

"Rudder immecliately obeyed the orders of Brimba. He 
\legaq thl! work, but the men he'mad" wQre fiercer than ti. 
gers, baTing nothing but the destructive quality in their com
positions. They, however, soon destroyed one another, for 
anger WlW their ollly passion. llrimba. Bishen, and Rudder, 
thenjoined their different powers. They crated tell men, 
whose Bames were, Narod, Dica, BlWhista, Birga, Kirku, 
Pulla, Pulista, Ongira, Otteri and Murichi': The general 
appellation of the whole, WlW the Munies'. Brimha then 
produced Dirmo' from his breast, Adirmo' from hi. back, 

,Loab- from his lip,-and KAme from his heart. Thislast 
being a beautiful felllale, Brimha looked upon her with 
amoroul eyes. But the Munies told him, that she was his 
own danghter; upon which he shrunk back, and produced 

.. a blushing virgin called Ludja d. Brimha tbinking his body 

~ Life. • Perm<p)ency. • Intellectual esiatence. t Timmu~ 
goon. • The weeper; because be was produced in tears. Oue of 
the Dam .. of Shibab, the destructive attribute of the divinity • 
• The significations of these ten names are, in order, these: Reuoa, 
Ingenuity. EmulatiOD, Humility, P"ty, Pride, Patio ...... Charity, 
Deceit, Mortality. r The Impirod. ~ Portune. • Mi.forlUue, 
• Appetite. • Love. • Shame. 
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defiled bi throwing hi. eyes upou KAm, changed it, and 
produced ten womeo. one of which was given to each of the 
Mooies.1I 

In this divisi"" of the Bedaog Sbaster, there is a long list 
of the Sunoge Buns, or children of the sun, "h ... it is said, 
ruled the world in the first periods. But as the whole is a 
mere dream of imagination, and ocarceIy the belief of the 
Hindoo children and womeo, we shall not trespass further 
on the patience of the public with these alIegorieo. The 
Brahmins of former ages wrote many volumes of roouoceo 
upon the Iiyes and actions of thooe pretended kings, incul. 
cating, after their manner; morality by fable. This was the 
gnnd fountain from which the religion of the YDIgar in Iu
dia was conupted; if the "olgar of any coonlly reqoire any 
adyentitions aid to conupt their ideas upon &0 mysteriOus a 
sobjec:L " 

Upon the whole, the opinions of the autbor of the Bedaog. 
upon the subject of ""'igioo, are not unpbilosophicaJ. He 
maintains that the world was created out of nothing by God. 
ad that it will be again annihilated. The unity, infinity, 
and omnipotence of the supreme diyinjty, are iocnlcated by 
him: for though he presents us .ith a long list of inferior 
beings, it is plain tbat they are merely allegorical; aDd nei· 
ther he DOl" the sensible part Df his rollowers beli ..... their 
actnal esist.eoce. The more ignorant Hindooa, it cannot be 
denied, think that these subaltern divinities do exist, in the 
same manner, that Christians beliere in angels: but the 
unity nf God was always a fundamental tenet of the nneor· ' 
rupted faith of the more learned BraltmiD5. 

The opinion of this philosopher, that the soul, after death. 
IISSDIDeS a body of the purer elements, is not peculiar to the 
Brahmi.... It descended from the lhuids of Europe, to the 
Greeks, and was the _ with the ~ of HOlDa". His 
idea of the _ner of the lJ'aDSmigtation of the human soul 
into varions bodies, is peculiar to himseIL As be holds it as 
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a maxi';' that a portion of the GRE.!.T so'uL, or God, Bnimates 
eveiy living thing; he thinks it no ways inconsistent, that 
the same portion that gave life to man, should aft~rwards 
pass into the hodyof any other animal. This transmigration 
does no~ in his opinion, debaSe the quality of the 8Oul: for 
wben it extricates itself from· the· fetters of the Besh, it re
assnmes its original nature.' 

The ~Ilowers of the BED.!.NG SHASTER do not allow that 
any physical evil exists. They maintain that God created 
all things perfectly good, hut that mao, heing a free ~gent, 
may he guilty of moral evil:· which, however, only respects 
himself Bnd society, hut is of 00 detriment to : the general 
system of nature.' God, say they, has no passion hut bene
volence; and being possessed of no wrath, he never punish
es the wicked, but bytbe pain and affiictioil which are the 
natural consequences of evil actions. The more learned 
Brahmins therefore affirm, that the hell which is mentioned 
in the Bedang, was only intended as a mere bugbear to the 
vulgar, to .enforce upon their mind. the duties of morality: 
for that. hell is no other than a' consciousness of evil, and 
those bad consequences which invariably follow' wick'ed . 
deeds. 

Before we shall proceed to the doctrine of the NBADIRSEN g 
SHASTER, it may not fie· improper to give a translation of 
the first chapter of the DmM SHAST.ER, which throws a clear . ' , 

light upon the religious tenets common to' hoth the grand 
sects of the Hindoos. It is a dialogue between Brimha, or 
the wisdom of God i and Narud, or human reason .• 

NARUD. ~ 

• 0 thou first of God! Who is the greatest of all Beings 1 

e Brimba, as ~e tiave alre;dy observed~ is the genitive of BRIMB; 

as WISDOM;', by the Brabmins, reckoned tbe cbief attribute of 
God. • 
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BRIMBA •. 
'. ' 

BRIMH; who is infinite and a~mighty. 

NARUD. 

Is he exempted from death 1 
• • 

BR~MBA. 

He is: being eternal and incorporeal. 

HARV'D" 
Who created the world 1 . 

BRIMRA. 

GOD, by his power. 

NARVD. 

Who is the giver of bliss 1 . 

BRIMRA. 

KmsHEH: and "';hosoever worshippeth him, shaU enjoy 
heaven'. . 

NAROB. 

'fhat is his likeness? 

IIBIMRA. 

He hath no likeness: but to stamp some idea of him upon 
the minds of men, who cannot 'believe in an immaterial be. 
ing; he i. represen,ted under various symbolical forms. 

IfAllllli. 

What image sball we conceive of him? 

BRIMBA. 

H your imagination cannot r~ to devotion without an 

• 
.r Krishon iI cleri,ee1 from Krish giving, awl Ana joy. II is one 

of the IhoUllUld names of God. 
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image; suppose with youtself, that his eyes are like the 
Lotos, his complexion like a cloud, his clothing of the light
ning of heaven, and that he hath four hands • 

• NAROD. 
" 

Why should we think of t4e almighty in this form 1 
, , . 

BRIMRA. 

" His eyes may be compared to the Lotos, to shew that they 
are. alway. open, like that flower which the greatest depth 
of water cannot surmount.'? Hi. complexion being like that 
of a cloud, is an emblem of that darkness with which he 
veils himself from mortal eyes. His clothing is of lightning, 

. . 
to express that awful majesty which surronnds him: and his 
four hands are "Ymhols of his strength and almighty power. 

.';" .. , 
-, . .. 

HAJtU~ t 

What things are propes- to be offered unto him 1 
, ' 

BRIMH-A. 

Those things which ale clean, and offered with a grateful 
Iieart. But all things which by the law are reckoued im
pure, or have been defiled by the touch of a woman in her 
times; things which have bee" coveted by your own soul, 
seized hy oppression, or obtained by deceit, or that have. 

, any natural blemish, are offeriligs unworthy of God • 
• NAJlUD~ 

. We ale commanded then to make offerings to God of such 
things as are pure and 'Without blemish, ~ w9ich it would 
appear that God eateth and drioketh, like mortal mao, or if 
he doth not, for what purpose are our ofl'erings 1 • 
• • • 

BILlMHA. ' 

God neither' eats nor drinks like moria! meD. But if YOD 

love not God, your offerings will he unworthy of him; for 
• lIS all mell covet the good thinga of this _rid, God requires 
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a free offering of their substance, as the.strongest testimony 
·.of their gratit?de and inclinations towards him. 'f< 

, 
NARUD. 

How is God to be worshipped 1 • 

• 
BRIMHA. 

Witb no selfisb view; but for love of bis beauties, gra;i-: 
tude for his favours, and for admirati?n of his greatness. •. 

NAR~ I 

. How' can the buman mind. fixitself upou' God, >being tbat 
it is in its nature changeable, and perpetually running froni . .\- ~ 

one object to another 1 ~ 

BRIMB" • 

. True: the inind is stronger than an 'elephant, whom men 
have found means to subdue,. though they have never been 
.. ble entirely to subdue their own inclinations. Bllt the an
kush I of the mind is true .. isdom, ~hich sees into tbe vanity 
of au worldly tbings. .. . 

NAIlUD. • 
Where shan .. e find true wisdom i 

BRIMHA . 
• 

In the society of good and wise men. 

NARDD. 

But the mind, in spite of re~U;Unt. covets riches, women, 
and all worldly" pleasures. How are these appetites to be 
subdued l' . 

• • 
• IMBA. 

If they cannot be overcome by reason, let them be morti
fied by penance.. For. this purpose' it will be necessary to 

... 
I Ank.u,b.is. aD ironinstrwoent Uied fordriviog oIepbao18. ,:. 
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* make a public and solemn vow, lest yonr resolution sbould be 

shaken by the pain which attend. in 

. ' . NAII1]D. 

,We see that all meo are mg,tal, what ~tate is there after 
death?' . 

BIIIMHA. 

The so.!s of sucb good mell as retain a small degree of 
wOrldly ,Inclinations, w.ill enjoy SurgO for a time; but the 
~ul. of those wh~ are holy, shall be-cahsorbed into God. 
ne..er more1:o reanimate Besh. The wicked sball be punish
ed.in ~irickl for a certain space, and, afterwards their souls 
are permittea': to waoder in search of new habitations of 

. Besh. 

. KUUD. 

'rhOll,' Q' Father, dost mention God as ooe; yet we are. 
told, that Rim, whom we are taught to call God, was born 

• in t,!>e house of Jessarit: that Kishen, whom We call God, 
..... born in the house of Basd"';, and many others in the 
oame manoer. In what light are we to take this mystery? 

BUMBA. 

You are to look upon tbese as particular manifestations 
of the providence of God, for certain great ends; as in the 
case of the sixteen hundred women, called Gopi, when aJl 
the men of Sirendiep" were destroyed in war. The women 
prayed fo!, husbands, and they had all their desires 'gratified 
in One night, and became with child. But you are not to 
suppose that God, who is in this case introduced as the 
actor, is liable to humao passions or frailties, being, in him
'self, pure and incorporeal: At the same time he may ap
pear in a thousand places, by a thousand names, and in a 

• Heaven, 

VOL. I. 

\ 

I Hell • The i.land of Ceylon. 

e 
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thouland forma; yet continue the, ~e nnchangeable, in 
his divine nature.- . _ . 

Without making any reSections upon this chapter of the 
DIRM SHA"TJ!a, it appears evident, ,that the religion of the 
Hindoos bas hitherto been' very .mnch misrepresented in 
Europe. The followe~ of the NBADIRSJ!II SHAITER, differ 
greatly in their philosophy from the sect of the BJ!DAND, ' 
though both agree about tbe nnity of the supr,me being. 
T." give some idea of the Neadirsen philosophy, we sball, in 
this place, give some extracts froUl that Sbaster. , 
NEADI~J!N is a compound from NEA, signifying right, 

and DIRSJ!N, to teach or explain; so that the word may be 
translated an uM6ition 'If truth. Though it is not reckoned • 
so ancient as the Bedang, yet it is said to have heen written 
by a philosopher called Goutam, near four tbousand yea ... 
ago. ,The philosophy contained in this Shaster, i •• v~ry ab
strusc and lIIetaphysit:al ~ and, therefore it Ia bot justice to 
Goutam to confesS, that the autbor of tbe Di&8ertaticl\. Dot
withatallllin, the great plUm he took to heve proper deini
tiODS of the terms, is by DO lDeAIl!l ""rtaio, whetber he baa 
fully attained hi. end. ' Intlli. atatt ofun"ertainty be chose 
10 ~ere to the literal meaning of words, ratber than, by a 
free translation, to deviate l'ttbaps from the sense of his 
author. 

The generality of the Hind," of Bengal. aod all the 
northern ptVTiD- of HindOltBil, .teem .be N &A1I188J!. a 
IIICred Shuter; but thoR of the Deem, C9I'IIInandeJ. ani 
Malabar. ~ly reject it. It consists .,f seven volumes. 
The fim only came to the !wid. of the author of tbe Disaer· 
tatioo, and he bas, since hie arrival in England, ""posited it 
in the British MuseulD. He eao .y nothing for certain 
'conceming tbe contents of .he subsequent toIum .. ; onl1 
that Ihey contain lL ClODIplete system, of .be tbe.I"", aod 
philosophy oC the Brabmins of the Neadirseo sect. . 

GoutalD doei not hegib to reasod • priori, like cbe Itriter 
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of the Bedang. He consider; the presenf stat.!: Of- natUre, 
and the intelleotual faculties, as far as they can be investi_ 
gated by lruman reason; and 'from thence he draws all 
his conelusion9; He redmce9 al~ thingS u,nder six'principal 

. heads;,<substillice, qualitj',motion, specie.,assimu:lation, and' 
consltoetioll'. In mbstance, besidas ,time, space, life, rind' 
spirit, lid compreberid_ eattbj Water; fiTej air, lind akash. 
The folit gtos§flt elements, he says, dome under the im'" 
mediate comprehenSidn of our bodily "ense.; and abo&, 
time, space, soul, and apitit, oome under, mental perception. 

He mainloains, that all objects of perception are equally 
,real, as we ciml/ot comprehend tht natUre of 1L solid cubit,: 
a/iy morii tIlarithe s2/Dii ext~nt of apa~. He affirms, that 
distanee in poirit of time and space are equally incomprehen- . 
sible; II() that if we shall addiit that space is a real existencel 
time must be so too: that the sou}, <It vital principle, is a 
subtile<eledll!i'tt;whicll pervades all things; for that intellect, 
which, accordmg to el<~tieRee In animals, cannot proceed' 
(rom ilrg4niziiEiolland Yita1 mbtitm OIIly, most bea principle 

'f6t;jllr distinct (tom tllmt ' " 
, .. The authOr tiE the' :Bed.mg .... ,. ... liliy~G01!tam,. "findiog 
the hilpossilrility' of tOrming .au idea or'substance,. asserts 
that all natute' iii a mere deluSion. BUt as imagination 
liitist b~ acted tlpoil bY Some i'e8l existence; as we cannot ' 
concei\l'e that, if can' ac~poii itself, w~ iirftSt conclude 
tba~ there is' rroltlethiDt' Feat; IJtlIetwlse· philosoPh! iJ all ad 
end.h ' 

HI! ~i/ prOceeds to eitplam w!ia£ be means'by hig seconel 
principle, Or Goon, which, says he, comprehends twenty-four 
ibings; forni, taste, smell, touch, sounel, rilibilier, 'quantity, 

•. I 

, These are in th" origimd SIrarlsCriIli, Dirba, Qaon, Kirmo. SUM

maliia, Bislresb, Sammabae • 
.. A '}'ItOm of .c'-plical' philosopliy', to "inch: immy of the Bralr •. 

mins adbere~ - I . 
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gravity, solidity, fluidity, elasticity, conjunction, separation, . 
priority, posteriority, divisibility; indivisibility, acciden" 
perception, ease, pain, desire, aversion, and power>, Kirmo 
or motion is, according to .him, of two kinc!., direct and 

. crooked, Sammania, or specie., which i. hi. third principle, 
includes all animals and natural productions, Bi.hesh he 
defines to be a tendency in matter towards productions rand 
Sammabae, or the last principle, is the artificial construction 
or formation of things, as a statue froID a block of marble, a 
house from stones, or c1o~h from cotton. 

Uuder these six heads, as we have already observed. 
Goutam comprehends all things which fall under our eom_ 
prehension; and after having reasoned about. theu- nature 
and origin in a very philosophical manner, he concludes with 
asserting, that five ·things must of necessity be eternal, .The 

, flr~tofthese is PirrumAttima, or the GRBAT80UL, who, say. 
be, is immaterial, one, invisible, eternaI,and indivisibley • 

possessiog omn'iscience, rest, will, and power". 
The second eternal principle i.s the Jive Attima, or. the 

vital soul, which he supposes is ~aterial, by givin!: it the 
following properties; number, quallP'Y, motioo, contraction. 
extension, divisibility. perception, pleasure, pain, desire, 
aversion, accident, and power. His reason. lor maintaining .. 
that the 'llilat soul is different from the great sour. are very 
numerous, and it is upon thi. ht,d that the followel'l of the 
Bedang and Neadirse" are principally divided, The first 
affirm that there i. no loul in the universe but God, and the 
second strenuously hold that there is, as they_cannQtcon~i"e 

.. ' The twenty-four thing. are, ill the Shanscrila, in ord~r, th ... ~ 
Rup, ·Ris, Gund, Supursa, Shubardo, Sirica, Purrhnau, 6urritte. 
Dirbille, Sillniha, Sbanskan, Saogoog. Bibag, Pirrible, Particc., 
AppOrliCla, Addaristo, Bud, Sue, Duc,·lIche, Desh, Joloa. 

• The .. properlies of the divinity are the following in order: • 
Nhlakaar, Akiu. .. Oderi.., Nitta, Apparlicta. Budsirb .. Sud<, Itch .. 
J~tn., \ . . ... 
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that God can be subject to such affections and passions 
as they feel io their own minds; or that be can possibly 
have a propensity to evil. E.,i1, according to the author of 
the Neadirseo Shaster, prOOeeds eotireJy from Ji.,e Attima, 
or the 'Vital sool. It is a .elfish eraYiog principle, never to 
be satisfied; whereas GoD remains in eternal rest, without 
any desire but beoeYOieoce • 
• Goutam's third.eternal principle is time or doration, which, 

Says he, most of necessity ha\'e emted while any thing did 
exist ;""d is the,.,core infinite:. The fonrth principle is 
.pace or'el[tensioo, without which nothing conld haft beeo; 

'.od as it comprehends all qoaotity, or rather is infioite, he 
msfutains!hal: it is iodiYisible and eternal. The fifth eternal 
principle is Akasb, a subtile and pu"'; element, which fills up 

, the YaCtllUll· 'of spare, and is compounded of purmans or 
quantities, infinitely small, indiYiAible, and perpetUal. .. God, n 

says he, «cao neither make nor annihilate these atoms, on 
BccoORt of the lo.,e which he bears to them, and the neces
sity of their el[isteace; lint they are, in other respects, 
totally subservient to his pleasure." . 

.. God," says Gontam, .. at a certain season, endued 
these atoms, as we may ain them, with Bishesh or plasticity, 
by 'Virtue of which they ananged themoelyes into four gross 
elements, fire, air, water, and earth. These atoms being, 
from the beginning, fo..,ed by God into the seeds of all pro
doctions, Jive Anima, or the 'Vital 8Oul, associated with 
them, 80 that animals and plants, of various kinds, were p .... 
duced'upon the face of the tlarth." 

.. The same 'Vital soul," continues Gontam, cc which 
'before associated with the Purman of an animal, may after
-wards associate with the Purman of a mao." This traosmi- . 
gtation is distioguiohed by three names, Mirt, Mirreo, and 
Pirra-purra-pur;vesb, which last literally signifies ',Ite cltaRge 
if tdJo<k. The superiority of man, accordiog to the philo
sophy of !he NeadirseD, consists only in the finer orgaoiza-
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tU>1J of hi!; pam, frQlll wl)i~" PJ'IlCee4 refSCIIJ, ~~_, ~4 
memory, wbich t1!e brutes'only ~"' ill an inferior <legre,. 
OD /lCCount of their ,"'" relined ~ 

GontaDI .upp_" with the ;mthor of the Bec4ng, ll)_lh4 
",ul after 4eatb, JS8UDlQ a bady or fi~ Mr, 'l!leI a,li;asil, 
anI~ in the ~ bod, it ~ bees ~ purifie4 I>y piety 
and virtue, that it retains no ~6.h j~tioDB. In ~ 
case it is ab50rbed into the QUAT sou," OF ",ATU.~ !lever 
IDO", to reanjlWll,e /leah. S"ch, sa" thtl pbilOlOp/ler. sbaq 
be the re...,.-d of all t1!ose .ho .. orship ~ ~'" p~ 10 .. " 
and admiration, withol!~ it0 1 ~1jU" ~ :r~ that aha\!. 
worsbip God from moti .. ", of f,,!.IIre bappme.,. .4a1l b" in ... 
4ulged with their ~ iQ /l"""1l1) fll~ '" certajp ~illlll. Jlu$ 
they must alao expiate tlieir uiJI)~ I>y ,uff~ing .!I"'lllate 
pnnishmenta; and atter.ards !heW lIput. wiIll'!!tPra to &l!e 
earIh, aod JnlIde~ abp,,~ (pr lie" ~~OD" \l'poa til!!»" 
"twa to the ellJ"tIo tIley 5hal1 ~~y """,,,iate with the Ii. 
orgallized Purmlill they sball !JlI!1It. Tb,y sball not retail' 
any COIIsciouSIleq of tIleir fOl'l!ler ~ 1I1lieaa it is revealed 
to them by God. But thOclll ~vou"'" peIWna are very few. 
&Dd are cJispoguWted by the namll of lilIes $~moa'. 

'The author of the N~a \:ef!:h"'; f9r the P"rpooes of 
maralily, that the RlII! of th!' parenlll wlll de_nel to $heir 
posterity; &lid that, on the etlJer ...... ~ tile virtues of ~ 
children will mitigate thll puni~h!!ll'1I1f pf the paran~ ill 
Nirick, and hasten their retum l!I t1!!1 ~ Of a\!. lin. he 
balds iugratitucM to be tht; ~ .. ~Ilia guilty of that 
black crime," say. he, ".ill JI'IIIlIia in bell while th, a'nl 
_ins ill beaveD, Ill' to the geuem d~utiOQ of all thiogs." 

., Intellect," say. &>QI4m, - it fpruuod by the COIDliioed 
actiouof tile ae~" lII: reQans sis 1I!QS8I: 6"" uterIJi\ ' • 

• 'The acquainted with their furmer slate. 
• l4illllnlro. 
I ChakauI, SIuabaa, BanD. Graatp. Ta_. 
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and one intemal... The Jut he calls Manns, hy which he 
1_ to meso COIIscienCQ. In the latter he t:<Impreheod. 
reuon, perneptioo', and memory: and he cooclude .. that 
by their means only mankind may pllEibly acquire know
ledge. . He then proceed. to explain the manner by which 
these &enses act. 

" Sight," Ays he, "arise. from the Shanskar, or repulsive 
'l.0alities of bodiee, by which the particles of light which fall 
upon them are re8ected bad< upon the eyes from aIJ parts of 
their surtiwes. ThUl the object is painted in a perfect 
!IWIoer upon the organ of seeing, whither the soul repain to 
.eceive the imag~." He affirms, that unless the 80ullixes ita 
attention upon tbe figure in the eye, nothing C&\l be perceived 
by the mind; for a man in a proAtnnd reverie, though his 
eyes are opeo to the liglit, perceives oothing, Coloun, say., 
Goutam, ...; particular feelinga in the eye, which are p ..... 
, .. rUoned . to the quantity of l,ight re8.ected from any solid 
body •• 

Goutam defioes heariog in the same manner with the Eu
ropeau philosophers, with this difference only, that he IlUP
poses, that thesonod whieh affects the ear i. conveyed through 
the purer elemen~ of akash, and oot by the air; au error which 
is oot very surprising ill a spoc~tive philosopher. Taste he 
defines to be a aeolltion of the tongue aod palate, oceasiBned 
by the partieular fQI'DJ of those particles which COIDposefood. 
"mel),. say. he, proceed. from the eJlluvi .. 1Vhieh ariselrom 
bodies to the BO&tril. The feeling which arioes f.olll touch
ing, is occasiQlled by the eontact of deose brxlies with the 
lkin, which, as well &I the whole body, excepting the benes, 
tho hair, and tho nails, is the organ of that sen.,.. There 
fDDS' says he, from all parts of the skin, very SlIIaII lIorv ... to 
a great nerve, which he distinguishes b.r the name of Medela. 
This lIe"e " ~\lmpllsed of 1"0 different cQatl!, ~e Qoe $ensi-

• Onnl1man, reason" Upimeo_ perceptioD .. · 
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, tive 'and tbe' otber inSeDsitive. It extends /rom the crowD of 
tbe bead down the ligbt side ~f the vertebre to the rigbt 
foot t, Wben tbe body becomes languid, the soul, fatigued 
witb action, retires within the insensible coat, wbicb checks 
the operation of the senses, and occasion. sound sleep. But 
sbould tbere remain in tbe sonl a small inclination to action, 
it starts into tbe sensitive part of the nerve, and dreams im
mediately arise before it, ,Tbese dreams, says be, invariably 
relate to.something perceived before by tbe senses, though 
the mind may combine the ideas together at pleasure. 

Manus, o/conscience, is the internal feeling of the mind, 
,wben it is no way affected by external objects. Onnumao, 
or reason, says GOlltam, is, that faculty of th~ soul wbich 
enables us to conclude that things and circumstances e",i.t, 
£mm au analogy to things whicb bad before falleD uuder the 
conception of our bodily senses: for instauce, 'wbeli We see 
.moke, we concludetbat ~t proceeds ~m a fire; wbeD We 
see one end of a rope, we are p,ersuaded. that it must bave 

• anotber. ,-

By reason, continues Goutam, ,men perceive the existence 
• of GOd; w hicb the Boad or Atheists deny, because bis: , , 

existence does not come within~be cclmprebensioD of tbe 
.enses. Tbese atbeists, says be. maintaiD that tbere ia 00' 

God but the uuiverse; that there is neither good nor evil iu 
, tbe world; that tbere is no sucli thing as a soul; that all 
animals exist by a mere mecbanism of tbe organs, or by a, 
fermentation of the elemeuts; and that all natural produ!l;
tious are but tbe fortuitous eoncourse of thiugs, 

The pbilosopber refutes these atheistical opiDions by a long 
train of arguments, such as bave been onen urged \>y EUI'Qoo 
pean divines. Though superstition and custom mal: b~, 

• To ssve the credit of Goutam. in Ibis place.' it ia ......... ri to 
observe, Ihat anatomy' i. Ilot al a111mo ... amOllg tIoa Hind-. heing 
strictly prohibited from touching. dead body by the 18vereat lie. 
of religion,' 
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reason to differellt" e;ul., in wrious conntrie., we find a sur, 
prising similarity' in tlie argnmeli.is used by all nations' 
against the BOAD, those common enemies of every system oi 
religion. . 

" Another sect of the BOAD," says Goutam, "are of opi. 
nion that all things were'prodnced by chance·... This doc~ 
trine he thus refutes. "Chance is so far from being the 

" origin of all things, that it,has but a momentary existence of 
its own; being alternately created and annihilat~d at periods 
infinitely ,mall, as it.,depends entirely on the action of real 
llSsence9. 'This action is not accidental, for it must inevitably 
proceed from some natural cause. • Let the dice be rattled 
eternally in the box, they are determined'in their motion, by 
certain invariable laws. ,What therefore we can chance is 
hut an effect proceeding from causes which we do not per. .. ., .. , ceive." '. " Perception," continues G?u.tam, " is that faculty by 
which we instantaneonsly,know things without the help of 
reason. This is perce'lved by meaDS of relation, or seme dis. 
tinguioihing property in thiiig., luch u high' and low, long 
and short, great and smali, hard and soft, cold and hot, hlack 
and white." 

Memory, according to Goutam, is' the elasticity of the 
mind, and is employed in three different ways: on things 
present as to time, but absent as to place; on things past, 
\'Dd .,n things to. 'Coine., It would appear from the LItter 
]lB't 'of the -.distinction, that the philosopher comprehends' 

"imagination in memory. He then proceeds to define all 
: the original properties of matter, and 'all the passions and 
, facnlties of the mind. He then desCants on the nature of 
, generation. . . . 

.. co Generation," says he, .. may be divided into two kinds; 
Jonidge, or generation 'by copulation; and adjonidge, gene-

• Addarialo. 
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ration without copulation. . All animals are produced by the 
first, and all plants by the laUBI\. • The purman, or teed of 
things, W"ll formed from tbe beginning with all its parta. 
When it happens to be deposited in a matrix suitable to itl 
nature, a lOul aslOciate. with it I and, by auimulating more 
matter, it gradually becomes a creature or plant I {or planta, 
as well as animals, are possessed of a portion of the "italm'" 
.. f the world." .. 

Goutam, in Bnother place,. treatl diffusely of pr"videncc 
and free will· He divides the action of man under three 
beads! the will of God, the power of DIBD, and casual or· 
accidental eventa. In explaining the first, he maintains a 
particular providence; in the second, the freedom of will ill 
mao; and m the ~hird, the common Ctlurse of things, accord. 
ing to the general laws of natUre. With respect to provi
dence, though he cannot de':y the possibility of itl existance, 
without divestiog God of.Jai. omnipotenoe, he suppooes that 
the deity never. exarta that power, but that he remains 
in eternal rest, taking ~o concern, n'either in human affairs 
nor in the course of the operations of nature. 

The author of the Neadirsen maintains that the world 
i§ subject to successive dissolutions a~d renovations at ee .. 
taill stated periods. He divides these dissolution. mIG the 
lesser and the greato •• · The lesser diuolution will happen at 
the end &f a .revolution of the Jugs. TIle WOl'ld will he thell 
consumed hy fire, lind the elements &hall be jumbled toglll" 
ther, and after a o!!rlain '\Paee of.time they will again reaume 
their former order. . When a tltouiaod .. f those amaller dis~ 
s .. lutions &hJII have happened, a MAHPERLEY or grellt dine-· 
lution will take place. All the elements will then be reduoed 
to their nriginal pUTman. or atoms, in which state th!!y &hall • 
long remain. God will theD, from hi. mere goodness and ~ 
pleasure, restore Bishesh or plasticity. A new·<:«atiDD .. ill . 
arise; and thus things have revolved in succession, from the 
beginning, and will contin ... to do so to eternity • ... 
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These repeated disaolutiosJ and renol'atioos haft furnished 
an Ilmple field for: the inventioos of the B""bmios., MIIIlY 
alIegoriclll ,,¥stema of creation afe ,UPCIJI that account "Oll~ 
tained in the Shutera. It!"1IS fOI this reasOIl that so ID""Y 
different 8CCOuIIIII of the e09lll0g0llY of the HiodOO8 ha ..... 
been promulgated in Ellrope l lome travellera Ildoptingone 
5ystem, Ilnd IIOUIe another. Without deviating from the 
gooc!. maooen due to thllSe writers, we may venture to affirm 
that theif tales upon this subject; Ilre extremely puerile, 
if not "bsurd. Tbey wok their accounts from any common 
:arahmin. with wbOlll they cbanced to meet, and never bad 

, ~be curillSily IR iodustry to go to tbe fountain head. ' 
In 80IIIe of the renovations of the world, Brimha,' or the 

wisdoJll pf God, is represented in the formJ'f Ilninfant with 
his toe in hi~ m!lnlb, fioating 00 a cO,mala or water flower, liT 

"metimea npOIl. leaf of tbat p\aflt, UpOll the '!'amy aby ... 
The :pra/llnin. mean 'liD more by this allegory. tban that· 
• that tlmllthe wisdom and designs flf God will appear, as 
in their infant state. Brimhafioating npon a leaf shows the 
instlll>ility of things at that period.' The toe which heluw 
in his mouth implie" that infinite wisdom subsists pf itself; 
1jIl<i the ppsition of Brimha's body is an emblem of the endles. 

"ir~ of eternity. 
, W" ,ell Brilllha JOme,times creeping forth from a winding 
,}leU, This i. an c:mb\em of the untraceable way hy which 
di~ill\l wisdom issues forth from thei".finit~ oe~" .. 'If God. 
lie, Ilt 4l1iler times, blows up the world with a pipe~ which 
implies, th"t the earth is but a bubble of vanity, which the 
breath of his mouth can destroy. Brimha, in one of ~he 
f8n<>¥B.tiQlll, 'ia fepre_euted in the form ofa soake, "ne end 

. \If wbich is IIpon a tortoise which Boats upon the vast aby ... 

. • nll upon tbe other, he supports the world. The anue is 
tl\e emb\e~ of wisdOlD ; the to-rtoise i. a symbol of security, 
whicb ligl!l'IItiveiy aignihs pl'Qvidence; alld the vast abyss is 
~e eternity .lId iBinitude <If God. 
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What bas been already said bas, it is boped, tbrown a new 
light on tbe opinions of tbe Hindoos upon tbe subject 'of 
religion and philosophical inquiry. We find that the Brah
mins, contrary to the ideas formed of them in the West, in
""riably believe in the 'tInity, etemity, omniscience,' Bnd 
omuipotence of God: that the _polytheism of wbich they 
have been accused, is' no more than a symbolical W!lrship of 
the divine attribntes, which tliey divide into three principal 
e1asse...Under tbe name of BRIIIHA, they worship the 
wiadom and creative PQwer of God • under the appellation' 
of BISHEN, his providential and preserving quality ; and' 
under that of SHIRAH, tbat attrihute which tends to reduce 
matter to its oriiinal principles. 

Tbis system Q{ worship, say the Brahmins, arises from two 
opinions. ' The first is, that as God is .immaterial, and con-, 
sequently invisible, it is impossible to raise a proper idea of 

, him by 'any image in the human mind.' The second is, that 
it is necessary to strike the gross ideas of man with some 
emblems of God'. attributes,- nthe:Wise, that all sense of 
religion will naturally vanish from the mind. Tliey, tor 
this pnrpose, have made symbolical. representation, ef the 
three -classeo of the divine attributes; but, they; aver, that 
they do not believe them to be separate intelligence., 
BRIMH, OF' the supreme divinity, has a tbonsand names t 
but tbe Hindoos would think it 'the grossest impiety to 

represent bim under aoy fomi. .ft The human mind," say 
they, ".may form some conception ofhisattrihntesseparately, 
but wbo can grasp th"" whole within the circle of finite 
ideas!" 

That in a~y age Of country, human reason was ever so 
depraved as to worship the work of hands for the Creator of 
the universe, we believe to be an ahsolute deception, which 

• arose from the v&Oity of the abettors of particular systems 
of religion. To attentive inquire .. inin the human mind, it 
will appear, that common sense, npOD the affairs of religioD, .. 
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is pretty equally divided among all natioos. Revelatioynd 
philosophy have, it is ,<onfessed, lopped off some of those 
superstitions excrescences and ahsnrdities that naturally 
arise in weak minds npon a subject 8(' mysterious: but it is 
mnch to be doubted, whether the want of those necessary 
purifiers' of religion ever involved any nation in gross ida-, 
latry, as many ignorant zealots have pretended. 

In India, as well 'as in many other countries, there are two 
. religious sects: the. one look up to the divinity'through the 
medium of reason and philosophy;, while the others receive, 
as an 'article of tlleir belief, every holy legend and allegory 
which have heen transmitted down from antiquity. From a 
fnndamental article in the Hindoo faith, that God is tM soul 
of tM flIO',.U, and is consequent! y diffused t\1rougli all nature, 
the vulgar revere all the elements, and consequently every 
great nat!1ral object, as containing a portion of Gild j nor is 
the .infinity of the snpreme being, easily comprehendeci 
by weak minds, without falling into this error. ,This vene
ration for different objects, has, no doubt, given ,rise among 
the common Indians, to an idea 'Of subaltern intelligences; 
but the learned Brahmins, with one voice, deny theexiot_ 
ence of inferior divinities: and, indeed, all their religio~a 
bookS of any antiquity confirm that assertion. 



CATALOGUE 

CJl'THE 

OODS OF 'tIll'! mNDOOS. 

Ta pre-reftt futul't! writer's from tcirifottnding l't1t!1tISelVes 8ri~ 
'dl~ by fBisfaliitllt Aynflllj'IIlOU~ It.IDIk· df' tf,~ Gods I1f the 
Hill&tls, i>r dilf_t illtelligences,wt! lIefe JWt:mie the 
palllill "ittI , eacalclgbl! clf thl!lll, as tidell fi'cjDl Ill'l' original 
1I00k; of the Brahmins.' A !i~t 61 proper i!3mes, especially ill 
a fotllign IaiigtJage, ill sll ftt'y dry of ltlieH', that It is !11~
f1uou. CO a4l>'lse &u.1t II!I lite licit particularly Inquisiti"~ upon 
this subject, to p899 et!tirely oW!t tbiS list, 8& it Call aft'orel 
very little amusement. . 

BRIMH, or the supreme being, is distinguished by a thou
land' names in the Shanscrita, according to the Brahmins; 
but it i. to be observed, that iii that number they include the 
names of all those powersl'properties, and attributes, which 
they conceive to be inherent in the divine nature, as well as 

I the name. of all those symbols and material essences under 
which God i. worshipped. Thos!! commonly used are, 
Ishbur, the great will; Bagubaan, the receptacle of goodness; 
Narrain, the giver of motion; Pirrimpurrous, the firs" 
es~ence; Niringen. the dispassionate; Nidakar, the im
material. 
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BRlMHA. br GOO in his attribnte of wisdom, is worshipped 
lInder the following names. Attimabah, tbe good spirit. 
lleda, s.ience. Beddatt ... the giver of knowledge. Bish~ 

eshrick, the Bower of the crreation. Sarra jist, Purmisti, Pit. 
tamab, Hiri'.'agirba, LekeHa; Saimbn, Chottranan, Datta, 
Ohjajoni, Birrincbi, Cdmmalasein, Biddi. . 

BISHE., dr GOO in hi. providential quality, is worshipped 
uDder the following ilames. Krlshana, lhe giver of joy I 
Bishana, the nourisher. Baycanta, Bitara-sirha, Dammll
dar, Bishi-kesh, Kesehs, Mabdob, Subduh, Deitari, Piln
dericack, Gurrud-idaja, Pittamber, Otuhuta, Baringi, BiB
siekoon, Jannardan, Uppindera, Indrabah-raja, Suckerpaoi; 
Chullerhudge, Puttanab, Mudcripu, Basdebo, Tribickerlilll, 
Deibuokioihdan, Suri, Sirtipotti, Purrusittam, Boonumali, 
llillidiosi, Kangsarratti, Oddu-kego, Bissilnber, Koitabagit, 
Sirb ...... Lanchaoa. 

S!UIIAk, .0' as it is generaIl, prnnounced, $HlI!B,.and. 
_etimes SHIIIW, emblematically, the destructive power or 
God, is knClwn by the names bf Mahoissar, the great Demoo1 
Mahdebo, the grea' spirit I Bamdebo, the frightful spirillJ 
Mobilia, the destroyer; Khaal. time~ Sumbu, bhi Pusha. 
putti, Shuli. Iilorbob, Isban, Shawkacarrah" Sabdraseikav,; 
Butcbesaa, Candapursu, ,Girls .... Merrurah, Miltinj"" Kirtt. 
basb, Pinnaki, Pirmatadippo, tJgur, Choppursi, Scti~aQ~ 
Sitti""'t; CopaIbtit. ,Birrupack .. , Triloebuna, KIIrsan'lRlltOt 
Sirbugab, Durjutti, Neloloito, Harra, Sarraharra, Ttinlbic~ 
Trip ..... otackao Ganga.Jir, U odukorripu, Kirto:dansi-, Bm.a-

• dij~ BlllIlk..... Babab, Bimeh, Stannt Rodde.., Umma
putti • 

. In the same manner as tile penret of God i. figuratively 
oairl t8 have taken upoa Itself sbrae masculine {ordls at the 
creation; so PIRIUTTI, or the goodRess vi Gad, is said 10 
have ~keD three feminiha forms. Tbe lirst of these was 
Drugab, or Virtue, who, &81 tbey, was married w 8hib~ to 
intimate iliat gmod and eru ara ... l<mdlld togatber,'that. 
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they could not have .existed separatel;y ~ for had there. htfen 
no . sucIi thing as evil, in conseqnenClo there could be no, 
good. She is worshipped in this character Dnder the names 
of Bowani, I'ourage; Maiah, love; Homibutti, Isbura, 
Sbibae, Rndderani, Sirhani, !;urba-monguis, Appuma, Par. 
buw, Kattsini Gonn, and a variety of otber namea. 

As the consort of Bisben, sbe is worsbipped Dnder the 
namel of Litcbmi, which signifies fortune; Puddamab. 
Leich, CommaIa, Sirl Horripria. 

As the consort of Brimba, she is generally known by the 
. Dames of Sursitti, which. mean. the hestower or wisdom. 
Giand~ the giver of reason ;. Gire, B!!"k, Bani, Sardab, 
Brimbapira. . - , 

Be.ides the above six c:apit8J divisions of the divine attri. 
butes, they raise temples toGIlANEsH,orpolicy, whom they 
worship at the commencement of any design, by "the names 
of Biggenrage, BinnaDeI., Deimatar, Gunnadebo, Eckdant, 
Herrumboo, Lumbodre, Guojanund. Thja divinity is feigned 
to he the first-born son of Shibah, and is represented witla th ... 
head of an elephant, with one tooth ouly. 

KABT1CX, or Fame, is also worshipped uDder nriOUI 

names as follows; Farruck-gite, Maba.m, Surjuomah, Sur. 
ranonno, Parbutti-nundun, Skunda, Sonnan;, Aguibu, Guh3,. 
Babulliha, Bisbaka, ShDckibahin, Shanmattara, SbuekJiddir, 
Cummar, Corimchidarna. . He- is said to be the second son 
of Sibab. 

CAlI-DUO, the spirit of love, is also known by the Dames 
of Muddun, Mannumut, Maru, Purrudumuu, MiDckatin" 
KUDdurp, Durpako, ADUUDgah, PaDlusur, Sbwaro, Sum-

I berari, Munnusigah, Kusshumesha, Ommenidja, {'as.ba
diDna, Kullipotti, Nackera-dija, Ratimoboo; -he is said to 
he the first borD of BOOen •.. 

COBERE, .or wealth,· i. known by the following oames: 
Trumbu.a-auca, Juckrage, Gudja-kessera, Monnusa-dirma, 
Duonedo, RajaRaja, DooDadippa"Kinaresso. BorsserbuUDD, 
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Pollusta, Narru-bahi~, ;r~ikaika. Ellabilla; Srida Punejani~' 
&herab. NiU Cobere, the son of wealtb, is also represented 
in the embl"ms of ,luxury, but is seldom worsbipped. 

SOOllOE, or the Sun, is worshipped under the names of 
luder,or the King of the S~rs'; Mohruttan, Mugubah, 
Biraj~ Packsasen, Birdirsisba, $onnasir, Plirruhutta, Pur
rinder, Gisto9w, Likkers'Ubba, Sockor, Sukamullneb,Depas
putti, Suttradla; Gottrabit,Budgeri, ,Basub, .Bitterha, 'BaS
tosputti, Suraputti, BaUaratti, Satchiputti, Jambubedi, Hor-

; riheia, Surat, Nomisinuoduoi Sookriodana, Dussibina, Tur
rasat, Negabahina, Akindilla, Sorakah, Ribukah. 

CHUNDER, or the Moon,is worshipped unde~ the 'names 
of Hindoa, Himmanchu, Chnndermab, Kumuda-bandibab; 
Biddu, Sudduns, Subransu, Ossadissa, Nisbaputti, Objoja, 
Soom, GuUow, Merkanku, KoUandi, Dirjarage, Sesudirra, 
Nubtitressa, Kepakina. . ' 

Besides aU the above, they have divinities which they 
Buppose to preside over the .elements, rivers/mountains, &c. 
or rather worsbip all these as parts o~ the divinity, or on a 
lupposition of bis existence in all things. 

ACUNNI, or the God of fire, hath thirty-five names; Bir
ren, or the God of. water, ten nam'es; Baiow, or the God of. 
of air, twenty-three names; all wbich are too tedious to 
mention. 

, The JUMI are fourteen in number, and are supposed to be 
, spirits who dispose of the souls ofo the dead. 

Tbe 'USSERA are beautiful women, who are feigned to reside 
in heaven, and to sing the praises of God. 

Tbe GUNDIRP are boys who have the same office. 
The RAKISS are ghosts or spectres wh~ walk about the 

earth. • • ",. . "" 
The DEINTS, or OISSURS are. evil spirits or demoos, whet 

were expelled from heaven, and are DOW said to live under 
ground. ' 

The DEOS or DEBOS are.spirits whose bodies are supposed 
VOL. I. f 
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to be of the element of fire; thw are ~ometime. represented' 
beautiful as angels, and at.otber times in horrible farmsj 
they are IlIpposed to inhabit the air. ~ "', 

Such is tbe Strange ~Y"tem of religion which priestaraft" 
has imposed 01\ the vulgar, ~ver ready in all climes and agel 
to take advaneage of superstitious 'mind.. There i.,.oti~ 
,thing however to be said in favour of the Hindoo doctrine, 
thab-while it teaches the pure!lt !Dorais, it is systematically 
fo~med on philospphicalopinion.. Let us therefore.90 longer 
imagine. half the "orld more ignorant than Mie stOlle. which 
they seem to worship, but rest assured, that w~tever tbe 
external ce.:emonies of religion may be,~e "!llf,fallle infinite 

.'1lei~,ia the oliject of uni.,ersal adoration. 



DISSERTATION 

COJlCElQfUIG 

THE QRlGIN AND .NATURE OF DESPOTISM ... ... . ,~ ~ .. 
, , .. 

HINDOSTAN. 

GOVERNMENT derives its form from accident; its spirit and 
genius from the inherent manners of the people. The lan
guor oc";'ioned by the bot climate of India inclines the 
native to indolence and ease; .,nd be thinks the evils of des
potism less se""re than the labollr of being free. Tran-

, qnillity is the chief object of bi. desires. His bappiness 
consists in a mere absence of misery; and oppression must 
degenerate into a folly which ~efeats its own ends, before be 
calls it by the name oflnjustice. lbese 'pblegmatic senti
ments the indian carries into his future state. He thinks it 
a mod.,. of being in which passion is -lost, and every faculty 
af the sonl suspended, except the consciousness of existence. , 

Other motives of passive obedience join issue with the 
love of ease. The sun, which enervates his body, produces 
for him, in a manner spontaneously, the vanous fruits of the 
earth. He finds subsistence without much toil; he requires 
little covering but the shade. The chill blast of winter 
is unknown; the seasons are only marked by an arbitrary 
llumher of nights and daY'- Property being in sOme mea-

, Ii 
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sore unnecessary, becomes of lit~e nine; and men snbmit, 
witbont resistance, to violations of rigbt, whicb may hurt 
but cannot destroy them. Their religious institutions incline 
them to peace and snbmission. The vnlgar live with the 
austerity of pbilosopbers, as well as witb the abstinence of 
devotees. A verse themselves to the commission of crimes, 
they resent no injuries from others; and their 10 .. diet 
cools their temper rio a degree wbich passion.cannot in
flame. 

Tbe fertility of the soil, wbich in olber kingdoms consti
tutes the great prosperity of tbe natives, was a sou"", of mis
fortune to the Indians. .Notwithstanding their abstinence 
and indolence, they were in some degree industrious; and, 
in want of but fe .. things themselves, their o .. n arts, and the 
Datnra! productions of their country, ren(lered them opnlenL 
Wealth accumulated', in the progress of time, upon theirbaods; 
and tbey became objects of depredation to the fierce uatinos 
of the northern Asia. Tbe facility of incursion, among a 
peaceable and harmless race of men, encouraged ··.conqnesL 
The victors, instead of carrying the spoil into their native 
country, sat down wliere it bad been fonnd; and added the 
minis~tion of tl!e conquered to the· other enjoyments of , 
wealth. 

Asia, the seat of the greatest empires,' has been al_n 
the ourse of tbe most abject 'slavb. The mountains ~f 
Persia bave DOt been able to stop tbe progresa of the tide of 
despotism; neither bas it been frozell in its course through 
the plains of the northern Tartary, by the cbill air of the 
north., But thougbdespotism goveroa Asia, it appears in 
different countries under .... rioys forms. The Arabs of the 
desert aloue possess liberty, on account of tbe sterility of 
tbeir soil. ImJependent of revolution and cbange, they see" 
witb unconcern, empires falling and rising 'around. They 
remain un~onquered by arms, by IUllury, by corruption; 
they alter nOl,. their iaDgu~, the,. adhere to their cUSIOllll , 

, . 
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and manners, they retain tbeirdress •.. Their .whole property • consists of Bocks and. herds, of their tents and arms. They 
aODllally made It small and voluntary- pre.ent to the chief of 
their blood. They revolt agaiilst oppression; 'I\Jld fbey are 
f~ by necessity,'whi"b they mistake. for choice, . When 
men are obliged to wandc~ for sut.sistence,. despotism knoWli 
.ot wbere to find its .Iaves • 
.. Tbe .Tartar,. tbougb a wanderer like the· Arab, was never· 
equally free.' Aviolent aristocracy always· prevailed in the 
country 'of the former,. e"c~pt in a few sport (!<;riods, ·when 
the fortune of one established a transient- despotism over the • 
whole. There man is armed against man, chief against 
,cbief, and tribe against tribe. War is no· longer a particnlar 
profession, but tbe constant occupation of all. Men are 
more afraid of men' in the solitndes of . Tartary tnan of beasts 
of prey. Tbetraveller move. with great circumspection, ami 
hears an enemy in every blast of wind. When he sees 
a tract in the .sand, he cl'bsses it; and begins to draw his 
,sword. Though the barrenness of the country bas prevented 
the growth or introduction of luxury, avarice prevails; and 
he th~bas tbe leaSt to IdsI' is tbe most independent, where 
life is invariably risked for a triDing spoil •. Robbery acquires 
th" more honourable name of conquest; and the assassin is 
dignified with the title of warrior. ". 

In .oenlOuntaios which ,Separate Persia from India, the 
-nat1ire and face of the ,,?untty have foniled a different species 
of society. EVery v'l/.ley contains a tommunity subject to ... 
'Prince, whose d"';potisDl is tempeted by an idea estahlished 
amoog his people; that be is tbe chief of their blood as weU as 
their sovereign. Tb .. yobey him \~ithout reluctance, as tbey 
.derive credit to" th"ir family from hi. greatness. They attend 

, 'bim in his wars with the attachment wbicb cbildren have for 
a parent; and his government, tbough severe, partakes more. 
of the rigid discipline of a general, tban of the caprice of a 

-despot. Rude III the face of their conotry, aud fierce anei 



, 
wild ~ the storms which cover "their mountains;: t'bey love 

• incursion and depred,Btiow, and delight'in plunder and in. 
battle. United firmly to their friends in !"V. to their eue
mies faithless and cruel, they place justice in force, and 
conceal'treacherY- under the name of addres.s. Such ~ are 
the Afgal!s or Palant, who ,conquered }ndia and held it for 

,ages. • .... 
The despotism wbiCh.the Palans, established in their con

quests, J1iIrtook of the yiolenee of !:heir national cbaracter at 
home.' Their government was ,oppressive through pride, 

• and tYTannica'i fro~ passion rather than from avarice. Rein_ 
forced by successive migrations from the mountains",f Af
gaolstAn, they. retained their 'native ;pirit in \the midst 

, aftbe luxuries-, of India. When tbe monarch became volup~ 
tnouS' and deg!'oe,rate, they -1'upplied his place with some 
hardy chieftain from the north, who clemmunicated bi. oWn. , 
vigour to,the great machine of state. The empire was imp. 
ported by a succession df.abilitills, rather'1han by an heredi-

, tary succession of, Prince.;,and it ~811 tbe,co':lntFymen, and ' 
pot tbe posterity of the first conquerors, wbo continu~ 'the 
dominion of the Patan~ ovednc1iw',.:· : t" .. 

, Tbe conquest of India by the family of ;ripJnr proceeded 
from the abilities of one man, ' and .QotJrom the eB'ort of a 
nation. Baber himself .was 'a stranger.in tbe country in 
which be reigned, before he pen~trJted beyond 1:he.,Indui.· 
His troops consisted of soldiers' of fortune from nrious coun
tries; his officers 'wen! men whe owed their fllllk to men'\; 
not to succession, Tbe religion of Mahommed; whicbthey 
in common professed, aOll theil. obedience to .their leader, • 
were tbe only ties which uni,t:ed the conquerors upon their 
arrival; and tbey were .800n dissipated in tbe extensive dQ
minions which 'their arms subdued. The character of the 

, Prince went down OD tbe current of government; and the 
mild disposition of bis luccessors contributed to confirm the 
humalle despotismwhichhehadintroduced into his conquests •. ' 
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A cODtinu~1: influx of strangers from the Dorthem Asi. 
became necessary fOMhe support: of Prince. who professed a 
different faith with their suhjects, in' the "ast empire of 
India. The army was recruited with s<ildU>nl from differen, 
·Jlati~m.;jthe. court was occupiell loy nohles frail) yarioui 

. kingdom!l The IBtu;p werl' f'.'lIowers of the MahommedBD 
religilln. In the regulations ai.d spirit of the Coran, they 
lost their primary and characreristic.l ideas ,upon govern
ment; and the ,wh~le syste,,\ was formed and enlivened by 
the limi.ec! principles whic.h,Mahommed promul,SBted in the 
deserts of Al'llhia., . 

The:tjJ.ith of Mabommed' is pecllliarly caleulated for des
potism j and it is ~~e of tbe greatest canses .. hich must fix 
for ever the dunnion' of that species of ,govemm'ent in 
the East. The legislator fUITli&hes a prQof of this p~itioD 
-in hi. own conduct. -He derived his success from the swor4 
more than from his eloquence and address. The tyralwy 
which he established was of tbe most extensive kind. He 
.enslaved t1iemiDd as wen as the body, The abrupt argo~ 
men' of the sword brought connction, when persuasion and 
delusiQII fail~ .• He effeel:e!i a revolution aod change in the 
human mind, as 'Well as in statel, and empires; and the am
bitious will continue to support a system wbich 18Y. its fuun,. 
elation on the pauive obedience ,of. those whom fortuoe has 
boce placed beoeath tbeir power, 

, . . 
. The unlimited power which Mabommedanism gives to 

"every maa in hi. own familf, habituates mankind to slavery': 
Every child i. taught, from hi. infancy, to look upon w. 
fathel' as the absolute disposer of life and death, The OUIII. 

her of wive. and coneubi~ which the more wealtby aDli 
powerful entertain, is a cauae of animosity and quarrel, 
which nothing but a .~voere and unaccountable power in the 
mas~ of a family can repress. This private specie. of 
de.potism is, ill mioiatore, the counterpart ()fwhat prevailli 
in the Slate; and it has the same effect; ill reduewg all 
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tbe passions under the" dominion of fear. Jealousy itself, 
tbat most violent oftbe feelings of the soul, is curbed within 
the walls of tbeharam •. The womeD may pine in'lecret, but 
they" must clothe their" features witb' cheerfulness" when. 
tbeir I"rd' appears. 'Contumacy is prod.retive of ill!mediate 

'punisbment. They are degraded;" divorced, chasllised, and 
even'" sometimes put to death, according to tbe- degree of . 
tbeir ~ime or.obs1;lnacYi or the wrath of the offended bus
band. NQ e~quiry is m'ade c~nceroing .their fate., Their 
friends may murmur; but'llhe laws provide no redress; for 

• no appeals to> public justice issue forth from thq haram. . 
Young men, ~ith,their mind'~ moulded ta subjection, "' . become tpemselves masters of families in the course of time. 

• Their "power being confined within'their own walls, they 
exercise in privatI! that despotism which they in publil' 
flread. But though they are freed from domestic tyranny. 
they still continue slaves. Governors, magistrates, and iQfe
rior o~cers, inves~ed wit"~ power of the principal. despot, 
whose will i. law to the empir~, exercise their authority with 
rigour. The idea of passive obedience'is carried through 
every vein of the state. The machine,conne~ted ill all its 
parts by arbitrary sway, is moved by tlle active spirit of the 
Prince; and the lenity or oppressiveness of government, ill 
all its departments, depends UpOIl the nat)1ra1 disposition. of 
.his mind. ' • 

The law of compensatl90 for m~der, authorised by the 
" Coran, is attended with pernicious effects. It llepresses the • 
spirit of the poor; and enc~rages the rich in tbe unmanly 
passion of revenge. The price of blood in India is not 
the third part of tbe value of a horse. The innate principles 
of justice and humanity.are weakened by these means; se
curity is taken from society, as rage may frequently get the 
hetter of the love of money. A religion wbich indulges in-

, dividuals in a crime at which the rest ofmaokind shudder; 
. leaves ample room for the cruelty of a Prince. Accustomed 
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to sit in judgment on criminals, he becomes habituated to 
d~ath. He mistakes passion for justice. - His nod is condem~ 
nation; men are dragged to execution with an abruptuess 
which preyents fear. The incide"t has no consequence but 
to impress terror On the guilty ar suspected; and the spec
tators scarcely heed a circumstance which-its frequency ha5 

I made them to expect. t ... ~. ' 

The frequent ,bathing inculcated by the "Corao, bas, by 
debilitating the body, a great effect on the mind •• Habit 
makes the warm 'bath a luxury of a bewitching kind. Th., 

, women spend whole days in waterj- and hasten by it the'a~ 
proach ~f age. Th~ indolence of .J-he men, whic;h induces 
them to follow every mod~ of placid pleasure, recommends 
to them a practice' which Mahommed has ,.made & tenet 
of religion. The probibition of wine is also favourable to 
despotism. It prevents that free communication of sen
timent which awakens manloind from a torpid indifference ' 
to their natural rights. "They t;ecome cold, timid, cauclous, 

, reserved, and interested; straBgers to those warm passions," 
and that cheerful elevation of mind, Which render men 
in iio~e measure hon"';t and sin'cere. In the East there are 
no public places of meeting, no commnnications of senti
ments, no introduction to pri.-ate friendship. A sulleune .. 
and a love of ..,tir~ent prevail, which disunite manki"d; 
and as all associations among men an" prevented, the banda 
'~f government are .~ngthened, by the very virtne of tern- , 

• perance. 

,,~ The doctrine of a rigidfate,'<or absolute predestination, 
which forms one of the principal tenets of the Mabommedan 
religion, has a great influence on the character and manners 
of men. When this opinion is adopted as an article of 
faith, the necessity of precaution is incnlcated in vain. The 
fatalist begins an action because human nature is incapable 
of absolute idleuess; but wben a love of repose invites bim, 

,when an obstacle arises before him to thwart his ~esir" be 
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bas no motive fot perseverance. He waits fot another dafl 
perhaps for another mOllth~ he at last arusts the whole to 

Providence, and' malt .... GQd the agent in h..- very crimel. 
Miscarriage can he no disgrace "here In_ ckipends not 
on abiliti!'S; and .ihe general "ho,loses a battle throogb'his 
own I>usillanimity, lay. the blame' upon Providence'. , 

The extensi ... e 1'0lyg4my perniitted by the law of M ... , 
hom;""d haS of fatal effect ~ri &IJiI. mind. of his follo"ers;. 
bnt it bp Us advantages as "ell 1115 its defe~. "The peCuliar ' 
_nre of the climate subj_ women to diseaseS, and hurqes 
them forward in a few years to age. One man retains hlt" 
vigour ""¥o;'<l the COIIImon succession .of three, womeD. 

,through their prime; and the law for a multiplicity of wives 
is necess&JY fur the support of thefiinaan race. But,'tbe 
custom "eaIien~ patemal affecPon; for as a husband cannG!: 

, equally divid'e bis regard am;"g many I"_en, tbe childreaof 
the favourite will be prefeA-ed .• Eyen these Mil not be much' 
belo~ed. The loss of';' chila. flO ";isfortune; and tbe care 

'of preserving it is JesseRe4..by the opPortunity wbich the ' 
number at his ..omen fumishe. to .abe father' for begetting , 
more. The child himself is DO Stranger to this iudifferetice; , 
and he fails in proportion io hi. duty: • Besid"!, the jealo""y , 
between mothers hi the haram grows into 'hatred amoog 
t1,eir IODS. The affection between brotbetor is annihilated 
at home; and "hen they issue forth into the world, they 
azry their aniraosities into all the "ari_ ,transactions at 
life. 

These religious tenets, -which are in favourable to d.,..;, 
potism, :.. aceompan1ed with singular opinions and custom", 
which are'absolute enemies to freedom and iodepende_ 
The concealment of their women is sacred among the Ma
hommedans. Brotbers cannot .isit them in pri .. te; _ 
gen must Dever see them. Tbi. excessiYe jealousy is <le
ri.ed from n.rioos causes. It proceeds from religion, "hich 
iuculcateS female modesty; it an- pvtIy from the ,oJiey .. 
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of government; it is deri"ed from "'en~~ of the climate, 
where continence ua more arduous virtoe lima in $he bleak 
leg .... of the north. HODOOI cposists" ia that which mea 
are most oaIiciJ:_ to secdre. The chastity of hU wives is a 

• poidt ..... thoot which the Asiatic, must not Ii..... T¥ IIespo& 
encoorages the opinioo ; .. as the po .i"'; of the _en of 
Lis _ powerful sobjects is a snIIicieot pledge fot·· their 

.. faith. whell absent in expeditioi( and war.' • . 
.. -' W1rea the.S!'...,..,,,,, of a province falls untkr the S1lljpicioa 
. a£ disa/fuctioo for hU PrinCe, .the first step taken againsIzo 
.' . b~. ~ ~ ord« issoed fur seodibg, his. womell to ~rt, 

.. £reD one ~ hU ~ves, ad. she tOe not the. best beIaoed, 
will bind him to his allegiance. His obedience to this ~ 
date is the tnIe.tesaol"his designs. If be iustantly ~ all' • SlISpicions t'3Dish; if be hesitates a .... ment, he is declared a 
rebel 'His affecti~ the woman is not the pledge of his . 
fide1ity; bot hi& boooor is, ,in her:'person, in the eostody of 
his sovereign. Women are. sa ~ in Iodia, that eren the 
coomlOa soldiery 1eave them, Unmolested in the midst of 

• $laughter and denst#ioo,: The- baram is asimctoary .gainst 
'.,.u the Iicentioosoess of ~tory ; . and roffians, co"""""- with 

the blood of a hosband; shrink baslt with coofosioa from the 
secret ~ts of his. wives. .. 

III the silence which attends despotism,e .. ery thing is 
dark and IOlema. Justice itself is execoted with pri~; 
and _times a 80litaty gnn, fired at: midnight from the 
palace of the despot, proclaims the work of death. Men iD" 
dulge themselves onder the .. ei1 of secrecy; and [<!joice in 
their good furtune, wbeo their pl"",,_ can escar: the eye 
of their Prince. VoluptuouSll""" is, therefore. preferred to 
luxury.. The enjoyment of th" company of womeR is the 
chief object of life among the great; and wheo they retire 
~to the sanctuary of the hanDl, they forget, in a variety of 
ebanos, their precariuus situation in the .-. The n.,.,.. 
-sarj prinlCy enhances the indulgence; aod the _me sen-
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sibility, perhaps peculiar to the natives of a hot climate, 
carries pl!",sure to an excess which unmans the mind. Men 
are possessed of something which they. are afraid to lose ~ 
and !1espotism, wbich is founded ~n the principles of fear 
and indolence, derives stability and permanency from the " 
defecta and vices of its slaves. 

The seeds of despotism, whicb tbe natnre of the climate 
and fertility of tbe soil had Sown in India, were, as has heen 
observed, reared t(1 perfect growth by the, Mabommedan 

,faith. When a people have been long subjected to arbitrary 
power, tbeir return to liberty i. arduous and almost ~mp~
sible. Slavery, by tbe ,;trength of custom, is blended with 
human nature; and ~at undefined something called public 
'Virtue exists no mor~. The s!,bject never tbinks of reforma
tion; and the Prince, ,;rho only has it in his power, .. ill in-

, traduce Ill) innovations to abridge his "own authority. Were 
• eyen the despot poss!'SSed of the enthusiasm of public spirit, 

the people would revolt '\gainst the introduction of freedom, 
and revert to <that form" of· government which takes the . 
tronble of regulation from their hand.. • 

The simplicity of despotism recommends it to an indolent' 
• and ignofSnt race of. men. Its ohvious impartiality, its 

prompt justice, its immediate severity against'crimes, dazzle 
the eyes of the luperficial, and raise in their minds a vene
ration little short of idolatry for their Prince. When he 
is active and determined in 'his measures, the great machine 
moves with a velocity which throws vigoor into the very eX
tremities of the empire. His violence, and eren his ca
prices, &, virtues, where the waters must be always agitated 
,to prescrve their fresbneso; and indolence and irresolution 
can be his only ruinous 'Vices. The first indeed may iojllM 
the state; but by the latter it must be undone. A severe 
Prince, hy his jealousy of his own authority, prerents the 
tyranny of others; and, though fierce and arbitrary in him

. oelf, the aubject derives a benefit from his being the ' ... Ie 

• 
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despot. His rage 'falls beavy on tbe dignified slaves of hi. 
presence; but tbe people escape bis fury in.their distance 
from his band. ," " ,," 

The aespotic' form of government is not, however, so ter-
, rible in' its n,ature as men born in free countries are apt 

to imagine. Though 110 civil regulation can bind the Prince, 
there is one great law, tbe ideas of ma!,itind with regard to 
right and wrong, by wbich be is bound., 'Wben be becomes 
an assassin, be, teacbes otbers to nse the' dagger against bim, 
aelf; and wanton acts of injustice, ofren repeated, destroy by 
d~ees tbat opinion whicb is the sale foundation of his power. 
In tbe indi/ference of bis subjects for his person and govern- • 
ment, he becomes liable to tbe conspiracies of courtiers, and 
tbe ambitious scbemes of bis i'~lations, He may bave many 
weo, but he can have no friends. His person i. exposed to 
lDJury. A certainty of impunity may arm even cowards 
against bim; an,d tbus, by his exc,essive ardour for power, he 
with bis authority loses, bis life.,.,. ~ 
, Despotis,m' appears iIi its limst. engaging form under the 
Imperial bouse of Timur. Tp,e uncommon abilities of most 
of the Princes, with the mild and humane character of all, 
rendered HindoslRn the ,)Dost flourisbing eml>ire in the' 
world'during 'two compl!'te ,cenruries,' Tbe manly and' 
generous temper of Baber permitt~d not oppression to at-

o tend the victories of his sword., He came with an intention 
to govern the.nations whom he' subdu~d; and selfisb motives 
joined issue witb humanity in Dot only sparing, but pro~ 
tecting the vanquisbed. Hi. ill.asion was no abrupt ill-

. cursion for plunder; and he thought the usnal inco~e of tbe 
crown a sullicient reward for his toil. His nobles were gra_ 
tified with the emoluments of government; and, fromdisposi
tion, an enemy to useless pomp and grandeur, he chose ratber 
that his treasury should be gradually filled with,the Burplu. 
of the revenue, than with the property of individual. wbom 
the forJ;une of war had placed beneath his power. Awed by' 

" 
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his high 'character, the companious of his ,pcts\ries carried 
his mildness and strict ~uity throagh all the departments of 
gove~nment. The tyraBny<>f the .family nf, Lcdi was for. 
gotten; and the arti, which had bee';' suppre_d by a,violent 
,despotism;began to ....... their heads under ijle tempemte 
dominion of Baber. ,I ',I :. 

Hu';'aioon, thoug~ not :'qaal in abilities to his father, c:a~
ried all his mild virtues into the. throne., He was vigilant 
and active in the adm1nistration of justi'*z>he aecu",d p ...... 
perty by his edicts; an<lj'an;,.enemy to rapacity bimsel~ he 
punished the oppressive avarice of bis deputies jn the pro-

• tinces. The trollbles which disturbed his reigl10 were the 
effect of tbe aillbition of others; and his expulsion from the 
throne was less a misfortuu~ to him than to his subjects. 
Whea he retnl11ed with,victory, belefube mean passion of 
revenge hehind. He punished noJ his people for his owu 
disasters; be seemed to fOrget: the past iiI,the prospect of. 
doing future good. Th!l;na#ons of India felt, by the benefit 
received from his presence. bow much they had,Jost ~y his 
absence. Tbongh 'worn oU~)lndei a "ucc.,.si~n of tYlllDU 

"during his exile, Hiodostan hegan to re,vive 'When he re
, monnted the throne. ,His suddelt a'Dd; .unei.p"ected death 
,portended a storDi, which was <lissipated by the s}lIendid 
-abilities and virtues of his &00." , - ','" " 

Akbar waS possessed of Babe"'. intrepidity in war, of 
,Humaioon's mildness in peaCe. Bold,tinanly, and enter." 
pri.ing,he was an enemy t,p 9Ppression; and he hated'" 
cruelty, as he was a stranger to fear. In the more splendid 
bnsiness of tbe field, he forgot not the a~18 of peace. He' 
establisbed, by edict, the right of the subject to transfer his 
property withont the consent of tbe crown, and by ordering 
8 register of the fixed rents of tbe lands to)le kept in the 
courts of justice in every district, he took from bi. officers 
the power of oppressing the people. Severe in his justice, 
be never forgave extortion. He prom~ted just complaints 
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Against th~seni;nts of the crown' bj' various proclamations. 
He encouraged ,trade, by an exemption fram duties sbr.ough 
the interior ptovince"l' and 1>i the invariable ';ro\,ection 
giv'tll.to merobanl: of 8.iI oatio~s. He regarded neitber tbe 
teligious,opi,9ioos oor the countries of mell' all ";'ho entered 
his dominions,.were his ,ubjects, and they had· a right ft> ,his 
iustice. He issued all edict, wbTcb w.ts aft~rwards ;"'vived 
by Aurungz$be, that tbe repts should nOt be increased upon 
those ,!ho impro~'ed their lands, wb[c!\ mise 1egulation'eo
eounged industry, a!ld became a: source of wealth to the 

( . 
stale .. '" .; f .. ~ 

jehangir~, though unfit for the field, t~d 'in his father's' 
. path in regulating the civil alFairs of the$t¥"" In'lprllJlSed 
wi~ a higb sense of Plte abilities of Akbar, he continued all 
his edicts in force;. ana he ..... thll;'invari!,ble protectOl'-of 
the people against' Ihl! rapacity and tyranny of his own 

·",fllcers. In his administration ii'tjustice he was scrupulllu~, 
.&e..ere, and exact; and i.'ne''&'t'aliy·time gave a wrong de-' 

cisi<\TI, it proceedeA fu>m a weakness ratber tb'an from a vice 
bf dle mind. "'~ .. .j • • .~ ,. ," , . . . . 

His .on,S~aw.JeMl\,' was pos;;,essed of .better parts, an<f 
:;\tas mo~ attentioie" than Jehangire ,l:_ tlie business of the 
Bubje~t. He wasmin'utely acquainted With tbe ;tate of tha 
'empi!", ,and, f)eiDg free f~m Miat caprice and whim wh!ch 

.. threw a kind' of disgrace 'on the authority of his father, 'he ., 
',rendered hi. people happy by tbe gravity, justice, and "so
,lemnity of his decisfun!t1 ,The empire f10urisbed under his 
upright and able administration. .oppression was unknown 
from the officers 'of the crown, on account of the vigilance 
'bf tbe Emperor; and tbe strict impartiality wbich he esba
blished in the courts of justice, diminished injuries between 
man and man. 

Aurungzc;be, tl> whom business was amusement, added 
the most extensive knowledge of the affairs of the empire to 
lin unremitting application. He made himself minutely 
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. acquainted witb the revenue paid byevery distri'?-t, with tbe 
mode of proceeding in tbe inferior courts, and even witb tbe 
cbaracter awl disposition of ,tbe JleYeral judges. . He ordered ' 
the register of the rents to be left open for tbe inspection of 
all, tbat tbe people migbt distinguisb elttorCion from tbe just 
demands of tbe crOWD. He commanded,· thauoen versed io 
tbe usages of tbe siveral conrts, in tbe precepts of the 
Coran, and in the regoIations establisbed by edicts, sbould 
attend at tbe.publi~ expence, and give tbeir opinion to tbe 
poor in matters of litigation.' He establisbed a mode of 
appeal beyond certain sum.; and be disgraced judges for ao 
error in judgment, and pnnished them severely for I'orrnption 
and partiality •• His activity kept tbe great machine of g0-

vernment in motion through all its members: his penetrating 
eJe followed oppression to its most secret retreats, and his 
~tern justice established tranqnillity, ~nd secured property, 
over all bis extensive dominions. 

When Baber, at the head of b;' army, took possessioa of. 
the dominious of the I:'!lperial family of Lodi, be continued 
to th~ c!.Own tbe property of all 'the land.. Tbese being 
annually rented out to the subject, furnisbed tbose immense ' 
revenues wbich supported the DnequOlied splendour of his 
successors 'hi the throne.' Tbe property of individuals con
sisted, at first, of moveables and money only;' and the 
officers of the CroWD could not evea dispose of tbese oy will, 
witbout tbe written CQIlsent of the Prince. Time, however, 
wronght a change in things. The poHerity of Baber alien
ated, for particular services, estates from tbe crown in per_ 
petuity; and these descended in succession by will, or if the 

, proprietor died intestate, by an equal division to bis children. 
according to tbe.la .. of the Coran. This kind of property 
was also transferable by sale; and it bas heen judged, th¥ 
one third part of tbe empire was given away by this species 
of grnnts from the croWD. 

These pnts, however, were Dot always a sufficient_ 
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eority agaiast the violence of the crown. " Some of the Em
perors found themselves obliged to resume many estates by 
an edict; and it mnst be confessed, that political necessity 
j!lSti~ed.the ....,re. Princes who contended for the' em
pire were lavish ia their donatiom; and, had no~ an" act of 
nlSOmption sometimes taken place, the revenue of the croWD 
would, in process of time, have been .annihilated. There 
was. however, a kind of equivalent given to the proprietors; 
a pension was settled upon themselves, ,and their childre .. 
wen; JeCeivedinto the service of the govemmenL The wealth 
vi the ufficers of the crown is, after their death, considered 
_ Imperial property; but uuless it is immense, it is never 
appropriated by the Prince; and even in that case a proper 
prarisiOIl is made for; the children, and they have, by an 
established ""stom, a right to be employed in some of tbe 
departments of, the _te. Th,e women of the deceased, 
receive annual pensions aceording to their rank; and they 
may either live in widowliood,or:make new alliances by 

marriage. 
The Mogul system of government admits of no hereditary 

honours.. Every mao must owe his preferment and rank to 
himself, and to the favour of his Prince. High birth, how
erer, was respected; and, to a person of abilities, it waS a 
great recommendation at the court of Princes proud of their 
0_ noble origin. The ranks aud degr~s of nobility were 
for the most part official, exrepting thos;' of the military 
kind. Judges, meB of letters, and eminent merchants, have 
been frequently digoified with title&, and admitted into the 
circle of the priocipal nobles in the Imperial presence., The 
Bobles consisted of three orders: the EMIRS, who were the 
first officers of state, and the viceroys of provinces; the 
CHAn, who held high posts in the army; aod the BAHA

Dua;- who may irtsome measure be compared to our 
knights. The Dumber of which these three orders consisted 
_ arbitrary, 'and each of them had peculiar privilo;,aes iD 

VOL. I. g 
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the empire, and a demand OIl the respect of the undignified. 
part of the subjects. 

The course of justice ran through the same gradatioll& 
which the general reasou of mankind .ee ..... to have esta. 
hlished in. all countries suhject to re~ governments. 
The provinces were divided into districts; in each of which 
a judge, appointed hy the Emperor, decided in criminal as 
well as civil a.fI'ain. He prouonnced jndgment on capital 
offences, but. his sentence was never put in execntion with. 
out the consent and W!U'lBnt of the governor of the province. 
In disputes concerning property, there lay aa appeal to the 
supreme conrt, in which the viceroy presided in penou. 
Every province was, in miniature, a copy of the empire. 
Three principal judges, with high titles of digoity, sat, with 
many assessors, in the capital. They not only decided 
upon appe~ hut suits might originate before them. The 
Emperor himself, in the presence of his nobIes, presided 
almost every day in this court, which generally sat for two 

hourS ill the hall of public justice. 
When the matter appeared .clear, the Prince, withont 

much hesitation, prooouncedjudgment; when it was doubt. 
ful, witnesses were examined, and th; opinion of the jndgea 
asked on the point of law. Should the snit appear intri. 
cate, j,t was referred to the judgment of the <;DlIrt in their 
own common hall ; •. but the .ubject might appeal from their 

. decision to the Einpet'lll; and his assessors in the cbamberof 
audience. These courts, both when the monarch was p_ 
aent and when he was absent, were left open to the people. 
No judgment was ever pronounced aecretly, except when 
the power of the delinquent rendered a public trial danger. 
ous to the state. 

The great officers of state, by a kind of prescription, 
formed a council which answers to our cabinet. The Em
peror asked their advice npon affaiis of moment; "e heard 
their ~enliments. but. nothing came ever to •. vote. They 
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were his advise"" but they had no control on hi.: poweri 
He frequently called to this council men in inferior depart
ments; .and when the deliberation Concerned any particular 

. province, the 'Dobies best acquainted with that part of the 
empire were admitted into the cabinet. The offences of 
the first rank of nobility came under the ~ognizauce. of 
this council, as well as otber matters of state. They were a 
kind of jury, who found the matters' of fact, and the oove-i. 
reign pronounced the sentence. He might, by his despotic 
power, issue out a warrant of death without their advice; 
but the known opinions of mankind on that subject bound 
him like a law. 
" To these great lines of t~ government of the Mogul~ 

lOme reIIectiollli may be joined. Conquests made' by in
cursion rather than by war, must b.retained by violence. 
The sword, which obtained the empire, supported it UDd~ 
the hoose of Timnr. Their subjects obeyed them from 
necessity more than from choice; and the lenity of their 
administration arose more from the mildness of their dis
position, than from the spirit of their regulations. The 
despotic principleS of the Tartars, ingrafted upon the M~ 
hommedao tenets of religion, led to force l and seemed 'to 
recognize no obedience but that which proceeded. from fear. 
This circumstance obliged the despot to invest his' depntil!!t 
in the provinces with a great part of his power; and when \ 
they left his .capital, they ooly did not absolutely rise"' from . 
aubjects ioto Prioces. • 

This eommnnication of po~ thougb in some measure 
necessary to command the people. became dangerous to the 
Prince. ; The Imperial deputies hegan to lose their aile-: 
giance in proportion to their dist&nce from the throne. The 
governors became, in some measure, independent, though 
they professed obedience to the Imperial edicts. Acertain 
portion of the revenue was remitted to court; and the. 
deputy; in a venal court; found frequently meao. to retain 

gi 
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t~ favour of his Prince., when he disobeyed his COIllDl3lld&. 
Every idea of loyalty Was, towards the decline or the _ 
pire, destroyed among the ~ple 'of the distant prorioces. 
They heard of an Emperor, as the superstitious hear of-. 
guardian angeI. whom they never behold. :An indifFerence 
for his fate_succeeded to his ...... t of power. Apeasaot,at 
the eod of many months, was informed of a revoIotion at 
Delhi. He stopt not his oxen, nor cooverted the plongh
share into a sword, He whistled uoc:cmceroed along his 
field; and inquired not, perhaps. concerning the name of the 
~Prince, 

Notwithstanding.this indill'erence in the inferior Slrt, the 
Emperorevery day extended symptoms of his superiocpower 
to the very extremities of his empire. His edicts wen. 
transmitted to every diotrict.; they were publicly read, and 
registered in the courts of justice. They became a security 
to the people against the impositions of the go.e:tiiOL Aa
appeal lay from his decisio",", by a petitioo to the Emperor 
in the hall of andience. Thi. doctrine was inculcated by 
the edicts; and some of the oppressed took. advantage of . 
the promise of justice which they cpntained. '!'heir pe
titio",", whenever they found access tn the throne, were < 

heard with, the attention which a jealo~ Prince pays to his 
nwn power; and there are many instances in which the' 
governors of provinces have heen severely pnnished f .. all 

act' of injustice to a poor peasant. Never to forgive op. 
pleSSions against the helpless and low, was an established 
maxim among all the Princes of the boose of Timor. 

The {lOwer of disposing of the succession natmalIy helotJg-. 
ID a despot. -During his life, his pleasure is the law, When' 
he dies, his authority ~; bnt the stren.,ath of custom has ' 
IQ&de his will in favour of any of his sons, a superior tide 10 

primogeniture. The power is, in some measure, nee e wry. 
~ Prince having aD independent right of succession to the 
throne. Plight be very troublesome to his father ill an em.-
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-pire established on the principles which we have described. 
The weight which he might deriv~ from his hppes wonld 
'Clog the wheels of gov<:rnment, which, under a system of .. 
-despotism, can admit of no delays, no obstructions, no di
"Vided or limited power. Personal abilities, under such a 
-system, are more necessary than under, established laws. A 
.weak Prince brings more ealamities than a civil war. A 
minority is dreadful; and it can sClll'Ce exist where the voice 
-of the Priooe if. the living law, which moves the whole 
machine of the state. • ", 

Necessity frequently excuses, in ilia. qes of mauki~.r. 
the worst of crimes. . A Prince of abilities, who moonts a 
throne in the East by the exclusion of an elder brotbet, 
~pes the detestation of his subjects from the good .. hich 
they hope to derire from his ~perior parts.' Eren 'fratricide 
loses its name in self-Preservation; combined with the public 
good. The greatness of the crime is eclipsed by the great
ness of the object. Snccess is a divine decision; and the 
atate gives up the lives of the DDhappy sufferers, as a sacri-

, fiee to its 9WD repose. To be born a Prince, is therefure a 
misfortone of the worst and most embarrassing kind. He 

• must die by clemency, or wade through the blood nf his 
family to safel)l and empire. 

The Hindons, or the followers of the fuabmm faith, are in 
number far loperior to the Mabommedans in Hindostsn. 
The system of religion which they profess, is only per
fectly known in the effect which it ~ upon the manners 
of the people, • Mild, hnmane, obedient, ,and 'industrious, 
they are of all. nations on earth the most easily conquered 
and governed. Their government, like that of all the in
habitants of Asi .. is ~espotic; it is, in such a manner, tem
pered by th, virtuous priuciples iocnlcated hy their religion, 
that it seems milder than the most limited mOD"""hy in 
Europe. Some of the reigning Princes tlace their families, 
with clearness, above four thousand years; many of them, 
in a dubious manner, from the dark period which we place 
.' . 
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beyond the flood. Revolution and change are things uo
known; and assassinations and conspiracies never exist. 

Penal laws are scarc~" known .... ong the Hindoos; for 
their motives to bad actions ale few. Temperate in their 
living, and delicate in their constitutions, their p .... ions are 
calm, and they have Do object hut that of li~g with com
fort and ease. Timid and suhmissive from the coldness of a 
vegetable diet, they have a natural abhorrence to hlood. 
Indnstrious and frugal, they possess wealth which they never . " 

use. Those countries, governed hy native Princes, which 
1&y heyond the devastations of the Mabommedans, are rich, 
and cultivated to the highest degree. Their governors en_ 
Courage industry and commerce; and it is to the ingenuity 
of the Hiudoos, we owe all the nne manufactures in the 
East. " During the empire of; the MogulS, the trade of India 
was carried on by the fonowers of Brahma. The bankers, 
scribes, and managers of finance, were native Hindoos; and 
the wisest Princes of the family of Timur protected and en
conraged such peaceahle and ... eful subjects. 

The nation of the Mahrattors, though chie6y;composed 
of Rajaputs, (ll" that tribe of Indians, whose chief business 
is war, retain the mildness of their Countrymen irt their ' 
domestic government. When their armies carry destruction 
and death into the territories of Mahommedans, all is quiet, " 
~appy, and regular at home. No robbery i. to be dreaded, 
DO imposition or obstruction from the officers of government;, 
no protection necessary bnt the shade. To be a stranger is 
a sufficient secnrity. Provisions are fornished by hospitality ; 
and when a peasant 'is asked for water, he runs with great 
alacrity and fetches milk. Tbis is no ideal picture of hap'" 
piness. The Auth .... " of the Dissertation, who travelled 
lately iutothe country of the Mabrattors, ave.... from ex. 
perience, the truth of his observations: But the Mabratto~" 
who have heen represented as barbarians, are a gre8t and 
rising people, subject to a regular government, the principlea 
of which are founded on virtue. 
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• 
STATE OF BENGAL: 

'A PIAN FOR RESTORING THAT PROVINCE TO ITS ,FORlIIER 
PROSPERrlY AND SPLENDOUR. • 

STATE OF BENGAL UNDER THE MOGULS. 

Preliminary Ob8eroatiom. 

TIm affairs of 1Ddia, tho~h long of great importance to 
this kingdom, have" only very lately become objects of 
pnblic attention. Facts coming from afar made littl/l im
~sion: their novelty conld nor;rouae, n~ their vanei)' 
amuse, the mind. With a self-denial nncommon ,in a spiriteil 
Dation, we heard, without emotion, of the great actions ... 
of some of our countrymen; and, if we listened to any,. 

. detail of oppressiooa cOIII'1}itted by, others, it _ with a 
. phlegmatic indifference, unworthy of our boasted humanity. 

A general distaste for the subject prevailed; au age, marked 
with revolution and change, seemed ready to pass away, 
without being sensible of events which will render it im
portant in the eyes of posterity. 

The current of public opinion has, at length, taken au-
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oiber direction. Men are roused into attention. with regard 
to a sabject which concerns the welfare of the state. They 
begin to' decide, in their owe minds. upon affiUrs which 
stand in need of thO; inierposition of t~ nation; and they 
she .. an inclination to be informed, as well as a willingness 
to cnrrect mistakes and to redress. grievances. Tbis con
'sideratiOn has indnced the author of the' following ob
servations, to submit them, with all dpe deference, to the 
pnblic. He has been. for years, a silent spectator of the 
transactions of the British nation in the East; and it is 
from the means of information wbich he has fOSS d, that 
he hopes to give something new to the world. With handa 

• guiltless of rapine and depredation. he assumes the pen 
withont prejudice, and be will use it with all decent free
dom without fear. 

Tbe empire of the Hindoos over all India, came down 
from the darkest and most remote antiqnity, to the nOth 
y_ before the Christian 8!ra, .. ben it ..... dissolved by eiviI 
discord and war. Bengal, like many other provinces, started 
up into an independent kingdom, and was governe1\ by suc:,.' 
cessive dynastie:' of Rajas, ~ho chie81 resided at the Da. 

deserted capital of Gb"r. Under these princes, it cnntinued 
a powerful ,and opulent kingdom to the beginoing of the 
thirte<:Iltb century, when it was first invaded by the Ma. 
hommedans, under a PriDce of the race of Cbillagi, who 
possessed the countri';" uear the'source of the Oxus. The 

'Dame of this Tartar invader was Eas-ul-dien; but he ... 
'soon after reduced to subjectiou by A1tumsh, the Pamn 
Emperor of Delhi, who forme4 Bengal into a province; 
governed by a lientenant, who derived his authority from 
the conqueror. 

Bengal, during the· Hominioa of the Pataos in India, was 
frequently subject to revolution and change. When a 
Prince of abilities'sat on the throne of Delhi, it beld of the 
empire; .. ben the Emperor was weak, it became an m. 

• 
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dependent sovereignty under its governor. When the 
nlour and conduct of Baber put an end to the government 
of the Patans at Delhi, IOtne of that race remained untouched 
in Bengal. The mi#ortnoes of Humaiooo, in the beginning 
of bis reign, uot only prevented bim from extending the 
cooquests of his father, but deprived bim even of the tbrone 
wbicb Baber bad acquired; and death followed fRO soon. 
upon his return, to permit him to reduce the wealthy king- , 
dom of Bengal by biB arms. Tbe glory of this conquest 
was reserved for bis soo, tbe illustrious Akbar, wbo, by the • 
expulsion of Daobd, the last King of Bengal of the Patan 
race, annexed it in. tbe year 1574 to hi. empire. Viceroy. 
from Delhi governed the kingdom, from that period. till the 
debility of Mabommed Shaw gave scope to the usurpation 
of Aliverdi; and now, by a wonderful revolution of fortune, 
the sovereigns of that distant' pro~ince are created by the 
deputies of the East India company. >: 

To give an enlarged idea of tbe subject,}t.lmay no," be 
improper to inquire into tbe mode ofgoveroment, which 
tbe Mog93 establisbed in the important p~ovince of Bengal 
1'0 impose nothing merely specnlative upon the public, the 
Writer of the Dissertation bas endeat>bured to 'derive bis 
information from undoubted authority. , He bas, therefore, 
translated and annexed tohis work, the commi,!"ions granted 
by the court of Delhi to its principal officers in the pro.
vinces: from' whicb it will appear, tbat the despotism of the 
bouse of Timor was circumscribed byestablisbed forms aod 
regulatiops, wbicb greatly tempered tbe rigid severity of 
that form of government. 

Various' Tenures under the Moguls. 

THE Mogul Tartvs, wben !hey conquen;d India, carried a 
system of necessary policy tbrougb the countri"'; wbich 
their arms bad subdued. Instead of seizing tbe laudt of 
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the 'I'IUIquished, they eonfirmedthem in -their p~ 00 : ions.. 
The uumber of the conquel'Ol8 bearing no proportion to the 
c:Onquered. self-preoenation obliged the first to adhere to
gether, and to holel the sword in their bands. Had they 
euempted to settle in di/fereot prminct5, they would ha VB 

lIOOn ceased to he a people; and their power would haYe 
been broken by separation. They retained, therefo .... 
their military character; and, when they rednced a pro
vince, they made the tues paid to former Princes the 
invariable role of their imposts. The people changed thew 
lords, but if their government sn/fered any change, it ... 
in the SIlbstitUtion of a milder despotism, in the place of the 
fierce tyranny of the Pataos. 

Maoy of the Rajas, or indigenous Indian Princes, had, 
from the first establishment of the Mabommedaos in Iodia, 
heeD permitted to retain· a great part of their ancient pos
sessions .. which they continued to govern by their .... n la ... , 
witbout aoy1lppeal from their jurisdiction to the courts of 
justice established by Imperial commissions. The ooIy 
mark of homage. paid by the Rajas was a certain anoual 
tribute. The house of Timur, 00 Ieso remarkable for their 
prudence than for their clemency anil justice, never ea~ 
croacbed upon the- privileges of the tributary Princes. 
Tbey fouud, tbat ~ugb the Rajas paid not to the crown 
above balf the sum raised upou the subject, their policy, 
industry, and good govemment, were so mueb. superior to 
those of the Moguls, that the conutries which they p0s

sessed yielded as much, in proportioo to their extent, .. 
those which they had farmed out to Zemindaro of their ...... 
nation aud faith. In the two proviuces wbich the British 
nation 0011' possess, and which, for the future, we ..m distin
guish by the general name of Bengal, maoy districts of' 
greater extent than any county in Britain, are still PO" : ,II 
by the aboriginal Rajas. But we are more rigid than the 
M<fguls: we have encroached on !heir privileges. and an-
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nihilated !heir........... During the domination of the bo_ 
of Timor, ODe tounh of Ben"aal- subject au these he
reditary lords. 

The dirision of the p...moce which _ more immediately 
aoder the Mahommedao ~eot, _ parcelled. ollt 

iDto eztensire districts, called Chucklas, resembling, in 
some -ore, our counties; and into Iesset- divisions, like 
our aucient tithings. These were let to Zemindars, or 
fmners of the Imperial reots, who sometimes P' .11 a 
wbole district, or Chuckla; ... the Zemindar of Pumea, 
who ..."med the otyle and stale of a Nabob, thougb only & 

&o.ra- of the I'eftII1Ie, under the unfurtuuate Surage-ul
DowIa. The court of Delhi, under the best Princes, ... 
-..L A. SIIIII of 1IIOIIeY, secretly and properly applied, 
ofiat secured the ... ice of his office to the Zemiodar 
dnriog life; and he even .... sometimes enabled to transmit 
it au his heirs, till, by length of time, 'they were,' in some 
measure, considered • lords of their lespectiye districts. 

The Carmen, bo_ict, ..... no leae from the crown of the 
lands 0""" which they presided. Their authority fur col
lecoing the reolS from the inferior tenants, was denTed from 
a wri_ ag.eemeut, fur a cenaio annual sum to be paid to 
the 1I'easUIy, uclosRe of the Imperial.laltes.. To preft!llt 
impooitioa oa the poorer sort, in ereIY district there _ 
esbhlisbed & register, in which the reolS and imposlS upoa 
ire.y miage'and tum .. ere entered, and open to the 
iuspe<:.x... of ail The legbuied ..,...,. and imposlS .. ere 
t:iOIIoectJed by the Crorie of the disIrict, who \1'lIS established 
Dr his oilice by au Imperial cnmmissicw . Be was """"'nt 
able fur the whole, ereu au the last Dtm, as the rommjssi.,.. 

Hpi it, to the FOIadir or Ii'eIIsuift of me disarict, who 
paid them into,the haods of the Dewan, or recei..,...g.....e....a 
ef the Imperial ft'ftIHIes in the prorince. 

The rights or dues of the Dewauuy, or the i'eoenue paid 
lit the CIOW'Uo did __ at to ~ half the sum nioed 
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upou the subject ~y.the great farmers. 'These were, from 
time to time, permitted to raise the rents upon the inferiol 
tenants, in proportion to the general improvement of the 
lands. The surplus, which was known to government from 
the puhl!c registers of th~ districts, wa., in part, allowed to 
the general farmers, for the purpose of building houses for 
the husbandmen, for furnishing them with imp,lements of 
agriculture, for emhanking to prevent inundations, for mak
ing reservoirs of water for the dry season; and, in general, 
(or all expences attending the improvement and cultivation 
of the lands; which otherwise would have rendered the 
acconnts of government intricate and perplexed. I • 

The great farmers, however, were not permitted to oppress 
the tenants with exorbitant rents; neither w~ it their in. 
terest to extort from the husbandmen sums which wou:ld 
render them incapable of cultivating their lands, aud of 
living comfortably npon the frnits of their toil. }n the Im
perial officers of the revenue, the poor had friends, and the 
Zemindar spies upon his conduct. They wer,e such checks 
upon him, that he could conceal notbing from their ob
servation. They transmitted monthly accounts ef bis trans
actions to conrt. If tbe tenants were able, withQI!t op
pressi,!n, to pay tbe additional rent, the demands of the 
crown rose at tbe expiration of the year upon the faimer, in 
proportion to the new impost; if they were found incapable 
of bearing the burden, the Zemindar was turned out of hill 
office for his avarice and imprudence. 
, .A double revenne, it appears from wbat bas been already 

observed, rose to the croWD from the lands; the ancient 
rent, establisbed at the conquest of India' by the MoguIs;, 

• and the 8ums whicb proceeded from the annual contracta 
witb die great farmers. Tbe viceroy of tb~ province was 
vested with the power of letting the lands; and he wu 
obliged to transmit to the receiver-general a record of the 
sums payable by eacb Zemindar. The cause of this mode 
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of raising the revenue is obvious. The detail of accounts, 
the making of contrscts with the inferior tenauts, would 
'have rendered the busibess of government too minute and 
too expensive; and to have permitted the general farmers 
to manage their' districts without either check or control, 
would have given bio'th to scenes of oppression, wbich fate 
had reserved for an unfortunate people ·to our times. Tbe 
Mogul empire is now no more; and the servants of the 
freest nation upon earth bave left the body of the people to 
tbe mercy of tbe Zemindars. 

The general farmers of districts were not tbe only persons 
knowiiby the name c.f Zemindars. Men wbo possessed 
estates for life, aod sometimes in perpetuity, free from.all 
taxation, by virtue c.f Imperial graBts, were distinguished 
by the same title. These grants were generally given to 
learned and religious men, to favourite'servants at court, to 
soldiers w~ had deserved well of tbeir Prince; and they 
were respected by succeeding Emperon, and seldom re
voked. One sixth part of tbe lands in Bengal had been 
conferred, in perpetuity, by different Princes, oi. their fa
":ourites and adberents. Many or these estates have fallen 
into tbe East India Compan)"> from a failure of heirs; and 
otbers d;ily fall, as the property is not ttansferab!,e by sale. 
A minute iniJ.uiry might greatly increase o.ur reverine. 
Many grants said ~p'ile derived from the Emperor, are on~ 
trom the gofemors of the province; many are' in the pos
session of men who cannot trace their blood to the original • proprietors. A succession o~revolutions has ,rolled one 
part of Bengal upon tbe other; and. it is not hithE\rto settled 
from confusion .. 

Land. were held .by a tenurf: le.1 permanent, of the Em
perors ~f Hindostan •. A firmAn or Imperial mandate, called 
by the name of Jagieer, was sued frequently to particular 
mell. 'This species of-grant was for DO term of years •. It 
was given through favollr, and \"6Vocable at pleasute. Whel1 
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any pelllOn was raised to the rank of an Omrah, it was au 
established rule to confer npon bim an estate, eo. the sup
port of bi. dignity. This, bowe.er, was nothing more than 
an assignment on the revenues of the crown, arising from a 
specified tract of land in a district named in the body of the 
grant. Tbe grantee bad no bnsiness with the tenants, as be 
never resided on the estate allotted for bis subsistenoe. He 
llent bis agent every season to the pnblic: officen of the 
elistrict; and his receipt to them, for his ellowanc:e, was 
received by the Dewan, as a part of the Imperial TeYenue. 

'No conditions of service, DOlle for the maio_ of 
troops, were annexed to the grant. These are the fahles of 
men who carried the feudal ideas Of Europe into their 
relation of the state of India. The armies of the empire 
were paid out of the public treasu'Y_ Every province had 
its particular estahlishment of troops, which the govemon 
were emp9wered to augment in times of reSellion and 
commotion. 

~ During the domination of the hoose of Timur. there 
was no t~ferable landed property in lIiodostan; elI:cept
ing gardens, orchards, hooses; and aome small portioos of 
ground, io the environs of great cities; for which merchants 
aDd wealthy tradesmen bad obtained particular grants. 
elistingnished hy the name of POltas. This species of p ...... 
~ was repeatedly secured by geaeral edicts, for the 
eocouragement of building, for the accommodation of cia
aens, and the improvement of towns. Grants of this kind 
did not ai_ys proceed from the crown. The governors of 
provinces were empowered to issue Pottas, undercertain limi
tations and restrictions; the principal one of which ..... that 
the usual rent of the gIOIlod should be paid' regolarly by the 
proprietor to the collectors of the Imperial revenue. . 

Tenures of other various kinds were common in Bengal. 
as well as in the other provinces of the empire. An assign

! ment was frequeotly granted, npon a specified tract of land, 
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for the discbarge of a certain. lum; and when the sum was 
paid, the assignment expired. Particular farms were bur-
tbened witb pensions,. caHed Altumga, to holy men and 
their descendants, witbouttheir having any concern in the 
man~ent of the lands. . The despot reserved the people 
entire to himself, and established his power by preventing 
oppression. Certain imposts were also appropriateli for the 
maintenance of MoUas or priests, for tbe support of places 
of worship, public schools, inns, highways, and bridges. 
Tbese, imposts were laid by the receiver-general of the 
revenne, npon the different husbandmen, in proportion to 
the rent. whicb they paid. and the tax was distinguished 
by the name of the impositions of the Dewan. 

Civil Officers and Courts tif Justice .. 

IN states s!,bject to despotism, the legislative, tbe judicial, 
and executive power,' are vested in tbe Prince. He is the 
"",tive principle which exists in the centre of the machine, . 
and gives life and motion to all its parts. His authority 
and .conS8lfUence however depend, in a great measure, on 
the degree in which he communicates his power to hi. 
officers. If he gives them all his authority, the reverence 
for hi. person is lost in the splendour of his'deputies. If 
he bestows only a smaU part of his power on his servant .. 
that terror,·which i. the foundation of his government, is 
removed from the minds of his subjects; and a door is 
opeoed for. commotion, licentiousness, and . crimes. The 
Emperors of India, of tbe house of Timur, bad, for twq 
eenturies, the good. fortune l!> clothe their officers· with 

'that happy medium o£ authority which was 6ufficient to 
'govern without .the power of oppressing the body of thll 
'people. ,." I 

The despotism of .Hindostan, it ought to be observed. 
WlIS.never .. govemment of. mere caprice ",!d whim..TIuI 
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Mahommedans carried into their conquests a code of lari 
. which circnmscribed the will of the Prince. The principle. 
and precepts of the Coran, with the <:ommentaries UpOIl 
tbat book, form an ample body of laws, which the house .of 
Timur always observed; and the practice of ages had· 
rendered some ancient usages aud edicts so sacred in the 
eyes of the people, tbat no prudent monarch would choose 
to violate either by a wanton act of power. It was, besides, 
the policy of the Prince to protect the people fro~ the 
oppressiveness of bis aervants. ReheUion sprung IIlways 
from the great; and it was . ne,cessary for him to secure a 
party agains' their amhition among tbe low. . 

Tbe Imperial governor of or province, known .by the cor
rupted n"ame oi Nabob, in the East as weU as in Europe, 
'was an Acer of high dignity and authority; ,,bot bis power; 
though great, was far from being unlimited and beyond 
control. He,conferred titles below. the rank of an Omrah; 
he was permitted to grant estates till they should be con
firmed by the crown. He appointed a~d dismissed at 
pleasure all officers both civil and military, excepting a few, 
whom wfi sban ha~ otcasionto mention, whq, acted by 
commission under the sell of the empire; and. some of 
these', upon misbehaviour; be could .. I.pend till the Em-

. i 
peror's pleasure was·known. Helet the lands to the ~ueral 
farmers, in conjunction Witt> the Dewan; but be bere no . 
part in the collection of the revenue, but by aiding the 
Imperial office,} witb the military power. Tbe Omrahs, 
who stl.J'Ved· under bim in the army, having generaUy, on 
account of thE! convenience, their allowance .~m the Em. 
peror on the rents of the province, be pad. the power, for 
disobedience oinotorious crimes, to suspend them from thti'" 
Jagieers, until he shOl.ld receive an answer from court, where" 
the dispute was examil\ed in -the cabinet. 10 D;latters of' 
justice, there rested an appeal to bis ,tribnnal, from the 
Cui or chief· justice, though he seldom chose to reverse 
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i'he decrees of that judge. Disputek 'Where propertyw .. 
not concerned, and where the estahlished raws had made no . 
pl'Olision, were settled by his a'1thority; but he was 'in
stn.Icted at his peril not to tum the' suhjects of the empire 
out of the lands, tenements, or house .. wbich they them
oelves either possessed or built, or whi~h deseended to thens 
from tbeir ancesto.,. . 

The Dewan was the 'offiC<;r next in dignity to the viceroy. 
in the province. ' He deri:red his commissiou from:. the Em
peror, as receiver-general 9f the revenue: . His Qjfice was 
altogether confined to the administration and collectio,! 'of 
the Imperial rents aud taxes. He correspouded with the 
minister; be audited ,dle accounts of the' gnvernor i ,nd 'as 

he had entire' to himself the cbarge and aisposal of ~he' 
public moneY"he might, .for good reason., refuse-lib dis
charge any eDftIordiaary and unprecedented expences, or 
to issue out pay to new troops, raised without> apparent 
necessity. He presided in the office called ,Dafter Ali, or 
OYe!' all the Mntasiddieo, or clerks of the cheque; the 
Caooilgnes or public registers; C~S: or collectors of the
larger distrn:ts; Fnsildaro, or collectors of the le.,er distriCts; , 
Fotadars, .. treasurers; Cbowdn1s, or chiefs ofdistricbf.; 
Muckuddums, or head-men of .villages; and ia genef!'l, ~ver 
all the officers of the Imperial revenne. .. . icc '. . " , 

The Crorie of every Pergnnul or)u'ger 'district, deriv~d 
bis commission' from the Emperor.. His office, though in 
miniature, was the eUct counterpart of the .Dewan ~ heing 
the reeeiver-general of the' cOOnty. if -the name may be 
used, as the former was of the whole province. He was 
immediately lIICCOuDlable to the Dewan, in whose office he 
passed ,his acconDtSo He produced the receipts' of the 
Fotadar, or Ile8Snrer of the Pergunoa Or district, fur the 
,ums which htlt had paid into that officer's hand., from the 
collections made hy the Fuildarsi wbo, in th.e suhdivDions 

VOL. I. . ' h" • 
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of the Pergunna, heldollices each of which W1I9 • counter~ , 
part of his own. • " 

'rhe CareQn of the larger districts was an officer a.m. 
missioned by the EmperOr, to settle Ill> matters and diSputes 
between the ,tenants and tbe ollicers of the revenue, BIId til 
p"""erve tbe anment"uiages of the PerguQnL He was also 
a kind of spy'upon all tbeir private as well as public trans. 
~tion,&; he audited tbeir 8CCOuots'publicly, transmitting 
copies of them monthly to court, attested by the Sheick. 
dan, Chpwdries,' and Canoogoes of the district. Tb_ 
accounts being entered with great regulilrity in the vizier'. 
ollice at Delbi, the Emperor had aD immediate vieir,of the 
eolle~'lns in the 'province, before the general accounts of 
'the Dewanny were adjusted; and this was also a great cbeck 
upon the ollice of the Dewan.· 1 

The view already presented of the mode of collecting the 
Imperial revenue, renders it 1l1Inecessary to descend through 
all th'e inferior ollices in the department of the· receiver. 
generaJ., Tbe revenua, it must be obl8rved, were uever 
transmitted --entire to tfi; Imperial treasury in the capital of 
Ibe province, much Jess into that of. tbe empire. The ez. 
pences incurred in, ever; district were deducted from the 
rec'eipta of the Fotadar, or treasurer of the district; and the 
di.bunements of the province in general from tbclse ef the 
~wiI... The; surplua aloDe/which was more or Jesa ao
cardin3.- '10 accident, found away to the, Imperial ell· 
ehequel'..'1. The estimates ef the Imperial revenaes are,th_ 
fore, 1I0t the ._eceivetl in the exchequer at Deihl, hut 
the grot. colIectiOl1l in uery province. 

The courts of justice in Bengal. distinguWled by the ge_ 
aeral nama of Cutcberriel, were of "";0111 kind&.. They 
generally receive. their desigaation from the officer who 
presided iD eIIch,OI' within wbote juriAdic500 .they were 
_prebendetj. -The Author ,of the Inquiry is: DOt 'full, 
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· intimned concerning the powers of tbe di!ferent judg;'" or 
· the mode of proceeding in their courts, There arose II 

ehain of appeal from the lowest to the highest. .an action 
might be r<!IDcoved from any of tbe conrts below before tbe 

. ~azi of the .. rovincl" commonly called Daroga 'Adalit, or 
chief jastioe; and from him there lay an appeal to the t;ri. 

J.aaal.f the viceroy. ., ' #c , 

Inferiur: judges were appointed by an Imperial commission, 
iD every large district, and in every considerable city, with 

· whom appeals rested from the courts in the country, and 
from the decisiona of Cutwals, or mayors of towns. These 
Cazia,; or judges, were vested with power to summon before 
them all persoos, '- examine records,' public registers, 
grants, mol witnesses. They were, at thm peril, to pass 
judgment impartially, acc:ording • the Ia;".,f the .coran, 
and the C8l1ODS .... d regulations of the empire. T!'ey were 
empowered to make and dissolve marriages', to execute 
contracts of every kind between iDcliriduals, to inflict pu
nishments, which did DOt extend to either 'life or limb. 
They took cogniaance of all riots, tlisorders, and tumults; . . 
and they were denominated the general guardians of the 
morala of the people. They'wete provided with an estai
blishment of clerks, registers, and officers of tqe court. 
They p.....ed judgment in a summary manner, and their 
I~ fees were o~ourth of the matter in dispnte,.eqnally 
Ieried upon the plaintiff and defendant. This regulatioll 
was intended to prevent ,vexatious law-suits; .. weH as to 
bring theni to a speedy issue. Doring the. v~nr of the 
Mogul empire, capital pnnishmelltB were hardly known in 
India. Whea a crime which merited death ,.as committed, 
the Cui, after a full proof of the Act; by witnesses, pro
Ilouuced aeDlieD08 against. the guilty person j bue, without 
the ooufinoaIion of tIuo rioemy, it could aot be put in ex
ecution. Though the empire,. sometimes abounded with 
treason, it .... _ punished but in the field. 

hi 
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• 
In eacla SUbdi~oD 'Of the Perguona ... district, sabjecc 

10 the jurisdiction of the Cui or judge. there was an inferi .... 
'Officer c:aUed a ChowIlri, similar to our justice of the peace.. 
Every villa"ue bad its chie£-maa, who was the eonstable of 
his ....n department. A Fogedar was: properly spakiog. 
the CIOIIlIIlaDder 'Ofthe,tnJops, in every military-stalioD. Be 
sor;oeti!!'C" farmed the lands in ,the oei"obboorbood; and 
~beiog the immediate repreoentalive 'Of the viceroy, be ... 
co.nsidered as the principal 'Officer in his district. But he 
did oot sit in judgment, the civil beiog always kept distinct 
from the military department, vudq the government of the 
M'!Il"1s, .,. Icmg ~ it retained its vigour. The Zemiudars, . 
or gene.raI ~ers, were lIOI!'etimes iob;nsted with the com
mand of the troops in their ...... districts; but iotheir cowu 
they decided ouly upouaivial disputes between the inferior 
busbandmen.~ch ~ the governmeut of .Beugal, uuder 
the-empire ~ the 00_ of Timur. 

, .. 
... 1*. tI! 

A BIllEF, but it ia h'OPI"i a compreheusive, idea heiog gWen 
• ip the prec:e<¥ug secti'On, of the. gOvel1ll¥Dt 'Of Beugal 
• under the Imperial house of Timur, the Author 'Of the 

I.nquiry will proceed to explaio the, RevenUe! and Com-
, PlCrce of that 'O.DCe 8ourishiog ud 'Opulent kiogd'Om. In 

the reig.., 'Of the' EmperorJe~gire. the revenues 'O( the 
pro~'Of BengaJ '!I'd BehAr, t>oth which, for the sake of 
brevity, .... comprebe!"i under 'the name 'Of the forme __ 
~ ~' . . 
:un'Ounted to " .. • • ..... • • £. i, 796, 719 ,13 II 
U ode< his grandsoo A OI'UDgz~be they 

. . 
inereued to. • • • " .' i..... • 2,911,866 '1 6 

Hahommed ShuJlia, who wrote mabridgment of the HisbII)
of the Empire from the Geath of the illustrious AkbAr ID 

the faIaI invasion 'Of Nadit Shaw. wbere he meotioos the" 
provin~ .. hi .... ..,voIted during the.iodolent reign of 111 .. ' 



'ci' .. 
l.ommed Shaw, estimates' ,the revenneSo( Bengal at sixty 
• ...... res of DAms, or, one crure and lifty hicks of roupees, 
whichsu\Disequalto ••• " ••• , ... ' £.1,875,000' 
The.,revenues of Behlr, according to 'the ' 

same. writer, amoointed to forty. five erores 

of Dims, or . . ,.' ... '_ . '. 1,<I06,lI5O 

• 
, £.S,281,2Sq, 

It appears, from 'the above calcnlatioD, that the revenues 
of Bengal had been gradually increasing. in the progress of 
the empire, through time: They coutinued still to increase 
under the "",olted Nabobs, some of .. b,om brought into' their· 
treasury four o:UlliOIllJ of our money, but not without distress
ing the snbject; and plundering bim of a part of his ":ea1th:. 
It may be necessary to repeat an ollsenatiou already:made; \ 
that unt aboVIl b&l£ the sum,raised upon the people 'came ' 
into the coffers:of government.', Theenet, sum-transmitted 
e.Dnually to Delhi before the dissolution 'of the empire; is. 
Dot easy to ascertain I bnt we, can,form som~judgment d 
th~ amount, from the ruinous policy of the Imperial cuurt, , 
.. hen its ancient vigour began to decline." . The provinces of <, 

,Bengal and ;Behlr, during Some years' of indolence 'iDd 
debility, were fanned out to the .viceroys, wbo paid iuto th~ 
tre~ury:llne millioa,wo hundred and forfY-lJioe tbousand ' 
uioe byndred and ninety-nine. pounds .... enteen·shillings· 
·and aiIpence of our money. ' 

This 8um, it is Sup~;WlIlI'"a medium strock upon an 
?average of.years,"of the money remitted to the treasury at 

Delb.i, when the' empire retained its fOll:e.: But this Btipa
,lated reven\le, as might have been. foreseen;' was never 
regularly paid. Tbe~iceroys' acquired an independent 

,power, by a regulation which threw tbcf wbole management 
, of the province into their hands. witbout control; and the 
vigour of the Imperial government,. in proportion, declined. 
Tpe country prolited, however; by the re~lm'iIIess of its ' 

" . . 
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governor; if his avarice prompted him to raile more eJI the 
subject, tbe latter w~ more able thao· before to pay the 
additioQal impost, from the reveoue being kept and e .... : 
pended in the province. Bengal began. to flourish nuder aft 
additional load of oppression. h yielded morete a aeMre • 
:Rabobothan to th~ milder government of the empire; and 
being relieved from an annual drain of specie to Delhi, it 

•. • I • 

became opulent under a degree of raplOe. 
TbQqgh. despotism is pot the Inpoi~ favonrable g .... emmen! 

for commerce, it Bourished greatly in Bengal under the strict 
justice of the house of Timur:' Senlible of the advantages 
wbioh tbey them.elv~.,.o .. ld derive from a free commereial 
intercourse hetween their subjects, the, were invariably the 
protectors of merchants. The military ideas .which. they 
!>rought from Tartary, prevented the principal Ben>apts ef 

'the ero. from engaging in trade I and therefore DIG

. oopolies of every kind were .u.couraged, ~d aimest un
. known. No government in Europe ... ever more severe 
'.gains' foreaWiing aa4. regrating, than was that of the 
.Moguls in India, with regard to all the branches of eem

. mim,e. A smail duty ~ raised bI the crewn; but this 
'Wail amply repaid by the DeVer-violated security given tq 

., the lDerchant. . 
. Bengal, frcim' the mildness of its e1imato, the (eriilit, of 

its loil, and the natural industry of the Hindoos, was always 
remarkable for its commerce. The easy comllltlDicatioft by 
water from place 110 place, facilitated a me.-eantile inter
eourse amoog the inhabitants,· Every village has iii! eanal; 
.e~ery Perganna its . river; .n~ the whole kingdom the 
'Ganges, which falling, by variou. mouth., into the bay of 
Bengal, lays open the ocean fur the 'export of eommodities 
and manufactures.' A people from an inviolable prejudice 
of religion abstemious, "..... averse to ius:nry themselves ; 
,and the wanta of nature were IUppUed alln08l: spontaneously 
by the ~il ao~ ~\imate. The balanoe of lrade, therefore, 
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..... against all nations in' favour of Bengal; lind it was the 
sink where gold and Iilver .diSjlppea~ed wit40ut the leU! 
prospeet of return. . f 

, All, the European nations chiefly earriedoD their eQUI
mer~ with Bengal in bullion. . The Dutch, at Ii me~ium.of 
ten years,.ilirew annnally into th~,bosom of that k~ngd""" 
in bullion • • • • • • . .';" •• £.47,5,000 
The English • .' ;,.'. • • '. . i , .. ;. '192,500 
.The French, Danes, and Portuguese, • • • ,250,000 
The exports of Beng'll'to, ~~ gulfs of Persia" ". 

and Arabia, were very great. She supplied 
Arabia, Persia, Turkey, Georgia,. Arm~~, 
and the lesser Asia, with her manufacture." 

" . 
lind bronght hom~ anl/ually, into ~er coff~ • 

, . of go14 "~. • • ., ". .r" ~ . ~'"." ... ~_ ~., • ',. ,3I?5,OOO ~ 
Her trade in opium and. Fie~!l-good.to the... ' . 

eastern kingdoms. of Asia, to ,the Malayan and' 'f' 
Philippine islands. brought yearly a halance, 

... iD her favour of .. .. .f .. '. .. ,'.' ..•. ~.~., ' l~OJ0'?O 
;rpe,inland ~rade of Beogal with : the upper, 
.' Bindostan and Assam . ~ • • •..•. ,;, ~.' ~'15Q~~00 
The coastipg-trade, wi!h the coast. of ,Cow- • ._ 

, maude! and Malabar. " • .' • ••• 160,000 
.'l' ," • ", 

. ii' . " .t:.1.!l52,500 
The above estimate is made designedly ·low; fQT ",ere we 

, wargoe from general principles, II greater .lim J\lQjlt; have 
been imported annually into. Bengal,,, The twelve hllndred 

~ and 6fty thousand pounda remitted annually ~ Delhi, oeve~ 
JletUrned into the province, aDd, lIS ~h,,1'!il werl! JlO. mine • 
. wrought in lbe CODDtry,- the 8llrplul of the l'eveoue must 
have proceeded from the balance.4lf trade. "Coin, it. is well ' 
kno'WD, !aile. gready 1>y. &iction, where little alloy is milled 
with thesiftoel', and "'bere the want of paper-c:urreney make. 
the CirCUlatiOD extremely rapid. It los .. also by recoin age, • 
whieh happened annually, UDder the <empire in Benga.i. , 
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Tbe practice of ooncealing and b,;..p;.g -ore, which the 
terrora of despotism il!trodn~, bllS,QOftSioned a conside .... 
able losS, besides the quantity of .i1ver and gold used in riel.. 
manufactures.,' These variodB losaesconld be repai~ only' . 
by a favourable' balance of trade '; and the.um whi9l> we 
have stated. above, 'would:barely supply the w~ '. 

". I'"' ". • • 
- ~ """ .. 

: •. State if Bengal under tfle rl:tzolted NalJo6s. 
,,' . 

THOUGH the' causes"which broke the empire were obvious, 
.the decline Of the power bE tbe house of Tunur was gradaal 
and iioperceptib)e. The i;eeds of dl!<;ay were long sown 
J:lefore they. were brought to ali enonDous growth, by the 
indolence of Mahommed Shaw: Had even the Persian in-

, . 
,Tasion'ileve .. happened; the fabric which Baber raised in 
India w .... estined to fall to min;' The abilities of Anrung
z~!><i; by establishing half a 'Century of dOlnesW: tranqnillity 
in hi. dominions, broke the spirit of his subjects, whilst that 
of the Imperial lamilY,deC;lined. 'Tbe distant provinces" 
obeyed the mandates' of the court throngh J:labit~'more than 
through feat of il:& resentment aod power; and governors;'~ 
though destitute of ~bition. fDnnd .. in 'their owa indolence, • 
an"excuse fot theit illl!ttention to colDlilaDda which could not 
be enforced with rigo~' , ... ~ 

The intrigues of the tWo Seid. at the court of De1h4 who 
raised and rem .. ed monarchs _ pleasute, weakened ~" ; 
respect for the bouse of Tim", which bonnd IDe a1le~ce 
.of the 8ubject,even after their milduess had dege~ , 
into indolence., ,Evely month brought intelligence into'the' 
distant provinces of the mnrder of.one Prince; whilst an~ 
other .... placed on a throne .till wann with his pred~r·. 
blood. The geil which bid desPotism from the eyes of- th' 
people, was rent in'twain; monarchs bedune puppets, which 
the minister moved at pleasure, and even men who loved 
slavery on its own, account, knew DOt to what quarter to turn 

• 
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• 
their political devotion,' -The viceroys, uode'!a pretence of 
an unsettledsuccessioo; retained. the revennes of the pro

, yinces; and.. with specious professions of loyalty for til!' 
'Jlnpeljal .family, they beC8lH' pelite rebels agains\ its 

~ • " If.' 
IlUthqpty. .",*" ' .• . . . 
, Throug4.rthis. debility in the Imperial 'line, a new species 
of government rose in various provinces of India, t The 
viceroys, though t,beyassumed the owe' of Princes, wen!' 
.till. the hu.mble .laves of some desolate· monarcp, ,who Ij8t 

without either power or dignity in the midst of the'ruins of 
;Delhi ... They governed the people' in his name, b,tthey 
listened not to bia commands., }Ie EWen b,:"",,,e an instmi 
anent of oppression in' 4.l!eir bands; aod the,y sanctified the 

• '.. > .. 

m_ unpopull\i: of their measures by indncing the Prince to. 
pass,' .in theit own cabivet;, reguiations.,which originated 
ilndet the ,seals ot: die empire. ,InStead of a reV,.u, they 
,remitted to him. bribes; and the neceSlity of bia situatien, 
reduced him into a tool, to the vety rebels who, ha~ ruined 
~is power. "t! '\, - , " .. ' 

,;rhis mock fono of an empiri con~ned for ~yyears to 
"and some provinces. are .tiD governed through the medipm 
: of a mQII""" dlat ooly sqbsistsin his name. liut, though the 

Nabobs affirmed lhat they had still an Empero., the people 
found, i .. lheir oppressions, that lherewas non~. The cbeck,·' 
which'the mrror of complaints to Delb\,bad laid formerly oli' 

: , the..cimduct of the viceroys, ~ }lOW removed; ao4 the' 
... ffioersof the,erown wh~jJad.,~n placed between the sub .. , 
ject and ~e governol'; we're disContinued or deprived of 

'i their power. The inferio~ mnants, instea!!, of being IUp,

flOrted by ih,dmperial.collectors of the revenue against the 
avarice, of the general farmers, were submitted, without 
'...,dre!iS, to the maruigement Of the latter, and were considered 
"by him as a kind of property. 
, ,The usu,rpation of .Aliverdi introduced, lIlore than thirty 
yean ago, the above-described fonn !It government into , 
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Bengal. Thl; same policy was continued by his IUCC-. 

They owned the Emperor of Delhi for theiI- IOVereigu, bot 
$oy governed. the country, and collected its .revenues for 
theJDleives. Theinterposition of the croWD being removed. 
the independeui Nabobll, who succeeded one another either 
by force or intrigue, adopted a more simple, bllt .. more im
politic mode of collecting the rents and imposts than that 
which had been practised by the house of Timor. The 
lands we~.let from year to year to Zemindan, who were 
acoountable for the- rents to the treasury, and the form ... 
oSice ... of the revenue, thongh not anDibilated, posses8eol 
neither emolument nor power. 
- An intimate lnowledge of the country, however, enableol 
~e Nabobs'to prevent their government from degenerating 
into absolute oppression •• They had sense enough to see, 
that Q>eq.own power depended upon the pl'08perity of their 
IIIbjects; and their residence in the province ga.,., them an 
opportunity of doing justice with more expedition and pre
l:ision than it ~as done in the tim .... of the empire. The 
complaints' of the injured, from a poosession of·the means,of 
informatinn, were, better understood. The Nabobs were Ie .. 
restricted than formerly, in inDicting necessary punish.: 
ments; and, as they were accountable to DO ..,perlo, for the ' 

. . 
'"eftDue, they' had it io tbeir power to remit uojuat debtil 

•. and taxes, which could not be bome. The miseries of 
Bengal, in abort, were ~ed for other times. Commerce,' 
manufactUres, and agricultD1e, were encouraged; for it was 
DOt then the muim to lake the honey, by destroying the' 

~ "10.' 

The folly of the Prince had no deatructive elfect on the 
prosperity of the people. The Nabobs, carrying down, 
through their own independent gmemment, the idea of the 
mild despotism of the house of Timur, aeemed to mark out to' 

the people certaiQ linea, which they themsei'fes did notchoose 
, eitber to oorerleap,or destroy. Many no" i!l Britain were 
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eye.witn~se. Of the truth of this' _ion. & e appeal to 
the testimony of those who marched through Bengal UteI' 

tbe death of Surage-ul-Dowla, that, at'that time; it WlIIIone 
of the richest, mOlt populous, and beat-eulti,vated kingdoms 
in tbe world: The great men and meN:hants were wallo .... 
ing -in wealth and luxul'Y I the inferior tenants 1IDd 'tbe 
manu&ctuTlml were blessed with pleuty, coutent" aud ease •. 
But th" olouel. wbich It", since obscured tbis 8.mshine ...... 
near. . .. ' 

\ Wben the troubles, which ended by putting Bengal into 
the hands of the Company, fint arose, Su.ul.Dowla, a 
very yonng and inconsiderate Prince, was Nabob of the three" 
provinces. The good furtune which !wi at first foraaken us, 

. returned to our arms; and, bY,the assistance, 01' rather op. 
portune treachery of Jaffier, One of his general.., he was, 
deposed and murdered. We raised the traitor, 88 a .-eward 
for his convenient treason, to a throne Isllli warm with' the 
blood of his lord; and the me&8Ure seemed to be justified., 
hy our apparent inahility of retaining the conquered p~ovioce 
.in OUI' own llidsll' " 

The fortune of Jallier, however, di4 not long withhold her 
frowns. Though he bad treachery enougb toroiD his master, 
he was destitute of abilities to reign in his place. His weak. 

t ness' became an excuse fur a revolution, whicb had heed 
meditated on other grounds; an~ Cassim Ali, Jaffier's·son.

. in"law, au intiiguing politician, was invested with the dig
,nity aud' power of his father. If Jallier -was weak, C .. sim 

• had too good parts to lie permitted to govern Bengal. He 
was deposed, aud his predecessor remstated in his p~. 
This farce in politics was adopted as a precedent. '1\. go
vernor, without a JleVDlution in the state of Bengal, could not· 
-auswer to himself for idling away~his time. 

The civil wars, to wbich a violent desire of creating 
Nabobs gave iise, wert! attended with Ib-agical events. 
The eoun~ry '!'U, depopulated by every ,~peciea of public: 
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distress. In the space .of ail[ yean; half the great cities 
of aD opulent kingdom were rend~ oiesoLue; die _', 
fertile fields intbe world Jay waste; and fire millions of 
harmless and industrious' people ........ either expelled or 
destn>yed. W ~t of foresight became more faaaI thau i0-
Date barbarism; aDd men found tbemseIres wading throngla 
blood an<! ruin, when their object ... ooly spoil. Bot this 
is _ the lime to rend the veil which ccmn onr political 

.. transactioDs in Asia. 
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, Observations on the Tfeaffffof'the 'DetvOnIlY:· 

, '., , ~ , . 
AN ample field lay open befor<t fls; but 1we, have' appro
Friated revolution and war to history •• The'present.disqui. 
sition is of an inferior kind; an Inqniry, which means not to 
irritate but to reform. ' Let it .uffi~e to '.ay; that Beng~ 
~utfered from disturbances and 'violent m~aSlH"es; "and that 
fqrtune; thoogh unfavourable, was, less fatal, than the rapa-' 

: city of avaricious men. '~eculiarly unhappy" an unwarlike 
but industrious people; were subdued by a S9dety."'hose 
business was commerce. A barbarous enemy may slay a 
prostrate foe; but a civilized couqueror can only':!uia 
Jiatious without the swor~. Mouopoliea' and an exclu~ve 
trade joined issue with additional taxations i the unfortunate 

, were depri~ec! of the mean'lo whilst the de!"ands upon them, 
w;ere, with' peculial".absltrdity, increased. 

• But to "IVlIIlder no farther .into declamation: though the 
'Pisfortune~ of Be~1 began with the' rev,?lntions and changes ' 
wbich,llucceeded the death of Surage-ul-Dowla, the system, . . 
which advances still with hasty strides, to the complete ruin 

, of tbat once opulent province, was established several years 
after that event. A ,noble governor sent to command in 
Beng>li, by the East India Company, arrived in tbat king-
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dom in the May 'Of .1'165. The expulsion of thE!' Nabob 
Cassim ,Ali, and the reduction of. Suja-ul-Dowla, by our 
arms, had enabled y.e semints of the Company to establish 
peace UPO\! their bwn terais. The treaty which they con
cluded ~ absurd; and had it heen less exceptionable, it 
would IIOt prohabl y have pleased .. man who went not to 
India to be idle. 

The various r~volutioDS of fortune, whicb bad subjected 
several ofthe'ricbest provinces of Jndia to the Company'. 
'Servants" threw the undoubted heir of the Mogul empire . 
iota their bao~. The gov,ernor availed himself of this cir
cu_nce •• Otber NalJobs had converted the nnfortunate 
pripee into a tool; and i{ was 0010 the tum of our governor 
to do the same, for the bene6t of his constituents. Con
scious of his power over ih. Emperor, and having the abs0-
lute direction of a Naboh, who owed his elevation to the 
governor, himself~, and to bis own crimea, he threw aside 
the former treat,. A perpetual commisoion for the oiIice 01 . 
Dewan, ~ .. rece!ver-genenl 01 the revennes of Bengal, 
Behar, an4 Orissa, was obtained, from SHAW ALLUM, f .. the 
Company. The office of perpetual Nabob might haYe been 
aI easily obtained; but the forme.; balanced a thousand' 
disadvantages, hy renderiog the natore of the tenure per-

pIa'lll . 
10 coDSideration of the Imperial mandate, which, with the 

l'e1'eOOes, conferred the g.,...,...,meut of Bengal for ever on 
.the Cempany, Shaw AIlnm ... to recei.., an annual pea- . 
sion of. three hundred and tweoty-6_ thousand ponnds. 
The aonuity ... moderate to the lineal successor of Timor. 
He was, at the same time, guaranteed til the poSsession of 
the p"'Yiuce of Allahabad; and thus a kind of provision 

• 
WllS made for a Prince, who retained nothing of what be-
longed to hi, iIlustrioaa aoceston, except the empty title of } 
Empe_ of Hindoatan. This treaty, ho.eyer, though it 
dualed "ithitaspJendqur, ..... neithel'lolid nor ad1'8lltageona' 
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in itself. The Emperor" instead of being placed at All .. 
bahid, ought to 'pOssess the provinl:ej QUt of which bis pre.:~ 
tended vizier, Suja-ul-Dowla, had heen're<;entfydriven; or 
should that measnre be supposed to invest 'him With dau-, 
gerous power, the territories of Bulwant Singb .. equal iu 
~nue to A\lababAd, might haft beeu conferred opon bim;' 

The Company. being then in possession .of all these pro
vinces, might, by its servants, have adopt~d ei~her of these 
systemL " 

To the first measure there arena well-founded objections, 
and many advantages migbt be derived from it. The snm 
of three 'hundred 'and twenty-fi,<:e thousand pounds mi~ht 
have been annnally saved, wbic~1sum is now sent to a d.is
tant province, from whence it pever returns. This latter 
circumstance is of more real p'rejodice to Bengal and the 
alTairs of the Company, than if halfthe reven\leS of the pro
vince had been given to the Emperor, upon cpndition of his 

. ieeping his court 'in that country. Had Shaw Allum been 
put in possessiou of the dominions of Suja-1lI-Dowla, the 
natural inaCtivity of his disposition, and tbe e_rdinary 

,.expence' and m,agoificence which he is, in som!, measure, 
<>'bliged to support, would bave 'preve,nted him.from being so 
dangerous a neigbbour' as 'even Suja-ul-DowIa. The whole 

'empire was in a state of rebellion;, and ":e were only from 
convenience his friends. " 

1!1 , -,,, 

. ., Argnments croWd in to support this position; bnt th~ 
are still stronger 'reasons for placing the,Emperor in the ter, 
ritaries of Bulwanf' Singh. ,His res!deuce, in such 'a case, 
might have heen fixed at Palna or Mongeer; and our army. 
instead ,of being cantoned at AllahabRd and Cora, two hun
drea miles from the frontier of our ,roilnces, might ha;e re.> 
ma;ned iu Patna, in the .centre of our dominions.', B;nga!, 
had this measure been adopted, instead of losing the pension 

• I 

paid to the Emperor. and the enormooS"expence of a bri-
gade in a foreign country, would hayti been enriched by tbe I 

'. • t 
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~ part of the __ of the territoric. of Bu ....... t 
-Singh; for which ht: had paid tweut)-twolacb of roupeCII 

to Suja-01-Dowla,'~ !n reality he co\Iecwd double that 
sum upon the "object.. _ 

The Ja&,er- position will appear more ohm- from the fol
lowing state. Beogal, had the _ been adopted, would 

aonoalJy hare saved, 
The peasio~'paid to the Emperor _ ~ • • • £.325,000 
The expeoce of a brigade ••••••• 187.500 
Tweoty Jacks. from the territories of Bubraat 

Singa spent at Patoa • _ • • _ .. •• 250,000 

• . <i 762,500 
Tbis ~re aloae, we may venture to affirm. would 

hare pres ,ed Beogal inj Bourishing coo.rn;;,.,. in spite of 
avarice and mismauagemeu~ It wouJd. at the same tim~ 
have ~ attended with many salutary elfeds in oar p0li
tical ~ in India.. The Emperw would hare been more 
immediately tiuder.oar ey';; for though be at present Iahows 
uuder an eclip9". he may. some time or other. shine forth 
like a comet, in the bauds of an ambitious and able mao. 
We ~ oOw obliged.to plllted: and "SIlpport him.. uuder 
manifest disadvaotag.res! His tenituies border 011 the Mah. " • 
ntton, Jases, .... Rohillas; and be is uuder a pelpa.w ap., 
prebeosiou from tbeso? 031i00s. Bad· the measure. the? 
advaotages of whieb we hare described, beeo I3keu, Su~ . -" ol-Dowla would hare come iu betweeu him and these 

• 
pOwers; bot, at preseot, oar army at~l.bahid beromes a-
"""""ty to that (lrioce'; .. hose apprehensions would other
wise bare induced him,to adhere more !irm1y thau II!' DOW' 

she"" an inclination, to bis treaty with tbe(:ompany. ,;.. . ~ ... "'" 
. ~ .. . 

. Stale tff ~ in Beng.I, -fer tlK c-PD~·. 

To prosperity mol opulence .bida Beugal eDjoyed d.:n..g 
'the B",a _ O(.the Iaoaoe ,of Tsar. and eoal tmderdoe 
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revolted viceroys, proceeded from ber"lucrative commerce, 
as mucb as from the fertility of ber soil. . Rich in the in
dustry of .her 'inhahitantS; .she became independent of the 
partial rapine of impolitic governors, who' plundered only to 
squander away. The money, which entered by huustice at 
one door of the treasury, was carried out at another by' 
luxury. Tbe court, of the Nabob was the heart, whicb only 
received the various currents of wealth, 'to tbrow it with' 
vigour througb every vein of the kingdom . 

• We may date tbe commencement of decline, Jrom the day 
on Ivbicb Bengal fell under the dominion of foreigners; who 
. were more anxiolls to improve th~ preseQ~ moment to their, 
own emolument, than, by providing against waste .. to secur" 
a permanent advantage to the British nation. With a pecu
liar want of foresight, they began' to drain tbe reservoir. 
witbout turning into it any .tream to prevent it from being 
e"hausted. From observation, we descend to facts. 

The annual investments of the Company, for 
which no specie- is received, amounts, at an 
average of ten years, to ; • • . • • • £.927,500 

Those of the Dutcb, for which the servants of 
tbe Company take bills on Europe, for re
mitting fortunes acquired in Bengal 

Tbose of tbe French, paid for to the natives, in 
the same way . • .'. . ; • 

, Those of tbe Portugnese arid Danes, .' • • 

200,000 

100,bOO 

. ,£.1,577,500 

Bengal, it shall bereafter appear, to replace all' 
thi. waste,sc~rce annnally receives in bul-
lion . . . . . • • • .' . I • 100,000 

She loses tberefore, yearly, to Europe £.1,477,50C? 

The above estimate of tbe exports of Bengal, for which 
, .he receives no specie,. is formed oll.the pr,hne cost ~f .ber 

VOL. I. i 

, 
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manufactures. The balance against her comprehends the 
savings of the Company on the revenne, the value of British 
exports, the private fortunes of individuals, which centre in 
this kingdom. This ruinous commerce with Europe is not 
halanced, by a lucrative iutercourse with the nrious states 

of Asia. The increase of tbe demand for tbe manllfactures 
of Bengal for our markets here, and the revolutions which 
shook and greatly depopulated that kingdom, have raised the 
price of goods. The demand would, upon this head, siuk in 
proportion in the East; but besides, the internal state of the 
various countries, which formerly exchanged bullion for the 
goods of Bengal, has been long unfavourable to foreign 
commerce. 

Persia, about thirty years ago a great and a flonrishing 
empire, has been tom to pieces, and almost depopulated 
by the cruelties of Nadir Shaw; and, since his assassination, 
by unremitting civil wars. The few inhabitants who escaped 
the rage of the sword, sit down in the midst of poverty. 
Georgia and Armenia, who shared in the troubles of Persia, 
ohare also ber unwward fate. Indigence has shnt up tbe 
doors of commerce; vanity has disappeared with wealth, and 
men content themselves with the c"oarse manufactures of 
their native couutries. The Turkish empire has long declined 
on its snuthern and eastern frontiers. Egypt rebelled: Ba
bylonia, under its Bash., revolted. The distracted state of 
the former bas almost shut up the trade, by caravans, from 
Suea to Cairo; from the latter of which, the manufactures 
of Bengal .. ere com.eyed by sea to all the ports of the Otto-
ioao dominions. . 

. Tbe rapacity of the Basha of Bagdat, which is increased 
by the necessity of keeping a great standing force to support 
his usurpation, has environed witb terror the walls of Bus,. 
sora, which circumstance has almost annibilated its commerce 
with Syria. Scarce 0 caravan passes from the gulf of 
Persia to Aleppn once in two years; and when it dge" it u 
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but poor and small. Formerly, in every season, several rich 
and numerous caravans crossed the desert to Syria; but the 
few that venture at present, being teo weak to protect them
selves against the wandering Arabs, are stopt by. every 
tribe, and are obliged to purchase safety with exorbitant 
duties. Trade is in a manner unknown; the merchants of 
Bussora are ruined; and there were, last year, in the Ware
houses of that city, of the manufactures of Bengal,' to the 
value of two hundred thousand pounds, which could not be 
sold for half tbe prime cost. 

The number of independent kingdoms which have started 
up from the ruios of the Mogul empire, has almost destroyed 
the inland commerce of Bengal with the upper parts of Hin
dostan. Every Prince levies heavy duties upon all goods 
tha.t pass through his domioions. The merchants, who for. 
merly came down toward the mouths of the Ganges to pur
chase commodities, have discontinued a trade, . not only 
ruined by imposts, but even unsafe from banditti. The pro. 
wince of Oud and AssAm are the only inland countries with 
which Bengal drives, at present, any trade. . The former baa 
greatly tbe balance in its favour against us of late yean, 
from the money expended by seven thousand of our own 
troops, which till of late have been stationed in tbe neigh. 
bourhood of the dominions of Suja-ul-Dowls, io consequence 
of an impolitic treaty, and to answer private views. The 
commerce of salt, beetle-nut, and tobacco, with Assim, is 
almost. balanced by the quantity of silk, Mugadutti~'and 
lack, which we receive from that kingdom in return •. 

The trade of Bengal, with the kingdoms and islands of 
the eastern Asia, still continues in some degree; but it has . 
been long on the decline. The coasting trade with the ma
ritime provinces of Hiodostan has, upon various accounts, 
decayed. We may venture to affirm, upon the whole, that 
the halance io favour of Bengal; from all its Asiatic com. 
merce, exceeds not annually one hundred thoo&aod pounds. 

ii 
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The ""uocil of Calcutta have c:aIcuI.atN it at less than ball 
that sum. They estimated, in the year 176B, the imJXXbL
tion of bullion into Bengal, for the spoee of four years, at 
fifteen lacks of roupees; which amonnts ""nually to forty_ 
six thousand ponnds of our money. Bnt the cause of this 
decay lies more in negligence than in the present _ 
of tbe maritime regions and islaDds beyond the _n • mouth of the Ganges. 

To draw a eooclusioo from the obgenatioos made: 
though BeogaI, by her industry, yields to Europe, of_ 
factures, to the annual amount of oue million fi'Fe huodred 
and seventy.sereo thoosaod pounds, for which she rocei_ 
nothing; yet, if the balance of her trade with Asia amounts 
to nDehundred thousand pounds, she may stiD cootiDoe to 
/loutish UDder a proper system of interoal regulatiou. The 
pando>: is hitherto supportable by argument and proof; bot 
there still remain· heavy articles to be brought into the 
..,.,.,uot against Bengal. Some of the uticles, from their 
complicated oatore. must be staled from opinion: otben 
rest 00 incootrovertible facts. The estimate of the first sbaIl. 
be made as low as possible: the !atl.,., are established 
beyond tbe power of cui! itself. • 

The specie carried from Bengal, by the e:o:
pelledNabob, Cassim Ali, is supposed to 

amouot to • • • • • • • • • • • • £.1,250,000 
Spec:ie curied away by DIen of property, who 

h':e deserted the kingdom since the power 
of the Company prevailed • • • • • • 2,500,000 

The e:o:pences of the ..... , for one whole year, 
io the dominions of Suj&-ul-DowJa, at fire 
lacks per month; whieb, after ,deductiug 
fifty lacks, paid by treaty by that prince. 
amounts to . . . . . 125,000 

S,875,000 
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Brought over £.3,875,000 
Specie sent from Bengal to pay a brigade, con

sisting of seven tbousand men, stationed for' 
five years, after the peace, at AliababAd, at 

,the annual expeuce of fifteen lacks 937,500 

Specie sent from that kingdom to China and 
Madras, including the expences of troops on 
tbe coast, detached from the establishment of 
Beugal. • . • • • • 1,500,000 

Specie. brought to England " • • • • •• 100,000 

Exported of specie.'. . • • • • • • • 6,412,500 

Deduct the imports of bullion for 'twelve years, 
at the aimual sum of one hondred'tho'usand 

" pouuds. • • . • • • • .'. . 1,200,000 

Decrease in the specie of Bengal siuce the ac~ 
cession of the Compauy to the dominion of 

" that kingdom. • .'. • • • • • .' .' 5,212,500 

This minous state of the commerce of Bengal is by no 
~e.a';' exaggerated.' To deprive every adversary of argu
ment; 'the calc,ulations are, by the Author of the Inquiry, 
purposely rendered extremely low. A comparative view of 
the former situation of that once opulent kingdom with its 
present condition, will throw additional light on the .~bject. 
In the days of the empire, the balance of trade for which 
Bengal'received bullion, has been estimated at £.1,687,500 
Deduct the annual revenue sent in specie to 

Delhi • • • . • • • . '. 1,250,000 

Yeacly acquisition in money 437 ,5~ 

, The kingdom of. Bengal, it appears, has not, in the midst 
of her misTortunes, fallen off greatly from her former exports 
of manufactures. She still sends to Europe, within one hun
dred and ten pounds 8 year. of the quantity, for wbicb she 
Feceiv~ the above balance of bullion,' in the days of her 
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prosperity. Thi.. ... bad not her specie been exported, WDIlld 
not have impover'.shed her. Bnt let us suppose that her 
.. hole currency amounted to fifteen miUions; the entire loss 
of a third part of that sum mast baye ioeritably distressed 
her; and an annual decrease of near half a million m_, if 
not preven"led, in a few years, totally min the little c0m

merce that still remains. The prospect is gloomy. The 
ta:<es must he lessened, and the ruin, which we have brought 
00 an onfortonale country, .. ill recoil upon oun;elves. 

To illustrate, the argument by comparison: Were the 
paper-cuneocy of Great Britain totally suppressed, and her 
gold and silver currency, .. hich is estimated at seven mil
lions, left for the parposes of tr.u!e and tantion, it is evi
dent that ruiooos roosequeoces must ensue; but oooe will 
p .. :teod to aftirm. that the nation, by such a measure, _old 
become one farthing pooreI" tban before.. Tnde, however, 
from the want of a su8icieot quantity of the signs of wealth 
and property, would he cramped in aD Us Yeios. 'I11e 
inten:st of money. in spite of laws, _old rise to an _
moos pitch. The same ...... t of cul'TeIICJ would, at the same 
time, become such • check upon luxury, that the price of 
labour, and especially of prurisioos, Would fall. uuIess the 
w- were lept up by ri"aotOOSIy eoforciog the present taxes 
without abatema>t. The price of'pnrrisioos. in that case, 
would rise """y day, and the poor would daily become less 
able to p\lfcbase. The people wooId, in a TeIY few years, 
be strip! of all their propeilJ', and DIIliooal beggary would 
be fu))owed ,by oatioual ruin. 

BeugaI, from the decrease of her specie, feels, ~ W:t, the 
miseries .. hich _ bare in speculation j_ cIesaihed. Wore 

not her lUeS enforced by oppression, pnniooi ..... would faII 
in proportioo to the dea re of wealth; supposing the 
Dumber of inhabitants and state of cuItivatioo to-.:omioue 
the same. .But the .ewerse happens, from our eodeawuariog 
to leep up the rereuues to their farmer pitch. The former 
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cannot sell his grain without a price, which bears a propor, 
tion to tbe rents-wbich be is obliged to pay, whilst bis culti
vation decreases for want of a sufficient stock. The con
sumer, at the sBllle time, m~st have food. If be is a manu
facturer or labourer, he must raise his goods or his wages to 
allswer the price of hread. The evils of a forced state of 
society increase. Famine, with all its horrors, ensues j and, 
by sweeping away some millions of wretched people, gives, 
to the unhappy survivors, the respite of a few years. 

Obscr'OQtioll8 on ,lfonopolies. 

THE mouopolies established by the servants of the Company 
in Bengal, furnish' an ample field for animadversion. But 
other writers have already occupied tbat province. The 
brevity wbich the Author of the Inquiry has prescribed to 
hi. work, induces him to pass lightly over ground that has 
been trodden before. It is superfluous to insist upon the 
'Prejudice .wbichmonopoly has done to the natural rights of 
the natives, Bud to the privileges whic~ they possessed, by 
prescription, from despotism itself.. This part of the subject 
bas been handled with ability by others: we shall slightly 
touch upon what has escaped. their obser,,~tion. • 

Salt, in.a1most every country, is one of the necessaries of 
life. In Bengal, which still contains near fifteen. millions of 
people, the consumption of this article must be very great j 
for, besides what they themselves consume, they mix great 
quantities with the food of their cattle. Salt i. produced by 
filtrating the earth' near the mouths of the Ganges, lInd by 
then boiling the water which i. impregnated with sal~oe par
ticles. The process. is simple aod cheap, where wood for 
fuel costs nothing. The low price at which salt could be 
(lonveyed through all the branches of the Ganges, rendered 
it an advantageous article of trade .withtho inland ports of 

,Hindostan. Great quantities were sent to BellAri. and Mir-
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apoar. froIIIthe lIWkets of which. the pro..mces of Ood aDd 
A1bbabid, the territories of the Baja of Boodela, aDd of all 
the petty princes of the kingdom of lWa .... were supplied. 
This trade, by a BOCiety of mcmopolislll io Calcoua, was 
oeized in the JeD" 1765. Anrice got the better of prodeoa; 
...d a rage for present gaiD cot off aD future P' ospects. 'The 
article of salt .... raised two IlIlDdred pu aJII.; mel the 
foreign pon:basen, lioding that they could be supplied at a 
much cheaper me with roc:k-aalt from the dcmlioioos of 
the Bobillas oear DeIbi, this nluable "."!ieee at ooce .... 
lost. 

BeetJe..DDt mel tobacco bare, by the strength of habit, 
become almost ..... ries of life in H;ndosaan The first 
is produced in maDy parts of the Dema; mel the latter is 
eohmateol.,..,.. aD the empire. There..,.., howe • .,... a COD

sidenble exponatioo from Beugal io these :utides; aDd it, 
uofummaleIy for that couolly, attnocted the DOtice of the 
JDOOIlIID'ists Bat, _ if monopolies were _ sufficient to 

desImy the inIaod a .. ",......,.. of BeogaI with the rest of HiD
dosDD, aD edict .. issued, in the year 1708, prohibiting aD 
the -.ants at the c....paoy. the fn.e meu.bmts. Arme
Dims, Pwtoguese, aDd all f<Meigoen .batsuec~i. &om ear
rying goods beyODd the .1imiI5 at oar p ... ince, aader the 
paia of CQ116cration,. aod the ... aest: p'lDishD!"!ts jnflicted 

1m their age..ts. 
The mart of cfuecbS, it is bot .i-ice to dedarP, Jonoe 

iunriobly tJPliCi*d the abo ..... eci1Ied duo ow:rioe .,.oIies. 
Bot the""DmaodsoffugitAe meltnrieat_s_wak 
in opposiliua ... inlelt!st. The II ........... in 1M! InJL 
.an:rt, deprioed the _ ... Ja ....... bicb -... from it at aD tIoeir 
amt-ity; and the prnideory u.-l fieqtk'Dtly • .....,.oed 
erden from theirCODStitueDts atlioaoe, with the ...., inotteri
Iiua thatthe ~-ozDt of GoIcuoda W'DIlId pay 10 the F lI1JIioof doe 
.O .... w.e Slaw AlIwa. The lIi"",_ .. in sbon, _..Jy 
au bbme in aD aocquiesceoce au a dNOOed~ to the ...... 
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pi their predecessors in office.' Carrying frequently the ani-" 
mosity of prior contention into their measures, they forgot" 
the attention 'due to their own power, in the pleasure of 
seeing a slur'thrown on that of their opponents. They are 
also blameable for "the suspicious veil of secrecy with whid~ 
they afiect to cover their- affairs. Tbe door of informatioli 
is, in some measure, shut up; the inferior servants are pre~ 
eluded, by an ill-founded fear, from laying open to tbem • 
the state of government abroad, and it was perhaps the 
interest of their superior servants to conceal a part of the, 
truth. Substantial darkness bas by these means settled on 
objects which it is eve;' the iuterest of the Company, as well 
as of the nation, should be kuown to the world. 

1J.Iode if collecting the Re'Venues. 

THE Princes, wh';m we raised in Bengal, vanished imper. 
ceptibly from tbeir throne.. Ligbt and unsubstantial as the 
IIhew of power witb which, as in derision, we invested them, 
they disappeared, like Romulus, but without a storm. The 
henefits derived from former revolutions, created a love of 
change; and the angel of death, if not our friend, .vasop ... 
'portune in his frequent visits to tbe Musnud. In the course 
!Of five years, tbree Nabobs expired; and the unHedged sove. 
reign, who acceded to" tbe 'nominal governmt!nt 'of Bengal 
1)n tbe Marcb of 1770, has enjoyed already, considering the 
times, a long reign. Nabobs, to own the truth, are useless; 
and they are dismissed to their fathers; without either cere. 
1'Ilony or noise. 

In the year 1765, UpOll the demise of Jaffier, .. hOm we 
:bad, fOl' the first time;, raised in 1757 to the government for 
hi. convenient treachery to hi. master, Nijim-ul-Dowla, hi. 
'lIOn by a common prostitute, was, 'in the eighteenth year of 
~is age, placed upon the throne, in' the ";'pital of Mursbe. 
dabAd. Soon 'after the accession of this prince, aooble 

~ 
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gUfd ihJC, em the pan: of the Ccaupauy, arrired at CaIcaua, 
aDd aeaned the treaty which bas furnished materials for. 
pre:ediog """';00. Mabommed RiD, a maD of less integrity 
than abilities, _ made prime min",",; actirity being • 
wiJtue IDOIe ue< 'Y to the iotentioa of his ueatiou tba 
.hooest,. The wretI:bed N"!iim-nl-Dowla _ a mere name; 
a figure of Slate __ despicable, if pcasibIe, than the __ 
_ of his famiJy and parts. The.boIe exeentiTe gonm
_ toraed upon M.A"""ffl Riza. A resideut .. _ 

fium Calcutta to check the aa:oDIIlS of the oomirAl guo-_ 
-; .. if ...., mao, .... kDew ftrY., little of the bnguage, 
.... nen, aDd opiDions of the people, eouId p<e,eut the 
frauds of an anful miD .. "., and tell tbcwnagd of his depea
dams, Yened ill the m:aoagauem of fioaoc:e..- The ~ 
'1aeoc:e might be "" I 1rith little peueuaUoa. t:oabIe 
and perhaps UDwilling to oppose the CUi leo., the I e;;.J" ... 
fell down 1rith the -.... aDd becanw .. Dr a check ~ 
J,[a'!'- J. that he appropriated to br= If a pan: of __ 
the wrim.ar,. might od>a.ise bave throtm .iDto ... OWII 

b n:_ 
)bItcpg ..... Riza, .. a .....u ...wy of o6iee, ,etti.ed 

auuually ODe hiUldred and twelve tL- nd five huodred 
I' II'IJICls, with Ihree haudted aDd ... eut,-6_ drs ad I.·'''' a·,... ID be cIiouiImed ill .-e-~ ... 
frimdo The ..,;,.;.. ... , .w. his other good cpaliIies, W 
.. 1aal .... L p. to frieudL They were of ___ _ 

pe.w_ aad leIig __ ; fair-ra-t Earopeaoo. .. well. .. 
_tbj 1 ___ ; ..... tIacmgh profeooiag UN E I . 
... 'f, Joe _ so tiIr en.. being an -,. to the aucir
dI.· 1, ... R. aid the _ of _p ;md~ 

tIIibes were besv ed ... good em;" ..... is Great Bri
.... and IreIad.. )la," I, M,-. cIiII_ sale up'" 
whale time 1rith ... of ' .. ' e 10 .......... Be 
appied hi If II> h' ; -.I Joe __ rigid is es&o 

~ _pe..,_.1aida the ~ Kabobo ~ aD-
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hlisbed in Beog3I, than fond of introdncing innovations more 
faronrable to the prospe1it, of the country. 
,. The Nabobs of Bengal, it has been already obsened, 
begm the ruinous policy of farming out the lands annually; 
Jeaving the wretched teoanta to the oppression and tyranny 
of temporuy Zemindan. At the commencement of every 
year, there is a general congress of all the great farmers, at 
the capital of Bengal; which meeting is, in the language of 
the country, called Ponea. Tbe object of the coogress is t8 

oettIe the accounts of the former year, and to give the lands 
for another, to the highest bidder. The competition be
tween the farmers is favourable to the printe interest of M ... 
hummed Riza and his friend the resident; hot it is destrnc
tive to the poor, and consequeotly to the Company's a1FaiJs. 

"The charge of travelling from the more distant divisio$ 
of the province, and the expence of liviog io the capital, am 
but a very incoosiderable part of the loss of the farmen in 
this visit to court. Pretences are never wanting to intimi
date them, on account of their past conduct; and where no 
competitors offer of themselv .... some ..:e created by !he lIIi. 
Dister, to raise anxiety and terror. Preseots are an infallible 
remedy for quasbiog all inquiries into former oppressioo.; 
anti a bribe secures to them the power of exercisiog, for 
another year, their tyrannies over the nuhappy tenants. It 
would be endless to trace the intrigues of the farmers npoa 
this occasion: it wooId be difficult to expose all the artful 
villainy of the mioister. Tbe Zemindars, however wealtby 
they may be, feign such poverty, as not to be able to make 
up the balances of " the preceding year. Tbey ha\"e even 
been known to carry the "falee 110 far, as to suffer a severe 
whipping before they would produce their mooey. 

Tbe avarice of Mahommed Riza is the cause of tbis nn
manly behaviour in the wretcbed farmen. When they seem 
ricb, the impost is raised; and the bribe must io proportion 
be greater. Their love of mooey is ofteo more powerful 
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than the fear of bodily pain. When they bare long tIC .... eeI 
aoder the lash, 9DIIIe banker "'1IIODeY-broiter appears, who. 
for the exorbilllDt in_ of ten ..... ceot. per mouth, dis
ebarges the debt. The farmer, by sucb means as these, 
often decei..,. the vigilance of the minister aud resident, aud 
obtaias his lands for aDOIber year, because 00 ODe else wiD 
offer a sum which the PO' s • finds so muc:b diffic:ully to 
pay. A friend, in the sec:ret, gives sec:urity for the rents» 
aud a present, throwo ioto the bands of the mioister, _ 
pends, for a time, the discipline of the tthip. 

10 the year 1767, the Autlior of the Inquiry, whoresided. 
at tbe time, in Bengal, bad the c:uriosity to c::a ..... lale the 
expeore of the Bundubust, ... yearly settlement. He f..-med 
his estimate from the aa:ooots of -.anGUS Zemindus, aud be 
wen;, without exaggeration, that the expenres amounted to 

""""ty __ aud ooe-balf ..... c:eot. of !he rents of their 
Imds» which may amouot to a million S1erling. These 
tmiaI perquisiles were sbared between Mmommed RUa. 
his friends, aud the baoken of MorsiJedabid. The place of 
the Company's leSl""deot at !he Durbir, ... !he CIOIlIt of the 
Nabob, ..... HONEST!. ywonb one bwadred aud fifty thousaocl 
pouDds a year. • 

Tbese embezzlemeots and fraud~t pnctires were not, 
......ever. so detrimental to the Company's aJ&irs, from the 
~ual dec:rease in the rereaues, as from the geoenI de
pravity of manDers, and- the "1'1" essioos which they in
troduced. When the soorces of go\'eI'Umeot are eormpted, 
l/ley poison the wbole Jlreao>. Erery petty office.- in the 
state, every clerk of the meaue., assumed the tyraDt in his 
own deputmeot. J ustic:e was totally suspeoded; and the 
fear of beiog plundered by a superior, was the ooly cbec:lt 
that remained against the commissiou of !he _ attocioas 

crimes. bery instaore of abstaining from the _ """" 
oppressions, proceeded from indoleoc:e: ""')"aaoftyraooy 
from the love of money. The disIem ..... of • ....me, ia the 
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, extreme, seem~ to iufect all whom the wrath of God against 
a devoted people had placed in power. 

The consequences of this mode of letting the lands of 
Bengal, were such as might, with little foresight, have been 
expected; bad not stronger impressions than those of reason 
been necessary to convince men of a profitable error. No
thing in tbe conqu4;'red provinces was' premeditated but 
rapine. Every thing, but plunder, was left to chance and 
necessity, who impose their..,wn laws. The folrmers, having 
no certainty of holding tbe lands beyond the year, made no 
improvements., Their profit must be immediate, to satisfy 
the hand of avarice, which was suspended over their head •• 
Impressed witb the uncertainty of their situation; they raised 
the rents, to the last farthing, on the wretched tenants; 
who, unwilling to forsake their ancient habitations and house_ 
hold gods, submitted to impositions which tbey could not 
pay. ,Tbey looked up to Heaven in their distress; hut no 
redress remained for the wretched. 

Year after year hrought new tyrants, or confirmed tile 
old'in the practice of their former oppressions. The tenants 
being at length ruined, the farmers were unable to make 
good their contracts with government. 'Their cruelty to 
their inferiors recoiled, at length, on themselves. Many of 
them were bound to stakes and whipped ; but their poverty 
ceased to' be feigned. Their complaints were heard in 
every square of MurshedabAd; and not a few of them ex
pired in agonies under the lash. Many of the inferior 
tellanis, reduced to despair; lied the country, hoping to 
derive from other ,despotisms, ·that le~ity which our in_ 
dolence, to speak the best of ourselves, denied. Those that 
remained were deprived of the small stock necessary for 
cultivation; and a great pan of the lands lay waste. Every 
governor thonght it incumbent upon him to keep up the 
revenues to their former pitcb; but, in spite of the per~ 
mitted crueltyof MabolDJIled .Riza, they continued every 
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year to decrease. It could not have happened otba wise ; 
unless Heaven bad wrought miracles as a rewacd fot our 
VIRTOES. 

In proponion as aD onfortunate people ........ me less able 
to bear we established taXlltion, the modes of collecting k 
became more Ol)pre.sire. &reo entire battalions were 
added to our military establishment to eofome the collections.. 

They carried temIr aDd min through the country. bot po
veny .. as more prevalellt than obstinacy every where. Th. 
new force became aD enormoos expence to the Company. 
and the oooatoral pressure CNl the people raised the priI:e of 
provisions. The maooW:torers, to be .hIe to pon:hase 
bread, shewed an iocIination to ~ the price of their 
goods. It was SOCNl pen:eived that, sboold this be permitted, 
the ....... ofactores of Bengal woold not _ in Europe. an 

as even to indemnify the Company fur prime c:ost., fur dotieo, 
and otheto expeoces, exclusive of the profit which a .,.,.. 
mercial body bad a right to expect. The prices m_ be 
kept d .... n; bnt this could Dot be done without vioIeace. 
Provisions became daily darer. and the demand fot coods 
increased • 

. The officers chle6y employed in tlIe managemeot of the 
revenues, being needy adventurers from Pen;ia and the 
uppec IDCIia, carried avarice,,:os well as the ubitnry ideas of 
their 0WIl disIracted goieu_1S, into their de,...
Solicitous to obtain aD immediate adnntage to tbemseI ...... 
they furgot the interest of their employers. and pnnised 
every species of. "'Pine and l'iolence .. the timid inbabilaDlS 
of Bengal. The wealth which, in the 51*'" of a lew yean, 
they M:Comulated, enabled them to return into their DUive 
countries. and thus they furnished another caase of the 
decline of .peeie in the kingdom. These lOreign colleccon 
maintained a nWDemutI train of aeedy dependants, who, 
onder the pruteetion of theic tyraooical ..... &en, .........,.J 

the privilege of rapine and I*lllation. Veoality ceIied to 
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be a crime; and dexterity in the art of imposition, was 
deemed a recommendation to the first offices of trust. 

Mahommed Riza made it his invariable policy to keep the 
servants of the Company in ignorance of the true state of 
affairs; and when any deception was practised, another was 
formed to conceal it from view. He entered into a collusioll 
with many of the farmers. Occasional accounts were framed; 
and the usual accounts were studiously involved in inextri. 
cable confusioll. Meu averse to trouble throw them aside, 
and neglect their duty ill their indoleuce. The servants of 
Mahommed Riza not only escape censure, bu~ retain their 
places; and thus iniquity furnishes to itself a new field for 
a repetition of its execrable talents. 

To investigate the various demands and extortions of the 
Aumins, or the protectors of the people, who, instead of 
defending, pillage their charge, would be· endless. These-. 
by a collusion with the Zemindars, prey with them on the 
unfortunate tenants. The GomAstas, or agents, Dellol .. 
Pikes, Pikars, BurkAndaz, and other vermin, employee! in 
the collection and investment, establish a thousand modes of 
oppression and extortion. An ignorant and unhappy people 
see these officers of government through the medium of 
fear; and comply, in melancholy silence, with their e .... 
orbitant demands. No collector, not even his principal ser
vant, travels over any part of his district, without im posing 
upon the village in which he chooses. to rest, a tax of rice, _ 
fowl, kid, fruits, alld every other lnxury of the table, for 
himself and his dependants. He also levies fineo, at plea
sure, for frivolous offences, and under various and often 
false pretexts. The crime consists in the ability of the 
person to pay the fine; and nothing but excess of misery and 
poverty i. safe from the griping hand of avarice. 

The Zemindars, or principal farmers, copy the officers of 
government- in tyranny. The Riats, or wretched tenants, 
are forced to give their labour gratuitously to this transitory 
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lord of a year, whenever he chooses to employ tbeir toil i .. 
his fields, wben their own farms lie waste for want of cnlti~ 
vatiou. There is not one article of consumption with which 
the poor tenants are not obliged to supply the general farmer. 
Tbe qoantity brought is frequently more thao his consumpt 
demallds; and, in tbese cases, they are forced, under the 
inspection of bis servants, to carry their own property to 

marltet, aud to d'ispose of it for tbe use.of their lord. Tbey 
even frequently raise or fall the excbange upon the roupees, 
against tbe wretched husbandmen: and, without even the 
strength of ~ustom, they exact from the lower sort, fees 
upon births, marriages.. and contRlcts. There is scarce JIll 

occurrellce upon which they have not invented. arbitrary 
imposts. 

Tbe Company, having never examined into the real 
tenures by wbich many possess their lands, left an ample 
6eldfur sequestration, fraud, .... d encroachmenL The T ... 
Iookdj\rs, or the favourites and dependants of former Nabobs, 
hold, by grants from their patrons, extensive tracts of land. 
~me of these grants conyey a. kind of freebold; othe"" 
est:ales at a very low rent, possessing, besides, particular 
exemptioDS. aud extraordinary immuuities. These aliena
tions were never valid, in the .days of the empire, without 
being reoewed by every viceroy; and no good reason reo 
·mains why -they shnuld now exist, as the illegal.means of 
oppression, in the hands of petty tyrants. They have even 
added encroachment npnn the adjacent lands to tbe injustice 
by which they possess their own; .... d they have presumed 
to lay tolls on ferries, and imposts upou markets, even beyond 
the limits of tbeir imperfect grants. This encroachment on 
the rights nf the Company is, however, a kind of ""nefit to 

the penple. The pOSSCSSOl" of the grant considers the lands 
which it describes, as his own property; and be is, from a 
natural selfishness, more a friend lo his. inferiors tbaa the .. 
fugitive Zemindar of a year. 
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To render clear affairs. bitherto .. little understood, we mnst 
descend. into more ParQculanr. Tbe frauds and oppressions 
committed in Bengal in the collection of the revenue, are 
as various as they are without number. Tbe interior policy 
""hoisting in thai: kingdom,. will throw ae .. light. on the 
subject. Some of the land. iu Bengal go under the de
signation of ComAr, baving uo native tenan~ being colti
nted by vagrant busbandmen, wbo wauder from place to 
place in qoest of labour. A farmer takes frequently large 
tracts of these lands upon CODtract.He obliges bimself"to 
be answerable to government fur the produce; but he keeps 
the act:ounts bims!llf. TIe vagrant. bosbandmen whom he 
employs, baving neither implements of agriculture nor stock, 
ale, from time to time, supplied .with small sums by the 
farmer, and wben tbe barvest is gatlaered in, he appropriates 
to himself two-thirds of the crop ;lIiter paying bim~elf frOm 
the remainder, for the interest of the soms advanced to tbe 
wgrants. The accounts delivered in to gtiYe;"'inent Contain 
every thing bot tile truth; .and this tpode, from oorinda
lence, becoming most profitable to the Zemindar, I)e wish" 
to depopulate tbe country, in some' measure, for his 'oww. 

godn. • 
The lands wbich are under the immediate management o' 

government, are, in the language of the conntry, called Cuss" 
Tbey differ from the ComAr in various particulanl:. Stewards. 
are appointed to superi,ntend them, without;.. the power of 
making ue .. contracts with the tenants, or nfraising npon 
them the rents, being accountable only for the rents of the 
lands .;. they stand npon the rolls of the district. These 
rolls, however, are in general fuIse and defective. ',Some 
lands, to serve particular friends,are greatly nnder-rated. and 
others are entirely concealed by the address of the stewards • 
. To grant certain immunities to the stewards'tbemselves,was 

, formerly much in practice. Tbey were permitted to possess 
fur ..t~ir' subsistence, 'gardens, past'JfCs, pends for ruh, and. 

't'OL. I. k 
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lields for rice. These privlleges have been greatly enlarged 
aince Bengal feU under the CompaDf; and the stewards ba.e 
fixed no decent bonnds to their IIIIcroachmenu. J 

The lands distinguisru. by the name of Biotty, 1!1'8 p ... 
Iil$Ied and cultivated by the Dative inhabitanls uuder Z ... , 
mindars, or fanoen, .. ho ~ for them with goverllJllellll 
for aD annDli sum. The nlo'ls .... partly levied em am ..... 
• urement, and partly OB libe "";001 productions .. bieb are 
IIIlnt to Ularket, and CODverted into money 1>y the farmer. 
'J'h~ ruiDOUl eO'ecta of this ,!DOde of collecting the revenue 
have been already explained. There ue, beside., great 
quaatitiesof waste lands, .. biell are oC t"o ~; Iaads 
.cruck 00' the public books at a former period, .. bieb are 
00 .. cultivated "nt DOl; brought to accoUDt; and such as are 
-Uy 'IrlI8te, wbich comprehend at lout ODe fourth part of 
&ogal.' Of tbe former <there are many large fertile tracts. 

, weU cultivated, wbich have been "Pprapriated by Zemiudan 
and their dependants; and they lind means, in their accouota 
with an indolent govepmeot, to .void alIlCl1ltioy into their 
~urpatioo •• 

To add to the mismanagement, lauds are IIIlt aput for 
almost every officer under the government". mode of salary 
~ch makes ncuppearaoce UpoB the annual &CCODDts, but 
• which, . ootwilibslaDdiug. &IDOUIlta to more than all the ap-

, parent cJwwes of coUection. Great hurt arioes to the reve
DUes &om thi:!..pnctice, and the abuoe oubsisls withoU mu.,.. 
matioo. ~ Iaodt of all the officers ought instantly to be 
II'"Dmed ..... d their salaries to be paid out 01 the excbequer. 
Many of the collectors have also impoRd partial duties upoA 
the .~jeq; and thua have added oppreosioo and oyustice 
to the peopl .. to theirusurpatiOOl upOU goyer_to 

Justice ia suO'ered to be 'greatly perverted by the ofIicen 
abo." specified; and others.. .. ho, from their iIIh_ art at 
abilitieo, lllbotitute their own deci.jllf!8 wbere goverameat. 
h •• establiolled . no ~ jlldga. The custom of m.JIOIiuI 

'" 
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mulcts and fine. in all cases, is an intolerable grievance to a 
wretched people. The rich slifFer, by having money to 
give; the poor, by being deprived of restitution, because 
tlJeybave none. Every lIJahoma13ian W;ho can Inutter ovet 
the Coraa, raises himaelf to ajadge, withobt eitber licence' 
dr appointment; lind every Brahmin, at the head of a tribe, 
di.tribo~ juStice accordiog to hlB own fancy without coo~ 
troI. The latter threateos the, ignorant with' tbe dreadful 
putrisbment of 'ex<;ommonication ; and thos hi. own mode
ration becomes the measure of the Rm. which ht! receives' 
from aD unfortunate race of men. 

Sucheia the Ye&l'1767, b !lbe true state of' Ben~l: hntj 
it H to he hoped, that the mgulatiollS of 1710 bave refut'mecl 
_nt ab0geS. A plali was ill that year digested, and beguif 
~ be carried illL>a execiJtiOlJ, '" Ioen wbo' could not bel' 
IIIlI'angen to any ene of the above particulars; though, from 
their strict adherellCe 110 the regulation. of a noble gOT8l'l1or, 
to wbich they were tied dowDby express orders from the 
eoutt of Directora, the abosea were permitted to exist till' 
the coontry waa beggared and depopulated. Tbe' efFeeli 
which the piau may have, cannot yet be estimated witb pre
eision. Were ... e, bowever, to judge from the improVe_ 
meats in BurdwAa, which bas been under!lbe management . 
of ;. very ahle servant for 80lDe yea", past, and bas greatlY' 
increased ill. reveilGe and population, the new regulation. 
will be attended witb very considerable advantages to the ' 
Company •. But even Bordwan owed part of its4>rospemy 
to the misery and di.tress of tbe surrounding distri~t#· Tbe
;1 .... edopted will he far from effectuating the reformation and 
increase of the revenue wI'ticb are now required; fur the 
hlance of the revenue could, in the yetllf 1'770, banlly di!
cbarge tbe four hundred thousand pounds paid annually to' 

gOvernment. If our information i. jus" what mighty a<1-' 
vlII\tageo bave the :Company derived from their ~at Ilc"' 
qui,ition. in B~Dgal ? ' 

k2 
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The courts of justice, wbicb .tbe wisdom 'of the hOllse of 
Timnr bad establisbed io the Cities and varions divisions of. 
the province., were either annihilated, or they lost their. 
power under the summary despotl;m of tbe rerolted Nabobs. 
Mahommed Riza, as the acting minister, had the whole ex;. 

,ecutive pcwer in hi. hands; and ,tbose who retained tbe; 
name of judges, were only the executioners of bis partial and 
violent decisions. The Company" governor co~d not, in; 

the natnre of things, enter into tbe cause of e1l'ery individual 
in a very populous kingdom. ,When.he consulted his own, 
ease, be yielded to a kind of necessity; and he. had to his 
own c\lnscience thE;' plausible excuse, of hlA'ing remanded 
tbe complaints to the judgment of a man who was perfectly 
acqnainted with tbe manners, customs, and prejudices of the' 
natives. 

But even friendship itself will not permit the Writer of the 
Inquiry to justify tbe politiCal conduct of any of those men 
wbo possessed the supreme power in Bengal. Many :regu;:. 
lations, obvions in themselves, might bave,been formed;' 
many pernicious practices been abolished, which_ bave been 

. contiRued either through negligence, or motives of, another 
kind. Among tbe latter, ought to be numbered the custom 
of striking roupees every year, .and . issuing them out at five 
per centu'l' above tbe real weight and standard. 'To explain 
the subject, a dry dissertation must .be introduced. The 
new-coined roupeesare issued from the mint .at sixteen per 
centum more than the curreut roupee; a coin merely ima.
ginary, for the convenience of reducing all money fo a cer
tain denomination. The Sicca ro.upee, as the coin.is called, 
continues to circulate, at the above value, till towards the 
Jatler end of the first year. The dealers in money, as thl! 
roupee loses three per centum of it. value at the beginning 
of the second year, refuse to receive it in payment, without 
B deduction of one or two per cenium as -it advances to ,that 
period. 



Ie tile begilllling of the ~ year, the 19upee, by thia 
moot preposterous of all regqlatioos, baa lost three pes ceo
tum or ita imaginary 'f8lue. Id thia maDDer it coatioueo gra
dually to fall, till tile third yeai' anBl' coinage; _ fro& 
that time forward, it remaios .. elena per ~tuJD, the in
trinsie 'f8lue of the silftl'. The po e sx of the roupee may 
thea, opoII the paym_ of the'three pea centum to the 
mint, ba", the same re.a>i.e.J. into a ...,.. Sicca of the ima-. 
gioa:ry nine o( sistceo per _IJI. Thia gain of two pel' 

ceotum is intended _ aa inducement to'bring in the silver, 
that the gcnernmint may have aa oppanooity, every Yeai'. 
af robbing the {lab&c of three per ceotUm upon the greater. 
part of their cuneot'specie. To support this most ioiqu>
__ syuem, the revenues are directed to be paid io the De. 
Sioc:a roopees, otherwise the mooey-cbaoger Will make such, 
deductions ... most occasion a very coosidelUle loss to the 
...furtooale people. This em is attended by aouther, The 
_ of excluwge in the markets Yaries towanl the wont, 

from this eroeI reguIarioo by goverameut, from. c:ombio .... 
tioos among the bankers, ad the demand for particoIar lOll-

pees to discharge the revenue. . 
This mode or levying an annual tax on the siI.-ercorreBCJ •. 

.. IIOt of the inventioa of the British goyernors of Bengal.. 
The ntgulatioa derived itS IiISl< aiSteoce from the weii-, 
liiwwn baokera, the Jag-gat Seats of MurshedaWd, in the 
short reign of the incoosidente Surage-ul-Do .. 1a. Tho • ........ Iies in ilS beiog adopted. But _ drop this pan of the • 
subject, and retom to the present atate of govern_nt.' T .. 
do justice to the Coon of Diret:tors, their repeated orders 
have checked the..iolenceaod rapineoftbe nomi""" govern_ 
ment of the Nabob. Same or the Company's servaDl$ ..... 
periotend, ia MOIlS diriaions of the COWItry '. the cWJectioo 
of t.lw revenue. The pensioo ""d emolllJllOOl$ of Mahom,. 

. med"ki. .... ba", beco Iesseoed with lois power. The king-. 
dom, in point of civil regulation, if civil regulatiou i:&JI uisl 
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without regular courts of jllSticey i8 on a better footing than 
before. BIlt IDUch remains to. be done! The distresses of 
~ unfortunate people continue to Increase, through cau..,. 
which moat be explained,' . ~ 

(lenertdObset"rllltio1l8 • 
.. 

TIlE idea of the pr~nt state and government of Bengal 
conveyed in the preceding sections, justifies the following 
conclusion" That the Company. in the management Of that·· 
gr?t kingdom, have hitherto mistaken theil: own intere»t. •. 
To increase the revenues was. the point to which their ser~ 
va!l~ invariably directed their attention; l>ut the means em-. 
ployed defeated their views, and becaml\ ruinous to a peopl'l 
wbom. their arms had subdued. Though they exported the 
specie, though they checke4 commerce by monopoly, they 
lIeaPr:d oppression upon additional taxes, as if rigour .,ere 
necessary to power •. 

Much penetration wllS' not necessary to discover, that it 
waa not by the revenues of Benial alone that either the Bri-. 
tish nation or the Company were to'be enri<;hed. A "ountry 
destitute of mines, deprivli'd of foreign commerce;. mllst • 

• however opulent from better times, in the end be exhausted. 
The transi~ory acquisition, ppon the opinion that all tbe sp~ 

. cie of Bengal had centred in Great Britain, woald ha~e nQ 
' •. desirable effect. . The fugiti~. wealth yould glide through, ~ 

our hands; and we would have only our folly to regret, 
when .the sOllrces would happen to become· dry. :Bengal, 
without 1'Ilin to itself, could spare none of its specie; and 
the objects to which our aiin should ha.ve been directed, are , . ; 

""obvious as they are salutary. We ougbt to have encou-
raged agriculture, the trade with the rest of Asia, and inter-

• nal manufacture. " r· \.0: 
Agrieulture constitutes tbe wealth of eve!)' .tate not 
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, mefeIy commerciaL,'Bengal, a kingdom six hundred mile. 
in length, and thnie hundre. in breadth, is<:ODlposed of one . 
.... t plain of the most fertile soil in the world. . Watereol by. 
many navigable rivers, inhabited by fifteen millions of indllk 
trious.people, capable of producing provisions for double 
the numller, as appears from the deserts which oppression 
has made; it seems marked out, by the baud of nature, as 
the most advantageous region of the earth for agriculture. 
Where tues are moderate, where security of property ia 
juioed to a rich soil, cultivation will increase, the neces.aries 
of life will become cheap, as well as the groas materials 

·which manufacturers require. Manufactures, by these mea .... 
would not only fall in their price, but they would be pro
duced in a greater quantity; larger investments might be 
made by the Company, the consumption would increase~ 
and the profits rise.. Bengal can, in short, be useful only in 
the pmsper'ity and industry of its inhabitants. Deprive it of 
the last remains of its wealth, and you ruin au uufortunate 
people, without enriching yourselves. 

'. In the place of those placid regulations which reuder 
mankind useful to their lords, we substituted, with preposte
rous policy, force, the abrupt expedilut of barbarous con
querors.; The pressure of tuation has, in the space of a few 
years, trebled tbe price of provisions of all kinds. The 
Company have, iu the mean time, been endeavonring, by 

,every possible measnre, to increase tbeir investments, with
ont raising the price. Various oppression. Lave, for this 
pnrpose, been adopted. This wretched expedient is of sh~rt 
duration •. The manufacturer may, for one year, perbap.-for 
two, redouble his industry; hut whilst the work of his h";'ds 
is forced from him at a stated aud arbitrary price, he sinks 
under an uncommou e8Ort, snhject to despair. The princi
pal "!I(VU'ts of tbe Company, to conceal the evil, bave found 
th~lves obliged, either to remit in the quality. of the . 
goods, or to raise the price to the manufacturer. Both ex-
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pedients have been in part adopted; bot it is a tempo~ry 
remedy, without the hopes of effectuating a core. 

The reasons already mentioned have contributed to d~ 
stroy the trade of Bengal with the rest of Asia. Merchants 
can procure only the gleanings of the Company. The qua
lity ia inferior, and the prices high. Nations formerly sup
plied from Bengal, found themselves under the necessity of 
establishing manufactures of the same kind at home, or to 
adapt their clothing to their poverty. Argument on thia 
head is superfluous. The pI .... must be totally and radically. 
changed. The question is, uot to oblige the people to he
come. silk-winders, spioners, and weavers, and to take the 
fruits of their labour, as it is practised at present, at an arbi
trary price. Industry cannot be forced npon a people; let 
tlaem derive advantage from toil, and indolence shall lose its 
hold. lugenuity expires uuder the foolish despotism which 
defeats its own ends; and human nature, in its most wretch-. 
ed state, revolts against labour which produces nothing 'but 
an increase of toil. . . 
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PLAN 
FOIt IIES'J'OltIl\G BENGAL '1'0 rrs FOlDfFR PW.Ql!PEKIH. 

GoVEaliJBWT, among the..a..... <If. ctMidhJ', n- imper_ 
ceptibly £rom that impe:oelDhle obseutitj tritIa wbida bee 
and bubarism bzve ooteed the origin <If _nlind. Whee 
states are subdued by r<weign omanies who are advuceII .. " 
the arts .. civil life,. aew eoostimIiua geoenlIy _ tip 

&om their p-essnre .. poa the cW1 s...e laws <If the _ 
querors must ueeessuily supasede __ <If the regwh ..... 
.. the conquered; but the ancient tuna <If guoe_ .. we.... 
maias in .n the Iessn depaibuC_ oEthe -. W10eB 1M 
p_ couquet cd India, when u.e Moguls __ Ii.. their 

empire over that~ • .....,. <If the iodigeuous lawsoE the 
northern m.tioDs of A.<ia ...,." inttoduced; but the gt'etIl sys
tem. iu most of its pans, dC"CCDded' rro. die regal"" 
which Brahma tnDSmitted, ..ith his fulJowen, £rom _ " 
antiqnity. 

The British natiou have l>eo "'''e the couq_ws <If Ben
gal. and they ought lOextem! some pn <If their ...... fwBoIa,.: 

mental jUr1spl1ldence to --., their amqDe9IL To call doe 
possessions of the Company by any other _. is to Bwe 
them unde6.ued.. The sword is oar llenure, ...... _ doe 
Firmin of an unfort'a_ prince, who C01Ild DOt give ... 
was DOt his OWII. The thiu veil of the .,..".";,,g.. for doe 
Pewanuy is remGVeJl; and we _ a ~ IriBgdma -' last 
in our P""""". whose JE"OOlutious we diree'Iled before. h .. 
an absolute conquest, and it is "" ClOIISidemd by 1he -w. 
Tlois it "'al! iiCilCS&Li) ID premise. The.Author oE doe ..... 
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. . , . 

quiry will now proceed to bis plan for restoring our con-
quests to tbeir former prosperity. :But be proceeds with 
diffidence, he sees tbe maguitude of the subject, he feels 
his own want ef abilities. He hopElf not to escape without 
eellSlll'C, as he eonfesses bimself liable to error; bllt h~sball 
U1Swer bis own purpoae, if he C&Il'throw some rays of light 
llpoD a 8ubject, wbieb, though interesting to the nation, COIloo 

tinues atiIl involved in_obscurity. -

J'roJIo6allor e.stablishing La1Nied Properly. 

," POLIcvprecedes reguIatiol,l in every society; and a na.tion has 
pnblic before ij; ba.. .. private concerns. The great Iille or 
geuersl arrangement is prior to the inferior detail of govern_ 

. ment, the latter being necessarily a superstructure raised on 
the foundation of the former. In Be~gal we are to suppose" 
that a Dew treaty i. to settle its great affairs;, otherwise WQ 

build on the sa~d, and the. rain comes. and washes all al)'ay. 
We shall only mention a subject on which we may hereafter 

'enlarge. Give the province of Allahabad to Suja-ul-Dowl~ 
the territories of Bulwant Singb to the emperor, recal yOW; 
troops into you. own dominions, make Patna or Mongeer thl!l 
wesidence of tbe representative of Timur, degrade tbe 
... etcbed MubAri.:k from his nominal Nabobship, and let 
Mabommed Riza RESIGN. These arrangements require un 
address; the persons mentioned were the creatures, 'and 
they ,till c;ontin&le the slaves, of yOUI' power. Besides, the 
measures will not displease tbe parties. The, province of 
AllahabAd will satisfy Suja-ul-Dowla for the territories. of 
&Iwant Singb; Shaw Allum will prefer Palna to hi, resi
dence at M\ababAd; a smaIL peusion is more eligible for 
Mubhick, than the dangerous Dame of power which he does 
Dot bold. and Mahommed Riza bas derived from his SER

v,ICEI the mj!aos of securing an afflnent retreat for bis age. 
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If it shall appear necessary to retain Bengal hy an Imperw 
Firman, let it be changed. into that !If perpetual Nabob.' 

This fundamental ,egulation being settled, another of 
equal boldness, lout no..less practicable, ougbt to sncceed. 
An established idea of property i. the source of all industry 
among individuals, and, of course, the foundation of public 
prosperity. When mankind are restrained from posses.ing 
any thing whict they Can call their own, they are but pas
lengers in their native country. and make only those slight 
accommodations which suit fugitive wayfarers through the 
land. A carelessness for industry is the. oatoral consequence 
of the trnnsitoriness of the froits of toil; and men sit slug~ 
gishly down, with their hands in their bosoms, when they are 
not fur a moment certain of possessing property, much less 
of transmitting it to their posterity or friends. 

The decline of agriculture, of commerce, and of trade, in 
the kingdom of Bengal, have been already represented, and 
the ruinous consequences of farming out the lands from 
year to year, have been amply explained. Though long 
leases might greatly contribnte to remove these evils; there 
is no possibility of doubt, but the establishmeat of real pro
perty would more immediately and 'effectually promote a 
cel'tainty of prosperity to the kingdom. Let, therefore, the 
Company be empowered, byaet of Parliameot, to dispose of 
all the lands in Bengal and BehAr, in perpetuity, at an an
Dualsum, Dot less than the present rents. This single !>pe

ration would have a ehain of beneficial effects. Tbe lirst 
• sale of the lands would raise a sum which cannot be estimat

ea with any degree of precision; but we may venture to 
affirm, that, should the scheme be properly advertised before 
it was to take place, and a fourth part of the lands only to be 
disposed of every year, until the whole should be ""Id, DO 
less than ten millions, besides a certain and perpetual reve
Due, lDight be drawn from the hidden treasures of BengaJ, 
and especially from the other opuleot II ingdoms of Hiod~tan. 
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Mankind,:it is-~y to perceive, :would, in au· empire 
where no-re!ll· property exists, crowd to a country iu, which 
they could enjoy the fruits of their labour, and transmit 
them to their posterity. Cultivation would be the conse~ 
quence of security. The farmer would improve, to the 
height, lands that were his own. The revenue would be re
gularly'paid without the heavy expence of a band of opp~ess
ors, under the name of Collectors, who SQck the very vital. 
of the country; and nothing would be required but a few 
comptoin; for the purpose of receiving the:rents. The whole 
face of the -country ",:ould be changed in a few years: in the 
place of straggling towns, composed of miserable huts, half 
of which are washed away every season by the rain, great 
and opulent cities would arise. Inhabitsnts would crowd 
into Bengal from every corner of India, with their wealth; 
the deficiency in the currency would be restored, commerce 
would diffuse itself through every vein, and manufactures 
would flourish to a degree before unknown. 

Men of spe.culatiou',may suppose,. tI,at the security of pro
-perty to the natives might infuse a spirit of freedom, dan-' 
gerous to our power, i1lto our Indian subjects. Nature her" 
sell, seems. to have denied liberty to the inhabitants of the 
torrid zone. To make the natives of the fertile soil of Ben. 
gal free, is beyond the power of political arrangement. 
The indolence which attends the climate, prevents men from 
.thateonstsnt. activity aod exertion, which is necessary to 
_keep the nice balance :of freedom. Their religion, their 
institqtions, tbeir. manners, the very dispositions of their 
minds, form them fgr passive obedience. To give them 
pfoperty wOl\ld ~nly bind them with stronger ties to our· iQ~ 
terest, alld make them more our subjects; or, if the British 
lIation prefen; the, nama-more our slaves • 

. MeD who have nothing tei lose, are only enslaved by dis
union,. and the terror of the impending sword. Drive thelll 
to the las.t verge of poverty, and' despair will stand in thl\, 
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, place of spirit, and make them free. Men pu 5 I C1l pr0-
perty are ell9bwed by their in-. by tlleir _ ... ; E ~ 

their luxury, and their inherent r-.. We owe 4NI' Ii "oaa 
to the POfelt, of our IUlceston, .. much .. to the rucle iJJdeo. 
peadence of their ferociOUl bubarism. But it is _ difli~ 

cult, in the cool air of OIIJ' clim ..... to retain, in the midst C1l 
luxury and ~ealtb, the 'rigour of. IIIind nee , ID keep .. 
me. To confer plOpa" 011 the inhabitant!l of 8eBgaJ, wiD 
_ ..me in their minds. spirit of independeqce. Their 
ooIe hopes of retaining that plOpat" will be deri.ed fi'DIII 
our policy and moor. When we fa1J, their lands will deft,. 

ate to otb ... heirs. 
The regeJ11Ie5 of Bengal, when plOped! paid, __ .. 

fuur milliODS. Should this _ appear _ omaII for perpe.-
toity, many ways .ad meaDS of iOCl • ng the tu:er, witIIuut 
raising the JeOts, will present themselftS. The British _ 
tion, famous for their poIiticall'n!edom, are EIIill more c.
for their judgment and wisdom in imposing fa "'·lLL Let 
them traBsf"er to the lIaob of the Gages, • pan: of·that 
science of fiuaace, which has .. ...m diatingIIiobed 1beir 
eooueils at home. The wealth 01. the people at Be!lgaI is. 
treasury which wiII_ fail, if drawD ".-with~ 
Toes may .-. in • jlIIIt Piupca"lioa ID lite ....tth wbic:ta 
this TegUIation will ineritabI, throw into 0lIl' ...... iaiono ia 
the East. 

Very estensive passeosioos ill the ~ of _ iDdmdaaJ, 
are productive of pemieioas COIISEijueacea in.n CGIIIItriet; 
they ought, therefore, ID be pie"51Iu1 ill the pi '10 reg..
Jatioo. Let the purehasen be eordined Ie • CI!I1aiD cr-tity 
of Iaod, nut exceeding, upoa my --. fifty tt.oa..I 
lOupees • year. To pre.eut the _aIatioo of IamIuI 
property, let the spirit of the laws 01. ..... _wealth' be 
adopted, and the Iaods be divided eqaaIIy amoog all the 
male issue of the proprietor. Let the moteabIe p ... pat, 
'be diJided, amoog the M8bommedaa put of our ..dt.iects. 
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according to the lam of the Coran. Let the Hindoos; in 
the Rme manner, retain their own laws of inheritance; 
which _ clear, aimple, and defined. 

Paper Currency. 

THlI absol1lte establishment of landed property, would create 
a perfect confidence in our faith, among 0\11' lubjects in the 
East; and this circumstance leads to another regulation, 
which, if adopted, would have a great and immediate effect 
OB the prosperity of Bengal The want of a sufficient quan
tity of specie for the purposes of trade and the common in
tercourae.s among mankind, is one of the greatest evils under 
which Bengal at present labours. . Let, therefore, a paper 
eurJleocy be introduced; a measure at once salutary, 'easy, 
and practicable. Let a bank be immediately established at 
Calcutta, for the convenience of Earopean.. This WDuld, 
by becoming tiuniliar to the natives, prepare them for & 

more general paper currency. The mode of carrying this 
into execution, is left in the bands of those better acquaint
ed with the nature of banking, than the Author of the In. . . , 
qnlfy. ' 

To destroy, at once, the fn.udnlent science of exchange, 
which proves 80 detrimental to trade in Bengal, a 'current 
coin ought to be established, to pass without variation, for 
its fixed and intril)sic value. Tbis was, in some degree, 
attempted by a noble governor, but he failed in his first 
principles, by imposing an arbitrary value upon his coio, Dot 
less. than twenty per cent. above its intrinsic worth. . No 
ether reason is necessary for the bad success of this coinage. 
Though a decimal division of money is the most rational and 
commodious; yet enlirely to change the forms of a country, 
in that respect, might be attended with great inconvenience. 
Let theroupee, therefore, coosist, as at present, of sixteen 
of the imaginary Alias, which are now used in accou!1ts in 
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IleOgaL The Pice, which is the tWelfth part of an ADa. ma:y 
be continued as the imagmaty coin; but a copper ooiD of 0D6 

half of an Ana, would answer the sobdivisioos of money, and 
be greatly beneficial to the poor. 

The immediate fall of the exorbitant interest of mooey 
which prenails in Bengal, would be one of the lint effects of 
this regulation. Teo per centum is the present interest; 
BOt so much owing to insecurity, as to the want of currency. 
Men of undoubted and established credit are ready to give 
this great premium to the leader, as they can tom the mo
Dey to a great and immediate advantage. Were every mao 
enabled, by a paper correocy, to bring his "hole property 
10 the market, monopoly, in spite of oppression, WIlDld be at 
an end. and trade extend itself through a thousand channels 
not known DOW iD speeolation. The c:onseqneoce would be 
highly benefic!al; Bengal would dra", gre.t quantities of 
mooey from all the regions of Asia; and, by eorichiog her
self, be rendered capable of bearing soch lUes upon diIIer
eot articles. as this lWion, for the angmentatioD of the 
ret'enues, might think proper to impose. 

Napa!. Thibet, A ..... Arradn, Pegu, Siam, Cochincbina, 
China, and almost all the islaods in die Eastern ~, pro
duce gold: in the -. that metal seems to be Iixmd only 
in the Turkish Diarhekir. Japau and Cbina only baYe .il.m 
mines. Asia coot3ins natire wealth, which bas enriched it 
in all ages, exclusive of the balance of its commerce against 
Europe. The Authcw Of the Iuquiry _ DOt that specie 
should be drawu from the East. Bat it might centre in 
1IengaI. and make it one of the richest kiogdoms in the 
world ; .. hiIst we might import. in its manufactures, the sur
pi ... of its ret'euues, without damaging either its foreigu 
com-..ce .... internal prosperity. 

These two plaos. and ;t is to be feared only these, would 
restore. under a governmeut establUbed on impartia1 josti<:e, 
BeogaI to its former posperity and splendour. Let the 
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lands be. disposed of ill 'pro,perty: let, a paper currency bl\' 
established. Every ind,ividual would, in such a case, I>e. 
come industrious in ~mproving his. own ~s~te ; provisions 
would rail. to a third part of the present price; thecountty 
would, assu lIl.e a new face, and the people wear the aspect ()f 
joy: Immense tracts ()f rich, land, which now. with theit 
woods, conceal the, ruins of great cities, ,would .aga,iu be cul~ 

,tivate'!; and /lew.provinces arise ,out of those marshy isl~nd .. 
near ,the mouth of the GangeS; which ,are, at present, the, 
wild haunts of the rhinoceros and tiger., 

, :Mon0p'0lies •. 
" 

TRERE is no maxim iin. commerce better established, th .... 
the destructive ten~ency ot monopolies. In Bengal, its re~ 
cent evils are well-Imown and abborred. 'A law must pro_ 
vide against it; 'otherwise every other, regulation ,will be. 
made in vain. ~,The i¥abitants must be permitted to enjoy 
a free trade,; subject, however, to such impost,s "pon various 
articles, excepting tllose of either the growth or manufacture 
of Great Britain, as may be tnought' reasonable from time to 
,time.' Gross artielei necessary for carrying on tbe finel; > 

manufactures, ougbt, however, to be exempted from duty i 
aDd every enc,ouragement possible given to the export trade" 

Free merchants ought to be encouraged; neither mu .. 
they ,he excluded from the inland trade; as that circumstance 
would pla\:e the subjects of Great Britain on a wor¥' fpoting; 
than foreigners, whom we cannot, withou~ vfoleoctt)\ pwen5, 
from trading w.herever they please. ~et, bQwev<:£,. ~he re~ 
aidene/! of the free merchants. he cQnfinEld to Calc41ita; ~ 
the inBuence wi)icb ,all. tbe naii"". of Bdl!linbave",cqflireci, 
over the inhabitants of Bengal, i, so great, that .the selfish 
can couvert itiuto the mean. of oppression. Theludian agents 
of British trader. will nOt,carry, amouga,wretched people .. 
thll same terror. whic\), ,.clothes the~., ,ma.ters; whom it i~ 
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• kind of !IIICrilege DOl to obey, in their most u~_ 
maods. _ 

The _ of the Company will have maay objedioal 
io this pmpus:aL But the mauage_ .r the reoenBes, ... 
of the geoenl trade. whlclo ..... ......m in their hands, will' 
still give them SBperior' 8dftlltllge5, suSicieot to g=ny a.II 
their .. ,," • able desires. The infI_ of. ~of doe 
munci.I will, without cIoahl:, eaohIe any -.. iB that hig!L 
station. to eugiOSS a slme of doe tlade. __ equal ... a 
partial mooopoly. ShoWd _ a _ of ddt 11IIlk"be .... . 
seIf~enied. as DOl to tale advaatBge of tb~ infIlJeIIre~
ed to his pIac:e, his atreBtioo to cwwllece _uId enc:rooclt. 

OIl the time allotted fOl' .pubic affairs; ·Let IWa, therefore, 
whee he rises co the lIoanI, be tiebaneol n- tndiag, eil.b5 
direcdy or indirectly, by leYere 'peaal~ of _; iLIIf1 Jet 
mere au ample aIIo.utce be -.Ie fOr Iais _ .iceot fa& me 
fuod!; ol the Compaly. - " 

Religw.. 

MEX who snbmit 10 bodiIy..emtDde, hare beea It--. II> 

• re90It .gaDs the sIuay im,,-, CIIB ¥r mindi." We_y 
lISe the lad;" b bitt benefit ill this .....w, but Jet doeoa 
sene tbenuelres as they caa iB the .ext. All reiig;... _ 
toe tolerated in ~ eu:ept ill the paeticevi _ ado .... 
man cus......., whido IDe JI~ bave airady. ia a 
great -..ue, detboyal. We _ ... aut penait tQII~ wi
..... p their ~ eatllQ"ir=, co duvw me-eheo ... 
the &..-.l pile witla their dead '-'"nels; .... the sd ..
aged .. be dt_ ooed, .... their 6ieads despair of daeir Iit-es.., 

Tke Hind ... ~ ia ___ pa .... inspires doe par_ 

est 1IIIIInIs. Prod.:tiwe. r.- .. priacipIes, of the g.eaI":" 
degree of ... bord __ '" aatltority, it P"f'PI""eo -u..I 
b- the go.aumeut of foreiga IanIs. It SGpplies, by its "",I
k>lIowecl ~ the pIKe of ,.,.... ..... ; .... i& __ 
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crimes ~oiost unknown in the land. The peaceable lenti
me~ts which it breathes, win check the more warlike doe

,trille. promulgated by the,Coran. The prudent successors 
, of Timur sa,! thatthe Hindoo religion'was favourable to their 
power; and tbey sheathed the sword, which the other princes 

-,o~, tbe Mahommedan persuasion employed in eatablishing 
their own faith, in all their conqueala. . Freedom of con
Science was alway. enjoyed in India in the absence of politi
cal freedom. 

.. ', Attention must be paid to the osages and very prejudicea 
of thl: people. as well as a regard for their religion. ThougQ' 
many things of that kind may appear absurd and, trivial 
among Europeans, tbey are qf die utmost importance among 
the indians. The least breach of them may be productive 
of an expuislln from'the society; a mare dreadful punish-

• ment Draco hi"""lf eonld lIot <ievise. Bat the caatioll 
,abeut religion i. superftuons: these artt.no converting day •• 
Among tblil Ii&);,of crimes .commiued in Bengal, persecution 
for religion is not to be found; IIDd he that will eon8eot to , 

. part with his property, may carry hiS. opinicms away wit~ 
freedom •. 

The E.recuti'Oc PQtDe7'. 

THE great path of general regulation is with less diffi"ulty 
traced, than the minute IiDes which carry the current of go.
vernment from tbe centre to the extremities'bf the state. 
fractice resists ,theory more on tbis subj.fct ,t~an in: anl 

.. ptber ; and the wisest legislators can neither foresee'nor pre
'" vent, obJtacles, which may rise in the progress 01 time. In 
• • country where the body of the people meet annually, ill 
· . their representatives, to new inconveniences new remedies 
~ may be instantly applied; and e1'''''' the mandate of tbe 

despot loses balf its tyranny, in the expedition witb which jt 
oppose. eviL 
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- The distance of Bengal from the eye of the British legis
lature, renders it extremely difficult for them to frame laws 
against every emergency that may arise; and it is equally" 
difficult, with propriety, to create a legislative authority in 
a kingdom, which eaDnot, in ~e nature ofthings, have a re
~reseutative of its own. The executive power being vested, 
in the governor and .council, it is dangerous to trust them , 
with the legislative ;' and it is impossible to permit the court, 
of justice, which we mean to propose, to make those la ... 
"pon which they are to decide. The least of two evils is. 
preferred by the pruden'" Let the governor !lnd council 
suggest annually, in their general letter,lbe necessary re-

, gula,tions; and these, after being duly weighed by the Com
pany, in their collective body at home, be laid before par
liament, to be by them, if found just, neces""", and equit
,.bIe, framed into a law. The general la~ for the govem~ • 
ment of Bengal being, by the British legislature once" 
established, the inconveniences which may arise in India, 
will neither be so great nor detrimental as ,to occasion much 
mischief for Olle, or even two years; in which time, the p~ 
posed regulations, sent hdDle by the governor and counca. 
wiII return to tbem with the force of laws. 

The executive power, in its full extent, as at present, 
must be vested in a president and council, of which the chief 
justice and commander in chief of the troops ought to be, 
a t!Jficio, members. The number should be increased to 
sixteen, of whi~ any five, with. the president, may form a 
board; and ten '¥ways to reside at Calcutta, exclusive of the 
chief justiq> ,.ud. the commander in cbief, sheuld evell the 
peaceabJegtlSS, Qi the times permit him to be absellt from the 
'l-rmy. T be four remaining counsellors sbould be directed 
II) reside in tbe capitals of the larger districts, into whicb; 
for the beuefit of justice, we shall bereafter diviue the pro
vinces of Bengal and Bebllr. The busine~. for forming 
reguI .. tions to make a foundation of a law, being of the last 
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imporlance, ought ne\'er to come before less than ten mem
bers in council, of whom the chief justice ought invariably 
to be one. 

Let a'general board of revenue be established at ~a1cutt';; 
at which a member of the council is to preside. Let thi.' 
board, in its inferior departments, be conducted by'the 
Company's servants; and let it receive the correspondence 

'and check the acconnts of four other boards of the same kind, 
but of infe;ior jurisdiction, to be fixed at Dacca, Murshed
abid, )longeer, and Patna. Let the provinces of Bengalanel 
Behar be di'fided into five equal divisions, each subject, in 
the first instance, to one of the four boards, which are all 
under the control of the superior board of revenue esta
blisbed at Calcutta. In the lesser districts, let a Company's 
servant superintend the 'collection of the revenue; and be 

. accountable for hi. transactions to the board under whose 
,jurisdiction he acts. '" 

, The wild chaos of government, if the absence of all rule ' 
deserves the lI~me, which subsists in Bengal, must be utterly 
removed. There some faint ,traces of the British constitu
tion is mixed w~th, the positive orders of a Court of Direc
tors, the convenient and temporary expedients of a trading 
governor and council, the secret orders of the select commit
tee, the inBuence of the president with the Nabob, and the 
boisterous despotism of Mahommed Riza. To separate, or 
e'feu to restrain, them within proper bounds, is beyond hu
man capacity; some branches must be lopt off to give more 
'vigour and room to others to Bourish. Mubllrick must retire 
from the Musnud; Mabommed Riza and -the se~ret commit-

, tee vanish away; and even the council itself must be re
strained from BREVI MANu despotism; such as, the sending 
borne, by force, Brilish slIbjects, and' dismissing officer. 
witbout the sentence of a court martial. ' , 



JlltIiciIIl i_. 
To pitSS we the beallb fIl the po\itieal body, the pone 0IInmn 

fIl im~ justice mast rooh with ~ through e.err .. , 
ftin. Wbeu it __ with obsb IIClioos. a cIi.eue ;" pm-
doced; aud.me. the wide __ be.. • conupted, a . 
Iaogour succeeds, whidt frequeotly IE. miuates in death.' 
To drop the """""bur, the disttibuten fIl j1ISbce ought to ", 
he iDdepeudent of evuy thing bat the Jaw. 'The execarino 

part.of go~ _"_ interfere with the decisions fIl . 
the judge, " •• iIe that 08icer, .ho _ cn:awd for the 
defmce fIl the mbject ....... iajury, beoomes a I0OI of Op.. 
pressioa in the bauds fIl desp. iYII ,-

'The fust prioc:ipIe fIl wioe IegisIaIioo is to opeu "" ~ 
pessage to the IEmpie of justice. Where the seat ar redres' , 
is either dimDt or dDIicaIt of aa:ess, "" iojDl')' is forgot to; 
aoid the 1nIUbIe' fIl COIIIpDmt; ..... Ib .. ~ .. ttllCll • 
nged by the u-cenaia ~ fIl impmrity •. Tonaid. 
thia em, the Aathar fIl the Iaqaily tbiab it .... y, thal. .. 
the Kt fIlthe keg" h"n'e, which shaI ~ the mode fIl 
distributing j...nc... sIooaId also diride Bengal md Bebh-' 
me greac proTiaces, the capitals fIl wbic:h aught to lie CU
c:utta, Murshedab&d, md n.cc.. Do JIeogal; md ~ aad 
Moogeer iu BehAr. Let .... of ...,., me gftZ ~ 

he sabdmded iato """ CImc:kJoIS. ... e'1!! "no disu ..... 
~thea ....... fIl.hidtdoekiagcba .... ,;sts... It • 

..... let eoda fIl these lie IliJI sabdirided ....... i.de6ai ... 
_mb- ofPerguaaa. 

To briag justice. to me a eertoia ambor' • ...Is, ___ to 

the ~ fIl e<rery -. let there, ia eada ~ lie _ 
hli "Led, _ iu the days fIl the empOe. a Muckaddua, to act 

a a .,.,......t.!e fur the .. • ...... of die J"'8Clr. A Sheic\
dlr, with a COllI " " .. simiI3r to that fIl a jomice fIl the 
~ sbouId be &xed ia the _ , •• al pit fIl the Pa-
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gusna or lesser district, to whom disputes, which cannot be 
quashed by the authority of the Muckuddum, or constable. 
may be refurred. Let the court of this officer, however, 

, commmUcate with, another of a more eJtteosive and ample 
jurisdiction, establisbed in the capital of the divisilta or dis
trict, of which the Pergunna i. a part. 

Similar to the office of a Sheikdar or justice of the peace, 
ought to be that of the CutwAl or mayor of great towns and 
considerable cities. The wisdom of the house of Timur 
ptablished this officer, to animadvert upon thieves, gamblers, 
azul other misaeants; to remove nuisances, to soppress 
pimps' and jugglers, to prevent forestalling of grain and 
other provisions; to he. the regulator of the market, and to 
decide in all trivial and ven.tious disputes, that tended tn-

, ward a breach of the peace. His ministerial office coincided 
almost ,with that of the mayors of our lesser towns; and 
his court was the couuterpart of the now obsolete C lJIUA I'E-

, DIS PtTlfERlZATI, mentioned by our lawyers. '" 
In every Chuckla, or greater division, let there be esta

blished a C!M.'rt similar iu its natnre, but different in its mode, 
to the courts of CutcJ!.erri, instituted in the days of the em
pire. Let this court be composed of the Company's servant, 
residing fur the collection of the revenue in the ChuckIa, 
and of two Mahommed Cazi>, and two Brahmins. The ser
vant of the Company ought to be the ~ominal president of the 
court, but ooly to sit when the voices are equal, to throw his 
casting-vote 00 the side of equity. In such a case the pro
cess to begin anew. The fees of the coort must be regolat
ed, and a lable of the expeoce of every article to be hung up 
to public view io the common hall. The punishment for 
CorruRtion, opoo conviction in the snpreme court of Bengal. 
ought to rise to & degree of severity suitable to the danger 
of the crime. 

This court, besides'the power of bearing appeals from the 
decisions of the Sheichdh- in the lesser districts, ought "to 

, 
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retain its ancient autbority, subject, bowever, tn an appeal 
from decisions beyond a sum to be specified, to tbe prorin
cial coorts, which sball be bereafter described. '" Its jorisdic
tion ougbt to exteod to the CODtnctiog aod di .... lviog of 
marri~ to the settlement of dowries for women, and the 
su~on to mooey and moveables among childreo, accord
iog to the respective institutes of the Mabommedaa and 
Hiodoo system& of religiolL It ought also to be.,a court of 
record ; and to be obliged to keep an exaet register of all 
public and private coouacts, births, marriages, and deaths;, 
and, to execute that department of tbe busioess, a c..nongoe 
and a Mutaseddy, as clerks, ought to be annexed 10 each 
coort. These, witb othe. matters to be described in the 
succeeding sectioo, oogbt to comprehend the wbole power 
of the court oC Cutcberri. ' 

10 eacb of tbe capitals of the Jive pnmoces, a member of 
the cooocil of state at. Caicotta ooght to reside. He, toge. 

I ther with poosessing the management of the ComP"'W's COD>- ' 

men:ial affairs in his proYioce, ooght to \Ie empowered, by a 
special commission, with three assessors of the elder resident 
servants, to form and preside in a conrt of justice, wbicb 
we shall, for distioction, call Tbe pnniBcial .,.,urt of appeal 
To direct their judg"!",,t upoo poiots of Ia .. , an nfficer, on
der the name of Attonley-general for tbe province, ought 10 
be appoioted to gi-.e his aOrice, together witb a Mahomme
dan Can and an Indian Br.tbmin, to explain the priccipleo 
of their respective iostituUom and usages; and to tender 
oaths to the parties.. Suits may originale in this eGurt ; ""d 
it ought to haye tbe power of reIlIUving before ilSelf the 
l'~gs of the ceort of Cutcberri. 

To ""abJish tboroogbly tbe iod"pendence of the jndicia! 
on the ex"""t;"e power, a supreme coun, from wilich an 
appeal ought to lie ooly to Great Britain, should be erected 
at eat",ut., by the authority of the legislature. Let it con
sist of a chief justi£e and three puim~ jllOtices, who derive 
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their commissions from the king; and let them be in Bengal 
the counterpart of tlje court of king'. bench in England. 
The jurisdiction ofthi. court, ~hich, from its transcendent 
power, may be called the supreme court of Bengal, ought 
to extend, without limitation, over the whole kingcJ!!'m; and 
to keep the inferior courts, within the bounds of their autlho
rity; as well as to decide ultimately IIpou all appeals. It 
ought to protect the just rights of the subject, by its sudden 
and even summary interposition ; and to take cognizance of 
criminal as wen as of civil causes. 
" TO'carry justice, in crimimil matters, 'With all the expedi_ 
tion possible, through our conquests, it is proposed, that two 
of tbe puisn2 justices shall, twice a year, go on circuits, to 
the respective capitals of the five provinces, one into the 
three provinces in Bengal, and one into the two, into wbich 
.BehAr i. to be divided. The PUiS1li justice shall sit,uPOD 
these occasions, with the members of the ptovincial court; 
but thejfDember of the council who is the president of the '. 
court, shall still be consiqered as the principal judge. In 
criminal matters, the culprit shall be tried by a jury of Bri
tish subjects only; there being always a sufficient number' 
afgood an!llawful inen to form ajury, in the capital of the 
province. In the supreme court at Calcutta, !lisp utes be
tween tbe natives may be !lecided in civil cases, according to 
equity, witbout a jury, by the judges; but, in suits between 
Britisb subjects, the matter ought to be tried by ajury, UpOD 
the principles of the law of England. 

The sale management of the revenue of Bengal, being in 
the Company, many capital alterations are necessary to be 
made in that important brancb. The great channel of pub
lic justice has been, by tbe aj,ove regulations, separate!l 
from the executive power; but some part of the judicial 
authority must still remain in the Company'. band.. TO' 
manage the receipts of the reveOtle, it bas been already men-, 
tioned, that live boards must be formed, tbe superior one of 
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which to reaWn in Calcutta. The boards ooght to conat 
of 'two divisions, or rather of two aides; the receipt of the 
Exchequer, and the judicial part, .. hich mustenahIe them 
to enfo'Jl' the payment of ti.e rerenoes. 
"he lII"ode of proceeding i;" this brauch ought to n.e ia 

tha.same gradations with the COIll'!le of appeals in the c:iTil 
}ine of disputes hetweeD IIWI and mao. Let the Cutclaerries ' 
enforce the payment of the reYelioes of the Cbocklas, onder 
an appeal to the provincial board, whose decisions, beyond 
cenain su'!"'> ought to he suhject 10 the ~-of the ge
Jlft board at Calcutta. But, as the _ JDIIIIt DOl 'soffer 
througb delay, let the sum in dispute, upon a decision ' 
against the subject, by any of the coutU of reveoue before 
whom the ..,it ahaU originate, be funhwith paid into the ex
cbequer; and let the penon aggrieved seek for redress, by. 
petition, to the coon .. hich is placed immediately above that 
court of whose decision he complain&. . 4 

.. Tbe board of rewenue, in each of the capital cities of the 
five provinces, except in C~t.!at ,wbere JlO court of law 
except tbe supreme cmut exists, is to be made up of the 
same pen!OIlS wbom we have already placed as judges in the 
provincial court of appeal. The court of exchequer, ill 
England, examines, by a fictino, into an sortII of civil caoseIo 

It is necessmy to preclude the boards of revenue from sach 
powers as a court of exchequer. As provincial coutU of 
c:ommou law, their decisions are liable 10 an appeal to the 
supreme court at Calcutta, and therefore any prejwlic:ell 
"hich they may be supposed to imbibe, as members of the , 
executi'l'e part of government, canoot be of great dettimeot 
to the people, subject as their proceedings are to a court DOt 

amenable to the jurisdictioo of the Company. 
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Obser'tJations on the Judicial Pllloer . 
~ 

. ', . 
THE despotism which Datllrally sprung from the ~uble,~ 
vemment which arose on the foundation of the suecess of 
our arm. in Bengal, ~epressed <IDe evil, whilst it gave t.irth 
to a thousand. Those frequent disputes which grow between 
individuals, where the access to justice is easy, were quashed 
by a terror which prevel'ted an unfortunate people from ap
pearing befon! rulers who wanted but au enose to oppress. 
Tbe band of power feU heavy upon both the plaintiff and. 
defendant; and, therefore, men put up with inj uries from 
one another, in hopes of 1coucealing themselves from the 
rigid eyes of government. This alludes to tbe boi.terous 
tyranny of the minister of a nominal :Nabob; indolence was 
more our crime, than cruelty. ' 

The ~oors opened to justice in the preceding section, will, 
without doubt, introduce an ample barvest for men of tbe* 

-Jaw; but it is better that they sbould live by litigiousness, 
than that the people should perish by tyranny. Tbe objec

I tion rising from tbi. circumstance must therefore vanish in' 
the utility of the thing; 'and another objection, just as ob. 
vious, may be as easily removed. It may be thought imp~ 
litic by some, that auy part of the judicial authority should 
remaiu in the bauds of the natives. But this i. objected in' 
vain. The officers of justice, as well as being subject to a 
revision of their decrees to the British, derive from them 
their own power; and the people, by being left in possession 
of some of their laws and usages, will be Battered into an 
inviolable submission to our government. 

Tbough the inhabitants of Bengal are, from their natural 
disposition, prepared to submit to any system of government, 
founded upou justice, ther!, are some laws of their own, 
which absolute power itself must not violate. ' Tbe regula
tions with regard to their women and religion, must Dever 
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be touched; and, upon mature coosideratiou, the Author of 
the Iuquiry is of opiniou, that many other IlIlcieut imtitutions 
might be left entire. There ..,.... however; particnW usages 

'established by time into a law, which our hnmanity must 

delroy• • No pecuniary compensation mast be permitted 
for murder; uo theft be punished by ~uttiug oir the hand. 
Let the Mahommedan laws still in 10[00 against the Hiodoos 
be abrogated; let 00 women burn themselves with their hus
bIUlds, no dying periOa he exposed by his friend!. 

To leave the natives entirely to their own ~ would he 
to c:oosigo them to amrcby and confusion. The inhahi_ts 
of Bengal are divided into two religions sects. the Mahom
medon and Hindoo, almost equal in point of numbers. 
Averse, beyond measure, to ODe ;mother, both OIl ,.,.,..,nt of 
religion and the m""¥)' of mutual injnries, the one party 
will not DO'" submit to the Ia .... of the other ; and the dissen
sion which suhsists between individuals, would, without a 

" pressure from auother power, spread in a flame Ovel" the 
whole kingdom. It is, therefore, absolutely _ 'Y fOr 
the peace and prosperity of the country. that the law ... 
England, in so far as they clo not oppose prejodices and 
usages which cannot be relinquished 0, the natives, should
preoail. The measure, besides its equity, is akulalled to 

preserre that infineoce 1"hich conquerors must possess to 

• retaiu their power. 
The expeoce of the judicial establishment is but trivial. if 

compared to the advantages which the kingdOlll of Bengal 
must deri"" from such a oeeessuy it'.stitution. The jodges 
in every country should he placed in alIllleore; in Beogal 
they ought to derive a IOrtone from the Iabom of """'" yean. 
The natives of a northern climate settle DOl: far life in the 
torrid zone; they a1..-ays pI..,., the prospect of returning 
1I'ith wealth to their friends, among their great inducements 
for venturing to CI'OliIi the ocean. The foIJ .... ing table pre
seots an ..... imate of the annual expeoce of jus<ice in Beogd. 
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TIre Supreme Court if Bengal, ' 

On'e chief ju.tice ,', , • .' '£,10,000' 

Thre~pt1'13n4 justices "';' .-... 15,000 
f, ,. 

One attorney general • " • '.' 3,000 
One zegister • _. • , • , -. 2,000 
Two Cazis and two Brahmins, to at-

tend the court " . 
Contingencie(J • , • • • 

The four provincial conrts of appeal, 
consisting of the Company'. ser-

. . J. 
vants: 

. - Four counsellors, as presidents ',; 
Twelve assessors ..,',' 
One provincial attorney in each " • 
One register in each ..,. 
One Cui and one Brahmin in each 
Contingencies in all , - -,.' .~ 

Fifty courts of Cutcherri : 
Fifty presidents, being servants of 

the Company • , , • 
Two hnndred assessors • 
Fifty registers 
Fifty Clerks 

" . 

0,400 

1,000 

£.2,000 

2,400 
2,000 
0,800 
0,800 
1,600 

£.5,000 
10,000 

1,500 
, . 1,000 

£.31,400 

£.17,500 

£.58,50Q 

, The above calculation, it is' hoped, will not be thought 
extravagant, fQr dispensing justice to fifteen -millions of 
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people. The saIaries of the members of the bouda of _ 
mae. and of these, as bmiog courts of ochequer, are DOl: 

meutioued. as the C<mpany is supposed to pay iIs,OWII -
"""Is, with certain SWIIII and lucratire pririlegell lOr the 
.. bole of "their trouble.. The SbeichdAn, the Catwlls, ... 
the Muclr.uddlllllB, have go ~; the iulI_ aDd cliI
tinctiou which they sbaIl deriTe &om their employ-. 
being. suBicieut renN b their toiL . 

General Jldl«tiDm fill lite Pitm. 

PaOPERTY being once established, and the forms of jutice 
to protect it delineated, public prospetit1 is placed. 011 a 
solid foundatiou. B~ the lore of mcmey, which geaeaII,. 
prevails, reoders the most of mankind more •• xions toPf __ 

present profit, than to look £ocwatd. to future ..Jnutoge. 
Tbe plan .. hich we ho,re laid down in the ~ing'6 ,;._. 
will begin to yield an apparent beoefit from its """",,",Of!

ment; at tbe same lime that the tide oriIl I.et ...... tbe _ 
rapid the ~ it flows. • 

The immediate pecOuiUy ad~ wfaich oriIl rise to 
Bengal, ue to be derived from nrioas sources.. The re
moval of the EmperDl", either to Palm. ex Moogeer. wiIl_ 
to the kingdom hispeusioo of three bundredand tweoty~ 
thousand pounds; the revenues of tbe I:errito!y of Bohr.at 
Singh, three hundred and twehoe- tbou""'Ml five hundreol 
poonds to be spent in Bengal; and fifty tbouand p<IOIIIh. 
which is now sent abrOad withoUt hopes of return, to pay 
three battalioos of our troops. mtiOllJ'd at AII.ahabid.. Thill 
lIlDIof m. hondred and eighty .......... thousand pooods, throona 
a aoee into the circnlatioo. would Ulimate the languid poIse 
of commerce ; and at """" prepare the kingd<xa Cor the __ 
mercia( imp-Is, which the pia&. .. iIs .u-~ 
aoos. seems absgjutely to ......u-e. 
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'The future adnntages arise also froID" nriorui springs. 
'The influ of specie and inhabitants, which the sale of the 
waste as well as of the cultivated lands, would draw from all 
the other provinces of Hiodostao, would he productive of 
immediate national..eaIth. The ad"!"'cement of agri~re 
would promote the advancement of manufactures. The 
peace of the COQDtry would he secured from abroad; and 
justice, by prevailing at home, would attach the oatives to ... 
government, on the stability of which the I'" ;on of their 
landed prope" depended. The establishment of a paper 
currency, "00 Dational faith and the Company's security. 
would enable IIIlIDkind to bring all their property into action, 
lower the eirorbitant inllerest of money, and render Bengal. 
in the space of a few yean, the most commercial, the most 
f1ourishiog, and the ~ost wealthy king<Jom, of its extent, in 
Asia. -

The Company, in the midst of the prosperity of the sub
ject, would amazingly thrive in their afFairs.' A sum _ lea 
than ten millions, independent of their rerenue, would, in 
the space of four yean, flow from the first sales of the land 
into their eoffera. 'The improrement of their preseut reve
nue would join issue with its future certainty and perm&

Deocy. A large annual sum would arise from a thoroag& 
examinatiou of tenures; and from imposa already laid upon 
fain, markets, entrance into great tooms, shops, magaziaes of 
grain, feet! upon marriages, tolls collected at ferries, licencea 

" for exercising trades, grouud-rent of houses, which though 
at present paid by the public, have uever heen brought to 

account by Mahommed Riza and the general farmers. 
These articles, at the lowest average, might amount to the 
an!lua.lsum of four hundred thoU&and pounds. Five hundred 
thousand pound. would yearly he sa,oed in pensions, and on 
the charge of collection; besides, the immense increase iu 
the revenues, which would most certainly be derived from 
the growing prosperity of the kingdom. 
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The absolute establishment of Noperty, without which 

written law seems superfluous to society, is, as has been ob
served, the foundation upon which national prosperity is laid. 
Regulations· which stop short of this primary object, are only 
temporary expedients, which may, for a time, alleriate the 
pain of the distemper, but can never cure it. A tacit acqui
esceuce in the right of possession of the natives, the preven
tion of some part of the present national waste, a mild de
spotism, which we may diguify with the Dame of jnstice, 
will have an immediate good effect; but tile advantage is 
limited, partial, and transient; and the Author of the In
quiry will venture to affirm, that, unless something similar 
to what has been, in. the preceding sections, proposed, is 
adopted, Bengal will, in tbe course of a few years, decline 
into a sbadow, and vanish from our hanfls. 

Miracles are not to be expected i'.' this age ; and, without 
them, in the absence of a bold and determined exertion, 
the boasted fruits of our victories in the East will wither 
with our laurels. A kingdom, Jying under all the disad
vantages of a foreigu conquest, which, without return, de
prives it of one millioo and a half of its annna! industry, 
must siuk under the weight, unless it'is placed 00 a better 
footing than the surronnding countries which pay 00 tribute. 
Let our justice to our own subjects, let the advantages of our 
regulations, eotice foreigners with· their wealth to settle 
among us; let. us, without the sword, appropriate the woalth 
of India by our policy; otherwise the stream which flows 
into Great Britain. will soon become dry. The lake, which 
feeds it, has already disappeared from the banks. Tempo
rsry regulations may dazzle with their immediate effect; 
but a permanent pIari, which in its wide circle comprehends 
futurity, will preserve· the vigour and health of Benga'; 10 

the verge of that political death, to which all empires seem 
to be subjected by fate. 
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Conclutling Rifkctions. 

ARGmmWft deduced from general principles, ho_ ob
wious they may appear, strike DOt the bulk of mankind so 
bcibly as facts.. The """",nes of Ben"aal, without includ
ing the Jagieen; amounted, in the year 1766, In ...,. three 
mjllions aDd sis hundred tbnagnd pounds of oar money. 
The charges of collection, the Nabob's govemmeut, peusions, 
civil, military, md marine expeoces, being deducted, there 
remained a baIaoce of one million three hnndredthousand 
pounds, f(]£ the Company. The expences hare since heen 
inu_ing yearly, aDd the .-eoues decreasing. Both were 
hasteoi.ng to that middle point, wbich _old bal • ....., the 
iICCOIlOlS of the British oaboo; with the fortune of their anus 
in the East. 

To ooareal this dec. e as much as possible, tDeIl feB on 
a very &haIl_ aod poor expedient. The semmts of the 
Company protracted the time of closing the aecouuts In 

make up the usual sma; aod, by these means, "" etlCiOach
meot of fire months was, by degrees, made upou tlie ~ 
ceeding year. To nnde!SIaod this circnmstauce, it is neces
sary to observe, that the collections are not fixed In a parti
co1u term. They are cootioued without iotennisoion, and 
the prodoc:e of the fire months, which may amonut to ooe 
miJIioo five hundred thbusan<!. ponods, most be deducted 
from the accooots made up, since the Dewanuy was submit
ted to our toaDagemeot. 

Notwithstandiug this deception, it was DOt the only defi
cieocy in the &late of money atWn.. The rereoues of the 
year 1769 bad, besides, fa.lJeo &hort five hundred thousand 
pounds; and what further reduction the famine which eo
.. ued may bave made, time ean ooly demouslrate.. By the 
best accouuts from Beugal. there ..... Bot a hal ....... of fire 
huudred thonsaod pounds remaiaiug, after aD expeoces were 

VOL. I. m 
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. paid; and tbis was '\Ot above balf tbe sum necessary to pur
cbase tbe annual investments of the Company. No fair 
conclusion, bowever, can be drawn from tbe produce of one 
ye ... ; and the Yigilance of the Court of Directors bas lipce 
establisbed SOllie beneficial regnIation.. To lIatter tbe san. 
guine, we will suppose, tbat tbe net balance will amount, on 
the present footing, to one million. The sum i. just suffi. 
cient for tbe investments of the Company; without leaYing . 
.. single fartbing in the treasury to answer any extraordinary 
emergency. 

Tbe advantages of the proposed plan are obvious; and, 
therefore. easily explained. Let it be supposed, that tbe, 
rent-roll of the year 1166 sball be taken as the ..... le of the 
quit-rent to be paid, after the sale of the lands. Let none 
think this sum too mucb. Under the management of the 
proprietors, tbe lands would in a few years produce, thrice 
the sum of three millions six bundred tbousand pounds; but 
.the subject must receive a bribe for biB industry. The Com. 
pany, at present, complain, tbat tbe TalookdArs, or those 
who possess lands in property, run away witb all the tenents. 
Their estate. are jlourisbing, whilst our limited policy of 
letting the lands by the year, has created solitudes around. 
After a thorougb examination of fictitious tenures, private 
encroachments, and public embezzlements, we may, with 
great propriety, venture to add, at least one million to the 
above sum. But to speak with a moderation which precludes 
reply, we shan only take it for granted, that four hundred 
thousand pounds are, by these means, only gained. Even 
this sum will fix the allnual revenne at (our millions; and 
tbere let it rest till the prosperity of the country shall autho
rise an increase, by slight impOsts on trade and the articles 
CIf consumption. 

Tbe abolition of the,tyrannical and impolitic gorernment 
of tbe Nabob, will be a saving of five hundred thousand 
pounds on \he annual expellees. The fact is notorious, that 
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the real expence of this secondary and intermediate govern
ment, in pensions and in the mode of collection, exceeds six 
hundred thousand ponnds; bnt the judicial and fiscal sys
tems established in the preceding plan will not exceed one 
hundred thousand ponnds, with all the advantages of a salu
tary and equitable administration of justice and law. To 
this sum we n,ay add the five hundred tbousand pounds 
which have fallen off from the revenue, as the first-fruits of 
the plan; all which, supposing the expences of the civil, 
military, and marine departments to remain as at ,present, 
would make an annual difference ot one million four hun
dred thousand pounds, in "favour of the Company.' The in
vestments of the Company might in that case be increased, 
yet leave a som for the' \:feasury in Calcutta for e!"ergencies. 

The treasury, however, ought not to be too rich, lest cir
culatiou should deadeu in. the kingdom. Two ",illions in 
specie would be sufficient. To employ the surplus to ad
vantage, together with the ten'millions, wbich'are supposed 
to arise from the sale of the lands, a bank ought to be eSta
blished for the purpose of lending ,out sums of money, 
Dot exceeding three years' purcl.ase on landed security 
to tbe proprietors, at the interest of seven per centum. 
The land-holders would be, by-these means! enabled to raise 
the necessary sums, at less tban balf the interest whicb tbey 
DOW pay; and tbe Company would have good security for 
their advances. Let us suppose, that, in the course of a few 
years, ten millions were lent upon these terms, that sum 
would produce an allnual interest of seven bundred thousand 
pounds; which, upon the whole plan, makes a yearly balance, 
in favour of the Company, of TWO MILLIONS ONE HUNDRED 
THoUsAND POUNDS MORE _THAN THEY AT PRESENT RECEIVE, 

exclusive of a PRODIGIOUS and GROWING TREASURE; and the 
moderate imposts which may be hereafter laid on articles of 
luxury. ' 

The Plan, to speak the least in its favouf, is practicable in 
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its great and genera1line~ It would produce, even partially 
followed, immense, sudden, and permanent advantages; but 
no human foresight can absolutely estimate the precise sums. 
Though the Author of the Inquiry has not the vanity to sup
pose that hi. scheme is, in aU its brancbes, infallible, he will 
venture to pledge himself to 'his country, that, sbould the 
more material parts of his system be adopted, tbe advantages 
to be derived from it would not fall short of hi. calculations. 
His knowledge of the kingdom of Bengal, and its various 
resources, gives him a confidence on this subject, to which 
be is not entitled by his abilities. 


